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ABSTRACT 
 
Underbalanced drilling (UBD) has gained popularity during the recent years as it 
provides a method to prevent formation damage, minimize lost circulation risks, and 
increase the rate of penetration. However, drilling with a bottomhole pressure less than 
the formation pore pressure will often increase the risk of borehole instability due to the 
shear or compression failure of the rock adjacent to the wellbore. The extent of rock 
failure is related directly to the pressure in the annulus between the drillpipe, collars and 
the wellbore which can only be calculated through modelling multiphase flow in the 
drilling system. The relationship between rock failure and wellbore hydraulics becomes 
more complex due to the appearance of the influx formation fluid in UBD. Therefore, 
the aim of this research is to describe methods to solve the complex interaction of 
wellbore stability, rock yielding, collapse, wellbore hydraulics, and production capacity 
during UBD operations. 
To achieve the aim, analytical and numerical solutions have been codified into 
two programs WELLST, and UBDRILL. Commercial software packages such as 
ABAQUS, PERFORM, HYMOD were also used to model the process. Field data from 
granite basement reservoirs of Basin X, Vietnam were used as the parameters input into 
the model to calculate. This research includes: 
• An analysis of the influences of time dependence, thermal and hydraulic 
diffusivity, wellbore pressure changes, inclination and azimuth variation, 
poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic deformation, cooling and heating effects 
on wellbore stability in UBD. 
• An analysis of pressure, temperature, fluid properties distribution in the 
annulus and inside the drillpipe while UBD. 
• An analysis of the suggested liquid gas rate window (LGRW) which gives 
field engineers flexibility in the selection of liquid and gas injection rates on 
the drilling site when UBD is applied. 
• An estimation of production capacity in UBD operations. 
These results were obtained by analyzing the field data of granite basement 
formations and clastic formations of Basin X, Vietnam which is under compression in a 
strike-slip environment. 
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p’ = the equivalent pressure stress, MPa 
Pb = bubble point pressure, psia 
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2 
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PI = productivity index 
Ppc = pseudo-critical pressure, psia 
PR = reservoir pressure, MPa or psia 
Ps = surface pressure, psia 
Pw = wellbore pressure, MPa or psia 
Pwf = wellbore flowing pressure at r = rw, MPa or psia 
Pwfe = estimated BHP, psia 
Pwfc = calculated BHP, psia 
q’ = the Mises equivalent stress, MPa 
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oR 
Ts = surface temperature 
Twf = wellbore temperature, 
oC 
UBD = underbalanced drilling 
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Wg = weight flow rate of gas, lb/s 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Review of Underbalanced Drilling Technique 
Underbalanced drilling (UBD) is defined as a technique in which the drilling 
fluid pressure in the borehole, while drilling the well, is maintained at some pressure 
less than the pore pressure of the formation rock in the open-hole section. As a result, an 
influx of formation fluids is allowed into the wellbore during drilling, circulated out, 
with control at the surface. This condition can be generated naturally by using low 
density fluids (sea water or light hydrocarbon systems) or by adding gas into the drilling 
fluid as it being pumped in some situations where high natural pressure exists in the 
formation. UBD techniques have often been applied for horizontal wells where 
formation damage is a concern particularly because of longer fluid contact times and a 
greater prevalence of open-hole completions. This is because even relatively shallow 
invasive damage can significantly reduce the productivity of an open-hole horizontal 
well in comparison with a cased and perforated vertical well. 
UBD is more and more considered because of the simple reason that it can 
improve the financial returns on drilling the well. This improvement can come from a 
variety of different advantages from reducing the cost of drilling the well to increasing 
its productivity once drilled. However, this drilling technique also causes wellbore 
instability once the bottomhole pressure is maintained less than the formation pore 
pressure. Evaluating wellbore stability and predicting how much formation influx fluid 
(oil, water) can be obtained from the reservoir during UBD have always been difficult 
questions for drilling engineers. It is because of the complex relationship of the drilling 
fluid, the invaded formation fluid, and the nature of the rock in the penetrated 
formations, especially in the region around the wellbore where there are the hydraulics 
and thermal diffusivities between the reservoir and the wellbore. 
The study of coupling the wellbore stability, wellbore hydraulics, and 
productivity in UBD has not been investigated fully so far. Therefore, this research will 
focus on the approach which is established to evaluate the relationship between the rock 
mechanics around the wellbore, drilling hydraulics, and production capacity of a typical 
well in a granite basement under UBD operations. Once these information are known, 
the feasibility of UBD application will be qualified. And this is the important factor for 
operators to decide whether UBD should be applied or not. The proposed method and 
developed software is validated by applying to examples of UBD in a granite basement 
reservoir in Vietnam, SE Asia. 
1.1.1. Benefits of UBD 
Reduction in invasive formation damage 
Bennion et al. (1998) [1] presented that types of formation damage during 
conventional overbalanced drilling operations have been found from a variety of 
different reasons. 
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• Physical migration of in-situ fines and clays caused by elevated fluid leakoff 
velocities at highly overbalanced conditions. 
• The invasion of artificial or naturally generated solids present in the mud 
system into the formation matrix (particularly an issue in open-hole 
completions where penetration of physically shallow but potentially very 
severe damage of this type by perforating/fracturing is not normally 
considered). 
• A poor knowledge of the formation pore size distribution or a significant 
bimodal size distribution that makes the design and formation of a low-
permeability sealing filter cake that inhibits deep invasive damage in an 
overbalanced mode difficult to achieve. 
• High permeability zones presenting the potential of severe invasive fluid 
loss (large macro fractures, highly interconnected large vugs, extremely high 
permeability sands, or inter crystalline carbonates). 
• Susceptibility to aqueous or hydrocarbon phase traps that may result in the 
retention of water or hydrocarbon based invaded fluid filtrates, which may 
cause a permanent reduction in the productive capacity of the near wellbore 
region because of adverse relative permeability effects. 
• Potential adverse reaction between invaded filtrate and the formation 
(swelling clays, formation dissolution, chemical adsorption, wettability 
alterations). 
• Potential adverse reaction between invaded filtrates and in-situ fluids 
(emulsions, and scales). 
When properly designed and executed, UBD minimizes problems associated 
with the invasion of particulate matter into the formation as well as a number of other 
problems such as adverse clay reactions, phase trapping, organic and inorganic 
precipitation, and emulsification. These effects may be caused by the invasion of 
incompatible mud filtrates in an overbalanced condition. 
Increased rate of penetration (ROP) 
Many UBD operations exhibit significantly greater ROP’s than conventional 
overbalanced applications. This can reduce drilling time in extended reach horizontal 
sections, improve bit life, and may reduce drilling costs. Problems with differential 
sticking, which may be encountered in conventional overbalanced drilling operations, 
are also obviated. In certain reservoir cases, the prime motivation for UBD has been for 
these reasons rather than simply formation damage reduction. [2] 
Increased bit life 
It is often claimed that bit life is increased when lightened fluids are used instead 
of conventional drilling muds. Drilling underbalanced removes the confinement 
imposed on the rock by the overbalance pressure. This should decrease the apparent 
strength of the rock and reduce the work that must be done to drill away a given volume 
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of rock. It is reasonable that increased drilling efficiency should increase the amount of 
hole that can be drilled before the bit reaches a critical wear state. [2] 
Minimized lost circulation 
More frequently, lost circulation involves flow into natural fractures that 
intersect the wellbore or into fractures induced by excessive drilling fluid pressure. Lost 
circulation can be very costly during conventional drilling. The lost fluid has to be 
replaced, and the losses have to be mitigated, usually by adding lost circulation material 
to the mud before drilling can safely be resumed. Since there is no physical force 
driving fluid into the formation if the well is drilled underbalanced, UBD effectively 
prevents lost circulation problems. 
This is not to say that lost circulation cannot occur when drilling with lightened 
fluids. It is possible to lose circulation whenever the wellbore pressure exceeds the 
formation pore pressure. Using a lightened fluid does not, by itself, guarantee 
underbalanced conditions. [2] 
Minimized differential sticking 
In a well drilled conventionally, a filter cake forms on the borehole wall from 
solids deposited when liquid flows from the drilling mud into permeable zones, due to 
an overbalance pressure. If the drillstring becomes embedded in the filter cake, the 
pressure differential between the wellbore and the fluid in the filter cake can act over 
such a large area that the axial force required moving the string can exceed its tensile 
capacity. The drillstring is then differentially stuck. There will be no filter cake and no 
pressure acting to “clamp” the drillstring if the well is underbalanced. Other 
mechanisms can cause sticking; underbalanced drilling does not eliminate the 
possibility of a stuck drillstring. [2] 
Earlier production 
When a well is drilled underbalanced, hydrocarbon production can begin as soon 
as a productive zone is penetrated. With suitable surface equipment, it is possible to 
collect formation fluid while drilling. Some underbalanced wells have paid for 
themselves entirely from production before drilling operations were completed. [2] 
Reduced stimulation requirements 
Following conventional drilling operations, wells are often stimulated to 
increase their productivity. Stimulation can include acidizing or surfactant treatments, to 
remove formation damage; or hydraulic fracturing can be used to guarantee adequate 
production in low permeability reservoirs or to bypass damage in higher permeability 
formations. Reduced formation damage means lower stimulation costs. [2] 
Providing a rapid indication of productive reservoir zones 
Because the hydrostatic pressure of the circulating fluid system in a truly 
underbalanced operation is less than the formation pressure, a condition of net outflow 
of formation fluids (oil, water or gas) should occur given sufficient formation pressure 
and in-situ permeability. Proper flow monitoring of the produced fluids at surface can 
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provide a good indication of productive zones of the reservoir and act as a valuable aid 
in the geo steering of the well (if horizontal application). Significant production of 
liquid hydrocarbons (because gas is usually flared) during the drilling operation may 
provide some early cash to partially defer some of the additional costs associated with 
the UBD operation. [1] 
Ability to flow/well testing while drilling 
Recently, several operators have taken advantage of the flowing condition 
occurring during UBD to conduct either single or multirate drawdown tests to evaluate 
the productive capacity of the formation and formation properties during the drilling 
operation. [2] 
1.1.2. Disadvantages of UBD 
Although UBD offers several advantages over conventional drilling programs, 
there are a few limitations such as: 
Expense 
The increase of initial cost of UBD come from the cost of extra equipment and 
rig time, pipe connections, and mechanical problems including sticking, bit jetting and 
flushing, and mud-pulsed logging. There is also a cost associated with the rental of 
compressors. This rental cost can considerablely increase the daily drilling cost in 
comparison with the use of other fluids. [3] 
Safety concerns 
If air is used as the gas phase, the potential exists for drill string corrosion and 
also for the formation of hydrocarbon/oxygen mixtures with an active explosive range 
given temperature conditions and frictional sources of ignition downhole. In general, 
there is an overall increased risk due to the complexibility of the UBD operation. [4] 
Wellbore stability concerns 
Wellbore compaction issues have been a longstanding concern in UBD 
operations, particularly in poorly consolidated or highly depleted formations.  
Failure to maintain a continuously underbalanced condition 
A major factor in the disappointing results from many UBD operations 
conducted in the past is that the underbalanced condition is not maintained 100% of the 
time during drilling and completion operations. 
There are many potential reasons why an underbalanced condition may be lost 
during drilling. 
If the rotary rig is used, the underbalanced condition is potentially compromised 
each time gas injection must be terminated to make a pipe connection. Rapid 
connections and circulating out to pure gas before each pipe connection tends to 
minimize the effect of these overbalanced pulses, but fluctuations in bottom hole 
pressure are still common in most operations. The use of real-time downhole pressure 
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measurement equipment to ensure a continuous downhole underbalance pressure 
condition is essential for a properly executed UBD operation. 
Periodic kill jobs to conduct bit trips result in balanced to full hydrostatic 
pressure being required to control the well unless the string is snubbed out in a flowing 
mode. A compression wave occurs in front of the pipe when rerunning the string if rapid 
running of the pipe occurs, which can aggravate the overbalanced condition. 
If a concentric or parasite string configuration is used to obtain a continuous 
underbalanced condition, full hydrostatic pressure will be present at the jets on the drill 
bit because a full hydrostatic column of fluid is present in the centre of the drillstring. 
Orifice effects will drop rapidly as the fluid leaves the bit area. Pressure in the majority 
of the returning fluid column will be controlled by the parasite/concentric string injector 
scheme. [1] 
Spontaneous imbibition and countercurrent imbibition effects 
Because of adverse capillary pressure effects, it is possible to imbibe water-
based (and in some cases hydrocarbon-based) fluids into the formation in the near 
wellbore region where they may cause a reduction in permeability because of rock/fluid 
or fluid/fluid incompatibility effects, or a reduction in flow capacity because of aqueous 
or hydrocarbon phase trapping and relative permeability effects. The absence of sealing 
and very low permeability filter cake, which can act as a barrier to long-term 
spontaneous imbibition effects (as long as high initial spurt loss is not present) created 
during a conventional well-designed overbalanced drilling operation, potentially, can 
result in more severe problems with imbibition being present in a UBD operation than 
in a normal overbalanced situation. In UBD operation, imbibition effects can cause 
phase trapping and damage problems in a number of different reservoir scenarios. [1] 
1.1.3. UBD Techniques 
 
Fig 1.1. Compressible fluids Technology [5] 
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There are UBD drilling techniques applied nowadays such as air, gas, foam, 
mist, or gasified liquid (aerated liquid). However, only two UBD drilling techniques are 
involved in this research. 
Gasified liquid drilling operations 
Gasified or aerated fluid is any fluid in which gas and liquid phases have been 
intentionally mixed to decrease the density of the fluid. Gasified systems are unstable 
because nothing ties the gas and liquid together. The gas in this case is introduced into 
the fluid at the surface before it is pumped through the drillpipe. 
The benefits of a gasified UBD drilling are to avoid lost circulation, to reduce 
formation damage, to avoid differential sticking, and to increase the rate of penetration. 
However, the biggest problem with a gasified system is the discontinuous nature of the 
operations. Each time the normal operation is interrupted for some technical reason, the 
gasified fluid begins to separate, mainly in the annulus. Once the circulation is re-
established, the resultant slugs of pure liquid can exert a hydrostatic pressure downhole 
in the formation that may exceed the reservoir pore pressure. [2, 6] 
Gasified design often requires computer programs because the complex nature 
of fluid mixture in drilling system where water, gas, cuttings and fluid influx from the 
penetrated formations are present. Computer simulation indicates that an air injection 
rate exists which yields the lowest flowing annulus pressure for a given mud rate and 
well geometry. Simulations also indicate an unfavourable range of mud flow rate which 
provides poor carrying capacity of the gasified mud for some air injection rates 
investigated. Guo et al. [7, 8] show that by considering both the carrying capacity and 
flowing annulus pressure, an optimum combination of mud and air rates can be 
determined for gasified liquid drilling. 
Foam drilling operations 
Foam systems are created when water and gas mixed with a surfactant or 
foaming agent, in the liquid phase stabilities the films that form the bubble walls, which 
allow the foam structure to persist. The structure of foam is made up of bubbles of gas 
surrounded by a liquid film. Foam normally contains about 97% gas and only about 3% 
liquid at surface conditions. [6] 
Besides the advantages like other fluid UBD, drilling by foam has also some 
limitations such as: 
• Corrosion: corrosion control is not an impossible limitation to foam drilling. 
Adding an effective corrosion inhibitor and oxygen scavenger to the injected 
liquid will, in many instances, slow corrosion of downhole equipment to an 
acceptably low level. Its function should not be affected by any formation 
fluid inflows that might occur. Corrosion problems with foam increase with 
increasing depth, principally because of the associated increases in 
temperature. 
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• Wellbore instability: wellbore erosion has been lessened by reducing 
wellbore boundary shear stress in naturally fractured formations, drilled 
overbalanced. This occurs because foams are efficient at cuttings transport at 
low annular velocities. High quality foams normally used in drilling have high 
viscosities at low shear rates. It is reasonable to think that foam should have a 
lower tendency to erode the borehole wall. 
• Mechanical instability: when drilling with foam, borehole pressures tend to 
be higher than those encountered when drilling with dry gas or mist. The 
difference may or may not be sufficient to have a beneficial effect on wellbore 
stability. Using foam could increase the borehole pressure. This would 
decrease the difference between circumferential stress and borehole pressure, 
but still may not provide adequate support. This will help reduce 
mechanically induced wellbore instability in weak rock. 
• Chemical instability: foam is often used when significant formation water 
inflows are encountered. These inflows will alter the composition of the foam 
liquid phase and may promote interaction with water sensitive shales, exposed 
farther uphole. 
• Downhole fires: fires occurred when the foam separates, forming an air 
continuous phase, which could support combustion on the top side of the hole. 
• Foam disposal: the economic benefit of continuing to drill underbalanced 
with foam must be balanced against the cost of handling and disposing it. 
Because of environmental concerns in many areas, it is not acceptable to put 
large volumes of foam into a reserve pit or to pump it overload. 
 
1.2. Prospect of UBD Application in Vietnam 
UBD has gained strong momentum in recent years because of a number of 
advantages of the technology. There are some oil companies in Vietnam interested in 
applying UBD for basement reservoirs. However, up to now, they have not carried out 
this technique because of the lack of research investigating deeply and thoroughly the 
ability of UBD to be applied to Vietnam reservoirs, especially in natural granite 
basements. 
First of all, the geological conditions need to be assessed to determine if 
basement reservoirs in Vietnam are good candidates for UBD. According to drilling 
engineers working in oil companies in Vietnam, one of the most important problems in 
drilling is lost circulation while drilling due to low pore pressure in faults or fractures 
with large apertures up to 10 mm. Sometimes, severe lost circulation in drilling has 
reached to 40,000 bbl/well [9] causing pipe sticking and blow out because the 
hydrostatic pressure in this case can not maintain the well in safety from the kick of 
formation influx fluid. To solve this severe lost circulation drilling engineers often 
proceed in two ways: 
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(1) Using LCM to prevent the invasion of drilling fluid into the formation. This 
method is used in limiting lost circulation but often causes formation damage. 
(2) Filling up sea water in the annulus to maintain the hydrostatic pressure then 
using sea water to drill through the low pore pressure section to reduce the cost of 
drilling mud due to lost circulation and this way is really effective because drilling by 
sea water is rather cheap. In the case of a kick, engineers close the annular space at the 
surface then pump sea water with high pressure through drill pipes to push all drilling 
fluid and cuttings into the formation. It is unknown where sea water and cuttings are 
going because there is no trace of drilling sea water and cuttings in produced oil after 
kicking off. It proves the fractures in the penetrated formations are very large and 
communicate together. This is the solution which oil companies were applying now. 
Applying UBD in basement reservoirs of Vietnam may overcome these above 
difficulties because low wellbore pressure helps to eliminate this lost circulation 
problem while drilling. Besides, granite formations in the basement are often very hard, 
consolidated, and stable, so it is possible to apply UBD because a good candidate for 
UBD requires the stability of the wellbore while drilling. Moreover, if conventional 
drilling is used in drilling through hard rock formation it will take a lot of time and cost. 
Therefore, replacing conventional drilling by UBD will not only reduce the cost for 
drilling because of saving time, cost for personnel and equipment.but also increase 
considerably penetration rate because drilling underbalanced removes the confinement 
imposed on the rock by overbalanced pressure, decrease the apparent strength of the 
rock and reduce the work that must be done to drill away a given volume of rock. 
Another reason making basement reservoirs in Vietnam become a good candidate for 
UBD is the fact that there are a lot of wells with the skin factor of 5 or higher. One more 
problem in drilling through basement reservoirs in Vietnam that is inflow gas 
sometimes appears while drilling. So if UBD is applied, dry air should not be used 
because of combustion possibility, and using foam must consider the foam components 
because invading gas can change foam structure. As a result, depending on all above 
reasons, it is recognized that the hard rock formation in basement of granite reservoirs, 
offshore Vietnam, are the prospect candidates of UBD at least from geological issues. 
Secondly, economical study must be calculated as well. Oil production and 
exploration industry of Vietnam are developing quickly. Besides producing oilfields 
such as White Tiger, Big Bear, Ruby, Pearl, Black Lion, Nam Con Son, there are a lot 
of oilfields just discovered and in development plan stage such as White Lion, Yellow 
Lion etc. The prospect of drilling oil wells of new oilfields and extending the 
exploration around the existing oilfields is considerable. JVPC, Petronas, CuuLong 
JOC, and Vietsovpetro are carrying out drilling over thousands meters everyday so far. 
Applying UBD in Vietnam now has really a good market, especially when the oil price 
has increased recently. 
Briefly, the granite basement of fractured reservoirs in Vietnam is really a good 
candidate for applying UBD. However, to be sure that the UBD projects will be 
economical, the investigation and preparation should be estimated carefully and fully. 
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1.3. The Application of UBD for Basin X, South of Vietnam 
The granite basement reservoir of the Basin X, South of Vietnam, is the most 
prospective area which can benefit from UBD technology. Low rate of penetration 
(ROP) and extremely short bit life while drilling the basement are the frequent results 
when drilled overbalanced in this basin. Besides, massive losses of drilling fluids have 
occurred once the faults in the basement are encountered. In order to increase ROP, 
improve bit life and eliminate lost return issues, a study of UBD application in the Basin 
X should be carried out. 
The study determines the viability of applying UBD technology to granite 
basements in Basin X by investigating technical feasibilities of the project. The results 
of the feasibility study are presented for review and consideration. [9] 
1.3.1. Overview of the Basin X [9] 
Basin X is located in an area of about 60m water depth, along the south eastern 
continental self, offshore Vietnam. The formations are mainly clastics of Eocene, 
Oligocene to Quaternary. The basin is highlighted tectonically by the tilted fault 
basement blocks, creating northeast-southwest striking graben, half graben and horst. 
The main oil production reservoir is the Pre-Tertiary granite basement, located at 
approximately 3,400 - 3,500 m. This reservoir varies in thickness from several hundred 
meters to as much as 1,000 meters. 
The fractured basement reservoir includes matrix rock with almost zero porosity, 
and various types of fractures. These fractures are connected through extremely 
complicated heterogeneous fracture system. Although there are fractures anywhere in 
the basement, flow contributing fractures are only observed near major structural 
features, such as faults, and associated damaged zones. Micro fractures normally have 
their apertures less than 0.5mm, typically in the range of 0.1-0.3mm, whereas macro 
fractures/faults have their apertures in the range of centimetre to meter. The porosity of 
macro fractures/faults can be up to 15% and the permeability of macro fractures/faults 
can be thousands of mD. Fractures, both micro and macro, are mineral filled or partly 
filled with Zeolite, reducing the flow potential. 
The degree of reservoir impairment delivered by wells drilled overbalanced in 
the Basin X is difficult to quantify, however, there are clear indications that 
conventional (overbalanced) drilling (OBD) has seriously compromised productivity. 
An example of this is found in a field in the basin, where experience shows that killing a 
well with seawater prior to workover reduces productivity by 30%. This damage has 
been shown to be long term, as the production level never recovers. Generally, previous 
wells in the basin deliver skin factors in the range of 10-30, typically in the range of 15-
20. 
Historically, almost 400 exploration and development wells were drilled in the 
basin. Currently, oil and associated gas are being produced from five oil fields. Several 
other oil fields are being prepared for development. However, no Field Development 
Plan in the basin has yet been prepared with UBD. This is despite the fact that at least 7 
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different operators are currently active in the basin and most consider that UBD is 
probably the ideal solution. 
Drilling activities in the Basin X is typically accomplished using a cantilever 
jack-up rig. The proposed future well for this study is designed as a horizontal well 
drilled from the platform, with a perpendicular intersection with the faults in the 
basement. 
In this study report, only the drilling of 8 ½” hole section is considered, as this is 
the section that is proposed to be drilled underbalanced. The formation throughout the 8 
½” section is expected to be granite, with possibly large hard rock zones. 
1.3.2. Previous Drilling Problems 
The fundamental problem in drilling into the granite basement productive zone 
is low ROP and bit life due to hard rock, coupled with massive lost circulation due to 
heavily fractured, productive zone. Almost all the specific drilling problems observed in 
the past while drilling the granite section in the basin are consequences of this 
fundamental problem. [9] 
ROP and Bit Life 
Historically, 4 to 8 bit runs have been needed in drilling the 8 ½” hole section 
through fractured granite basement with average bit life of 100m, and the average ROP 
is from 3.2 to 8.2 m/hr depending on the well location in Basin X. 
Lost Circulation 
The granite basement, along with being hard, is also heavily fractured; leading to 
massive lost circulation problems while drilling overbalanced. Generally, average total 
losses of 40,000 bbl/well were typically encountered in most fields in the basin. This 
problem has been tackled, with mixed results, by using lost circulation material (LCM). 
Even if the LCM does work in controlling losses, it significantly damages the 
formation, and it is difficult to realize the true production potential of the producing 
zone if LCM is used. 
Differential Sticking and Pack-off 
Differential sticking has been a problem, but careful control of mud weight has 
reduced this problem in OBD. Moreover, many incidents of stuck pipe as a consequence 
of cuttings pack-off have been observed in the past while drilling the granite basement. 
These are thought to be a consequence of lost circulation, coupled with the use of large 
amounts of LCM, which could create a sudden pressure variation within the wellbore on 
plugging off the faults. 
1.3.3. Investigating for UBD in the Basin X [9] 
UBD is being considered for drilling the productive zone in the Basin X to 
mainly combat low ROP, short bit life and massive losses experienced in previous 
wells. History indicates that the Basin X presents conditions that are uniquely suitable 
for taking advantage of UBD. 
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In previous worldwide UBD applications where granite formations with similar 
hardness have been drilled, ROP increases of 2-10 times, and bit life improvement of 2-
8 times over OBD have been recorded. An example of this is the recent experience of 
wells drilled through fractured granite bedrock in Arun Field, Indonesia. This field 
historically had similar problems as the Basin X in drilling the productive interval with 
average ROP around 1.8m/hr and bit life averaging 85m. When UBD was applied, the 
average ROP was 7.2m/hr with the last bit lasting 230m. When drilled conventionally, 
massive losses occurred while drilling in excess of 40,000 bbl/well. Losses were 
eliminated while drilling underbalanced. 
Experience has shown that formations with a sonic travel times below 70 
microseconds will show a significant increase in ROP. The Basin X production zone has 
sonic travel times in the 50 microsecond range. This indicates that a significant increase 
in ROP can be expected. An improvement in bit life can also be expected as a result of 
the lower weight on bit (WOB) required to drill underbalanced. 
UBD in the Basin X will also eliminate the lost circulation problems historically 
encountered in the basin. Since the circulating bottom-hole pressure (BHP) is lower 
than the pore pressure by design, lost circulation is impossible. Instead, it is expected 
that the formation fluids will flow into the wellbore once faults have been encountered. 
Since the well is drilled underbalanced, differential sticking concerns are also 
eliminated. Moreover, the previous pack-off problems are also likely to be alleviated, as 
circulation to surface is maintained, and use of LCM is reduced or eliminated. 
Because the formation being drilled (granite) is stable, it can withstand a 
significant amount of the underbalance. Formation instability problems are not 
anticipated in the granite reservoir section. 
 
1.4. The Content of Study 
The content of UBD study applied for Basin X, Vietnam will be carried out 
through following steps: 
• Calculating the stability of the borehole in both clastic and granite basement 
formations and investigating the effect of inclination angle and azimuth 
variations, UBD operation to wellbore stability. 
• Coupling pore pressure and thermal influence into the calculation of 
wellbore stability in UBD. 
• Estimating the time dependent effects, thermal expansion, cooling and 
heating effects to the wellbore stability in UBD. 
• Evaluating the collapse pressure of the directional wellbore in the strike-slip 
compression stress field of Basin X.  
• Developing WELLST program to simulate all above computations. 
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• Comparing the solution by WELLST with commercial software 
(ABAQUS). 
• Modelling the borehole multiphase flow in UBD by an innovative method 
IFDM (interactive method and finite differential method). 
• Estimating the pressure loss in the total drilling system to select the suitable 
compressor. 
• Developing UBDRILL program to analyse drilling hydraulics in UBD. 
• Coupling UBD parameters and production capacity of the reservoir by 
combining two programs: UBDRILL and Perform 3.0 of IHS Energy Group. 
• Suggesting the optimum well control method in UBD by designing Liquid 
Gas Rate Window (LGRW). 
• Evaluating the accuracy of UBDRILL by comparing to HYDMOD. [10] 
• Estimating the sensitivity of hydraulics input data in UBD and the 
convergence of the results. 
• Coupling two developed program UBDRILL and WELLST to solve the 
complex interaction of borehole stability, rock yielding, collapse, and 
wellbore hydraulics during UBD operations. 
All above steps will be kept on through real data of Basin X and the results can 
be used to refer to the next UBD wells in Basin X. So, the organization of this 
dissertation will be presented step by step in the following chapters. 
Chapter 1 deals with brief comments about the concepts of UBD and the 
possibility of UBD in granite basement reservoirs, Vietnam. A general view about the 
contents of research is described. 
Chapter 2 presents the feasibility studies of the wellbore stability in UBD. It will 
generate geomechanical evaluations of the existing wells in Basin X, Vietnam which 
were introduced in chapter 1 to provide wellbore stability reviews and drilling strategies 
for planned wells in Basin X. This chapter will also express equations to estimate the 
wellbore stability condition in UBD and consider the calculation of collapse pressure 
which will be used to set up the right boundary of Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) in 
chapter 6. 
Chapter 3 displays analytical algorithms, new methods and the way to calculate 
multiphase flow in UBD. The innovative method called IFDM (the combination of the 
iterative method and the finite differential method) which was developed from 
equations of Guo, B and Ghalambor, A will be developed in this chapter. These 
calculations will cover multiphase flow of commonly used drilling fluids in two 
categories: 1) gasified liquid; 2) stable foam. The results from this research are the 
distribution of pressure, temperature, drilling fluid properties in the annulus and the 
drillpipe of directional wells. 
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Chapter 4 serves two purposes. First, it summarizes the flow equations from the 
reservoirs to the well which has been called inflow performance relationship (IPR) and 
often used to calculate the hydraulic problems in production. Secondly, it points out the 
method to couple the productivity and drilling parameters in UBD by coupling IPR 
equations in this chapter and equations set up in chapter 3. 
Chapter 5 presents WELLST and UBDRILL programs. These are programs 
developed in this research through the combination of Microsoft Excel and Matlab in 
which Microsoft Excel was used to store the input and output data, and Matlab was 
applied to solve the numerical equations. 
These simulators can be used to evaluate the wellbore stability condition of 
directional wells in anisotropic stress fields, model the multiphase flow in UBD 
operation, predict production capacity in UBD, calculate total pressure drop in drilling 
system, and suggest the optimum well control method in UBD by designing liquid gas 
rate window (LGRW). 
Chapter 6 shows the results of the wellbore stability evaluation, hydraulics 
drilling analysis, and production capacity prediction in UBD of a typical well in Basin 
X. 
Chapter 7 presents the conclusions and recommendations for this research. 
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CHAPTER 2 - WELLBORE STABILITY EVALUATION IN UBD 
 
This chapter has the aim to present the feasibility studies of wellbore stability in 
UBD. It will generate geomechanical evaluations of the existing wells in Basin X, 
Vietnam which was introduced in chapter 1 to provide wellbore stability reviews and 
drilling strategies for planned wells in Basin X. The author has developed a piece of 
software (WELLST) to present the results of modelling wellbore stability in UBD 
operations. 
 
2.1. Introduction 
UBD techniques are often considered to avoid or mitigate formation damage, 
reduce lost circulation risk, and increase drilling rate of penetration. However, drilling 
with a bottomhole pressure less than the formation pore pressure will usually increase 
the risk of borehole instability due to yielding or failure of the rock adjacent to the 
borehole. There are a number of powerful numerical approaches for modelling the 
borehole stability. These approaches can be solved by finite element codes but until 
recently, it has been difficult to couple a program which can formulate the fluid flow 
behaviour such as ECLIPSE and another program which can be used to model 
mechanical deformation such as ANSYS, VISAGE, etc. So instead of using two 
different software to calculate the borehole stability, it is better to carry out this problem 
by programming only one software which can couple transient thermo-poro-elastic 
effects on 3D wellbore stability. This software is called WELLST and developed by the 
author from equations of Charlez [11, 12], and Farahani et al [13]. The results solved by 
WELLST will be compared to the results of ABAQUS (chapter 6), the commercial 
finite element software which can couple stress – pore pressure – thermal into one 
model, to verify the accuracy of the solution. 
This chapter will express equations to estimate the wellbore stability condition 
in UBD and consider the calculation of collapse pressure which will be used to set up 
the right boundary of Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) in chapter 6. So, the following 
contents will be presented in sequence: 
• Literature reviews of wellbore stability. 
• Rock mechanics study of granite basements in Vietnam. 
• Steps to solve the transient thermo-poro-elastic equations which help to 
model the behaviours of pore pressure, temperature, and stress distribution 
around the borehole at the initial time and after different periods. These are 
equations help to establish WELLST program which can model transient 
thermo-poro-elastic effects on 3D wellbore stability in UBD. 
2.2. Literature Reviews [14] 
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Simulation of wellbore stability has the purpose of predicting the redistribution 
of stresses around the wellbore as results of drilling, completion, or production 
operations. The most important elements needed to simulate geomechanical problems 
are the rock’s constitutive behaviour model and an appropriate failure criterion. 
Constitutive behaviour models used to forecast wellbore stability range from those 
using the theory of elasticity to more complex models which take into account the 
theories of elasticity and plasticity, porosity of the materials, temperature, and time 
dependent effects. Comparison of the stresses obtained by using some of these 
constitutive models with an adequate rock failure criterion determines whether the rock 
around the borehole is likely to fail or not. 
Bradley (1979) [15] first of all attempted to analytically formulate the wellbore 
stability problem. He combines Kirsch’s equations with the solution proposed by 
Fairhurst in 1968 to develop analytical expressions of stress distribution around 
deviated boreholes using the linear elastic theory. Kirsch’s equations formulated to 
calculate stresses in an infinite plate subjected to an initial state of stress expressed that 
the presence of a circular hole at the center of the plate produces a disturbance within 
the solid plate that modifies the initial stress condition. Because Kirsch’s equations were 
derived from the assumption that rock was isotropic and homogeneous, Bradley’s 
equations keep this condition and assuming that there was no interaction between 
drilling mud and in-situ formation fluid. In addition, plane strain condition is also 
assumed, indicating that the strain component parallel to the wellbore axis is negligible 
in comparison to the radial and tangential strain components. Mechanical stresses in the 
near wellbore rock immediately after the drilling perturbation can be obtained from 
linear elasticity [15, 16].  For a linear and isotropic case, the solution can be applied to 
deviated wells rather than to vertical wells only. Since most petroleum rocks are porous, 
poroelastic effects have to be considered for rock failure [17, 18] because fluid pressure 
in pores play an important role in distributing rock total stress. Rice and Cleary [19] 
developed basic stress diffusion equations for fluid-saturated elastic porous media. 
Bratli et al (1983) [20] then investigated the sand control problem occurring 
during production in poorly consolidated sandstones. They analyzed the rock stress 
behaviour in the region where high effective stress concentration happens and 
concluded that failure area was located in a zone around the wellbore, known as the 
plastic zone. 
Aadnoy and Chenevert (1987) [21] and Aadnoy (1988) [22] use Bradley’s 
approach to make a detailed analysis about the influence of the inclination to borehole 
stability. Two different compressive failure criteria, the Von Mises and the Jaeger [23] 
criteria, were considered in their research to analyze borehole collapse. The first of 
these takes into account the intermediate principal stress while the second neglects this. 
Jaeger’s criterion, which is an extension of the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, is applied 
usefully for laminated sedimentary rocks because it considers the existence of a plane of 
weakness that may affect rock behaviour. McLean and Addis (1990) [24] also use 
Bradley’s solution, but they focus their analysis by selecting an appropriate failure 
criterion to compute safe-drilling fluid densities. They found that when using a linear 
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elastic constitutive model, the criteria that do not consider the influence of the 
intermediate principal stress such as Mohr-Coulomb are likely to underestimate the rock 
strength. 
Aadnoy (1988) [22], and Ong and Roegiers (1993) [25] attempted to provide a 
better understanding of the effects of rock properties anisotropies on the stability of a 
wellbore. Rock was assumed as homogeneous, isotropic and behaves as linear elastic 
formation. Moreover, a condition of plane strain prevails, and there is no interaction 
between in-situ formation fluids and drilling mud in their work. To fully describe the 
mechanical behaviour of the rock, Ong and Roegiers suggested five elastic constants 
that including two moduli of elasticity, two Poisson’s ratios and one shear modulus. 
They concluded that anisotropy strongly influences rock stability, especially when 
wellbore inclinations are high or horizontal. 
Detournay and Cheng (1988) [26] and Cui et al. (1997) [27] presented analytical 
solutions for a circular wellbore embedded in a homogeneous and isotropic formation, 
which behaves linearly and according to the poroelastic theory. These solutions are the 
first attempts to formulate the time-dependent problem originated from the diffusion 
process through the porous medium related to the hydraulic conductivity of the rock. 
These solutions are restricted to the condition where the wellbore axis coincides with 
the direction of the vertical principal stress. Then, Cui et al. give the analytical solution 
for a circular wellbore, whose axis is inclined with respect to the principal stresses, in a 
linear, poroelastic, homogeneous medium where the in-situ stress anisotropy is 
consistent.  Explicit and analytical solutions for wellbore stress and pore pressure 
distribution are also presented by Yew and Liu [28] for a deviated well. Fluid diffusion 
into or out of rock formations is considered in the above poroelastic analyses. 
Fonseca (1998) [29] carried out his research by developing a chemical 
poroelastic model applicable to shales. He based it on the poroelastic solution proposed 
by Detournay and Cheng. To investigate the chemical aspect of the instability problem, 
he took a microscopic approach of the forces acting in a clay-fluid system, which is 
based on the Double-Layer Verwey and Overbeek (DLVO) theory and a macroscopic 
approach that evaluates the influence of osmotic potential between shale and fluid. He 
found that the total flow of fluid into or out of the shale is driven by two mechanisms: 
hydraulic pressure and chemical potential for the water based mud-shale one-
dimensional system. He reported that the chemical potential can be introduced into a 
wellbore stability model as a pore pressure alteration, and it is controlled by the ratio 
between the water activity of the shale and the water activity of the drilling fluid. He 
concluded that by controlling the water activity of the mud it is possible to produce a 
chemical potential that counterbalances the hydraulic pressure so that the shale behaves 
as an impermeable formation. A particular case where a mud with a water activity is 
lower than the water activity of the shale will induce flow of water out of the shale. This 
condition is beneficial for the stability of the wellbore. 
In recent years, since finite element theory was successfully implemented in 
other disciplines, researchers in geomechanics focused their attention on this theory. 
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Pan and Hudson (1988) [30] developed a couple of non linear axisymmetric finite 
element models in 2-D and 3-D to study the behaviour of stresses and displacements in 
the rock surrounding tunnel excavations. They used an elasto-viscoplastic model 
proposed by Zienckiewicz and Cormeau (1974) [31] that considers the time-dependent 
response of the rock associated with its plastic properties. They directed their study to 
find the differences between the results predicted by assuming plane strain in the 2-D 
model versus the results obtained by the 3-D model. Development of the 3-D model 
gave them the opportunity to compare the results of classical analysis in 2-D, a one-step 
tunnel excavation, versus multi-step analysis in 3-D. Among other conclusions, they 
found that modelling tunnel excavations in 2-D underestimates deformation compared 
with the results of the 3-D analysis. They concluded that this discrepancy obeys the 
plastic response of the rock behind the tunnel face, a response that a 2-D model cannot 
reproduce. 
Ewy (1993) [32] also used commercial finite element software to study the 
behaviour of sedimentary rocks to analyze wellbore stability in directional and 
horizontal wells. He assumed rock formation behaves according to the elastoplastic 
theory and developed a 3D model by assuming that a “thin slice” of elements 
orthogonal to the well axis may represent the rock behaviour. Similar analysis was done 
by Zervos et al. (1998) [33], who modeled wellbore stability of weak sedimentary rocks 
for a wide range of wellbore orientations and deviations. They found that the risk of 
hole closure increases as wellbore inclination increases. Orientation of the wellbore 
becomes important only for deviations between 30 and 60 degrees. Also wellbores with 
inclinations of up to 15 degrees can be treated as vertical wells while for inclinations of 
more than 75 degrees, wellbores can be analyzed as horizontal wells. 
Wang and Papamichos [34] showed that thermally induced pore pressure 
changes can be significant inside a low permeability formation. An increase of 30% 
over the isothermal pore pressure can be obtained for certain specified changes of 
temperature. For shale, thermal effects on wellbore stability are also important because 
thermal diffusion is much faster than hydraulic diffusion. In shale formations, 
convective heat transfer can be neglected because of their low permeability. In the case 
where the shale formation is cooled by the mud, a shale stability effect is achieved 
because both the pore pressure and the borehole hoop stress are reduced [12]. 
Chen et al (2000) [35] developed a new three-dimensional wellbore stability 
model that takes into account thermal stresses and the flux of both water and solutes 
from drilling fluids into and out of low-permeable porous medium like shale. They 
reported that indeed wellbore failure may first occur inside the formation, not on the 
wellbore wall. Such failure points also result in time dependent critical mud weights. 
They also concluded that the effect of temperature on horizontal wells is smaller as 
compared to the effect on vertical wells when determining collapse mud weights, 
because a higher earth stress environment dominates rock compressive failure for 
horizontal wells. Formations with higher thermal expansion coefficients can cause 
higher thermal stresses under the same temperature difference and can therefore be 
fractured with less pressure. 
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Farahasi et al (2006) [13] presented a 3D thermo-poroelastic model that 
accounts for the effect of convective heat transfer. Transient coupled pore pressure and 
temperature equations for non-isothermal conditions are developed based on 
conservation laws in their research. They concluded that the effects of pressure and 
temperature changes on wellbore stability are significant. In high permeability 
formations, convection is the dominant type of heat transfer and should be incorporated 
into wellbore stability models. They found that both compressive and tensile failure 
change as a result of temperature variation. Tensile failure is more sensitive than 
collapse failure with temperature changes. Heating the formation will reduce the chance 
of fracture, and cooling the formation has reverse effect. Therefore, some instability 
problems like lost circulation can be treated by controlling the temperature of drilling 
fluid. Moreover, in their research, temperature and pressure induced failures are 
considered as time dependent, and the critical mud weight window may decrease due to 
thermal effects. 
 
2.3. Studies on Wellbore Stability of the Granite Basement in Basin X, Vietnam 
Basin X (not the actual Basin’s name) is located in an area of about 60m water 
depth, along the southeastern continental self, offshore Vietnam. The formations are 
mainly clastics of Eocene, Oligocene to Quaternary. The basin is highlighted 
tectonically by the tilted fault basement blocks, creating northeast-southwest striking 
graben, half graben and horst. 
The main oil production reservoir is the Pre-Tertiary fractured granite basement, 
located at approximately 3,400-3,500mtvdss. This reservoir varies in thickness from 
several hundred meters to as much as 1,000 meters. 
The fractured basement reservoir includes matrix rock with almost zero porosity, 
and various types of fractures. These fractures are connected through extremely 
complicated heterogeneous fracture system. Although there are fractures in anywhere in 
the basement, flow contributing fractures are only observed near major structural 
features, such as faults, and associated damaged zones. Micro fractures normally have 
their apertures less than 0.5mm, typically in the range of 0.1-0.3mm, whereas macro 
fractures/faults have their apertures varied in the range of centimeter to meter. The 
porosity of macro fractures/faults can be up to 15% and the permeability of macro 
fractures/faults can be thousands of mD. Fractures, both micro and macro, are mineral 
filled or partly filled with Zeolite, reducing the flow potential [9]. 
The studies on wellbore stability of granite basements in Vietnam [9, 36] have 
been carried out in recent years to generate geomechanical evaluations of existing wells 
in the Basin X, to provide wellbore stability reviews and develop optimum mud weight 
windows and drilling strategies for planned wells in the basement. 
To do that, the descriptions of the rock mechanical properties, including 
strength, elastic parameters, the state of stress, studies of drilling results, log data from 
several wells and earlier studies and interpretations were gathered and analyzed. 
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According to these analyses, the major findings of the studies on rock mechanics of 
granite basements are as follows. 
 
Fig 2.1. Location of the Basin X 
2.3.1. Lithology summary for the granite basement of Basin X 
The top of granite basement was approximately 30 meters shallower than 
prognosis, at 3250 m, which was based on the formation cuttings and wireline data from 
a typical well. For details, refer to the Fig 2.2 [9]. 
 
Fig 2.2. Random seismic line along a typical well path in the Basin X [9] 
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The drilled cuttings, sidewall cores suggested the lithology to be predominately 
granite to a granodiorite. The monzonite, granite to granodiorite is cut by several 
igneous dykes, commonly basaltic dykes. 
The weathered zone can also be distinguished from the altered zone by 
observing the feldspars and mineral composition for evidence of being reworked, by 
either chemical and/or mechanical processes. The potassic feldspars are slightly softer 
then plagioclase and plagioclase is slightly softer then quartz and therefore the potassic 
feldspar will show the first indications of weathering, followed by the plagioclases. 
Generally, the weathering process will include feldspar kaolinitization, hydromica and 
increase in chlorite, hornblende and mica. The sodium/potassium ratio will also 
generally decrease significantly due to the easier sodium Na dissolution to meteoric 
water. In general, the sodic plagioclases are characteristic of granitic rocks and calcic 
plagioclases are more characteristic in the basalts. 
Based on offset well data from several typical wells of Basin X and initial 
observation from the cutting samples the granite was estimated to be composed of 
approximately 15-25% quartz, 15-30% K-feldspar (predominately orthoclase and 
occasional microcline), 25-40% plagioclase (predominately albite to oligioclase) and 2-
10% mica (biotite and muscovite). Secondary minerals commonly identified are 
chlorite, calcite, epidote, sphene-titanite, hornblende, zeolite and opaque minerals such 
as pyrite and occasional iron oxides. The monzonite is composed of 2 to 10% quartz, 30 
to 40% K-feldspar, 35 to 45% plagioclase (predominately oligioclase) and 1 to 3% mica 
(biotite and muscovite), with similar secondary minerals to the dominate basement 
granite. The increase in quartz content to the 10 to 20% would indicate the rock was 
changing from the monzonite to a granodiorite. The basalt is composed of 15 to 25% 
phenocryst (plagioclase and orthoclase), with a groundmass of 75 to 85% 
microcrystalline plagioclase, nil-30% pyroxenes, with minor olivine. 
The cuttings description is based primarily upon observation of the mineral 
assemblage, texture and degree of alteration. Almost all of the drilled basement section 
in Basin X appears to be moderately to heavily altered granite to granodiorite, 
occasionally becoming a monzonite, occasionally intersected by basaltic dykes and 
dyke swarms. Generally the normally textured granite will consist of 10% olive black-
copper brown biotite, within a clear, translucent to opaque quartz and opaque white, 
grey to rarely pinkish feldspar groundmass, with common calcite, zeolite, chlorite and 
good traces of epidote, hornblende, sphene (titanite), magnetite and pyrite. Plagioclase 
could be recognised in fresh to slightly altered granite, from the coarse crystal texture, 
using a normal binocular microscope and examining the laths by rotating the laths and 
observing for reflectivity, indicating twinning. Plagioclase is slightly soluble in 
hydrochloric acid and provides a hazy suspension. 
The extent of alteration is estimated from sample cuttings size and the hardness, 
the amount of kaolinite (varying from 10% in fresh through to 30% in heavily altered 
granite), and the degree of alteration of the mafic minerals. Fresh granite is typified by 
the very hard clear to translucent felsite groundmass, with very coarse "books" of 
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lustrous olive black biotite. The slight alteration produces opaque patches of partially 
kaolinised feldspar and peripheral chloritisation gives a greenish rim to the mica flakes; 
progressively the heavier alteration results in a friable kaolinite rich groundmass and the 
decay of mafics to greenish and dark grey argillaceous streaks. Plagioclases are also 
notably altered at various degrees and lab results indicated that they have been 
sericitised, calcitised and epidotised. Most of the plagioclase appeared to have minor 
evidence of fracturing possibly filled with calcite, zeolite and other nondescript clay 
minerals. In wells of Basin X, the hornblende in the sample was easily identifiable in 
the granodiorite and appeared to be occasionally altered, with evidence of being 
chloritised and epidotised. Alteration is probably the result of hydrothermal activity 
associated with volcanic intrusion; a zone of heavier alteration is often seen in 
proximity to the intrusive dykes. The uppermost basement portion of a typical well was 
moderately to heavily altered granite to granodiorite and intersected by several dykes, 
predominately basaltic dykes. The cuttings samples indicated a possible dyke swarm 
from 3260 m to 3460 m, where granite is intersected by numerous (1 to 4m thickness) 
basaltic dykes and another dyke swarm from 3560 m to 3650 m, where a monzonite is 
intersected by several (1 to 4 m thickness) basaltic dykes. Zeolite crystals were 
commonly observed in the cuttings samples and generally associated in close proximity 
to dykes and fractures. There are numerous different types of zeolites and in general it is 
an alumino-silicate (tectosilicate) mineral, with H2O loosely bound within the mineral 
crystal structure and capable of exchanging ions such as sodium, potassium and 
calcium. Zeolites commonly occurs as a secondary mineral in the cavities of rocks such 
as basalt and other extrusive igneous rocks, rich in these minerals such as sodium, 
potassium and calcium. In general, zeolite has a hardness of approximately 3-5.5 on the 
Mohs hardness scale and a density of 2.2 to 2.3 g/cc and is softer and lighter when 
compared with other tectosilicates. The zeolite, identified in spot samples in Basin X 
was clear translucent, with orthorhombic, needle-like acicular crystals, occasionally 
radiating as aggregate and generally associated in close proximity of the dykes and/or 
fracture zones. The development of secondary minerals in the fracture zone is one of the 
risk factors in the basement reservoir and zeolite development is related to volcanic 
activity and generally implies the possibility of faults and fractures, which intrude along 
the zones of weakness. An increase in calcite, occasionally with perfect euhedral crystal 
development was also observed in several spot samples and identified with hydrocarbon 
shows, which were in close proximity to the dykes and commonly associated with 
possible fractures. Most of the basalt has been heavily altered in Basin X and the 
alterations were identified by the increase in chloritisation, epidotisation and 
calcitisation of plagioclase present in the groundmass. Numerous basalt samples, 
especially throughout basaltic dyke swarm had evidence of fractures commonly filled 
with both zeolite and calcite. 
It was observed in the other drilled wells in Basin X that the borehole rugosity 
might have been caused by the direction of schistosity and foliation of the basement in 
relation to the direction of the borehole. One possibility is that the borehole path is 
crisscrossing the schistosity and foliation, which causes the granite basement to 
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fragment, and rock to break away from the sides of the borehole. This observation was 
first noted in several wells in both the deviated well and the sidetrack well (Fig 2,8, 
chapter 2). 
 
Fig 2.3. Stratigraphy column of a typical well in Basin X [9] 
It was observed in the other drilled wells in Basin X that the borehole rugosity 
might have been caused by the direction of schistosity and foliation of the basement in 
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relation to the direction of the borehole. One possibility is that the borehole path is 
crisscrossing the schistosity and foliation, which causes the granite basement to 
fragment, and rock to break away from the sides of the borehole. This observation was 
first noted in several wells in both the deviated well and the sidetrack well (Fig 2,8, 
chapter 2). 
2.3.2. Geomechanical conditions [9, 36] 
 
Fig 2.4. Formation and Fracture pressure curves of Basin X [9] 
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The pore pressure gradient in Basin X is 0.442 psi/ft in the overburden and 0.338 
psi/ft in the oil zone (basement). It has some overpressure, starting from the thick shale 
sections just above the basement and reaching a value of about 9.25 ppg (0.48 psi/ft) at 
the top of the basement. Pore pressure curves have been estimated based on pressure 
measurements (MDT, well tests, interpretations) in the study wells. The general pore 
pressure curves for a field in Basin X are presented in Fig 2.4. 
Based on the available geology overviews, literature and earlier studies on 
granite basements in Vietnam, it was assumed that the Basin X is under compression in 
a strike-slip environment. This would make the overburden stress the intermediate 
stress. It has to be noted though that this statement is only globally true, and refers to the 
stresses in the earth’s crust as a whole. On a more detailed scale, and especially in the 
near surface rocks, it has to be recognized that stresses are lithology dependent and that 
the order of the stresses may change depending on lithology. 
Estimates of vertical (overburden) stress magnitudes, from surface to well true 
depth, were computed using integrated formation density where available. Over zones 
without density logs, a density estimate was constructed from volumetric analysis and 
trends based on published studies. For all horizons, the vertical stress σz was assumed to 
be one of the in-situ principal stresses, though not necessarily the largest. 
 
Fig 2.5. Leak off test data in Basin X [9] 
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formation closure stress, and detailed pressure data versus time or pumped volume was 
not available, the LOTs nevertheless provided limits to the minimum horizontal stress at 
several depths in clastic and granite basement formations and were found to be very 
useful for the study. Please note however that individual LOTs may provide values that 
are not representative of the stress field, for instance due to failure of the casing shoe or 
differing LOT procedures, reporting deficiencies, etc. 
The maximum horizontal stress cannot be measured directly but was constrained 
by an upper boundary computed from a Mohr Coulomb model using the calibrated σh. 
The upper bound maximum horizontal stress was then back-calibrated using breakout 
observations and stress ratios inferred from observations on the input wells. 
It was possible to get a good estimate of the stresses by using a comparatively 
complete set of image log data. Image logs are integral to constraining the orientation 
and magnitude of the in situ stress tensor. In addition they can provide vital structural 
and sedimentological information at a resolution greater than seismic data. It was also to 
recognize various different modes of shear and tensile failure of the wellbore wall on 
the image logs and these observations made it possible to tightly constrain the minimum 
and maximum horizontal stresses. A good estimate of stress direction and inversion for 
stress magnitudes was therefore possible. A plot of in-situ stresses in a strike-slip fault 
type case was presented in Fig 2.6. 
 
Fig 2.6. In-situ stresses in a strike-slip fault type case of Basin X [9] 
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The stress map is provided in Fig 2.7 plotting the azimuth of the maximum 
horizontal stress from observations made in the wells at different geological horizons. 
The maximum horizontal stress direction in the basement section was found to be 
consistent over the fields/wells in the study, with variations of +/-10o between the wells 
in Basin X. The maximum horizontal stress azimuth is SE-NW (around 130o-310o) in 
Basin X. This value was found to be in broad accordance with geological information, 
regional stress maps and the own research of some petroleum companies in Vietnam. 
The principal stress order characterizes the tectonic setting as strike-slip in the 
basement, i.e. the vertical stress is the intermediate stress over most of the section. In 
the clastic overburden, the horizontal stresses are somewhat less anisotropic, with the 
maximum horizontal stress about equal to the vertical stress in the most competent 
formations (with high modulus of elasticity) but fairly close to the minimum horizontal 
stress in the softest formations (with low modulus of elasticity). 
 
Fig 2.7. The stress map of Basin X [9] 
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basement. From the delta time (50-75 µs/ft), compressional velocity, shear velocity, 
shear modulus, and Young’s modulus have been calculated by: 
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Fig 2.8. The estimated UCS (unconfined compressive strength) of Basin X versus TVD [9] 
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Fig 2.9. Sonic distribution versus TVD [9] 
 
Fig 2.10. UCS distribution versus TVD [9] 
The recommendations based on the above plot can be expressed as follows: 
The sonic distribution (1640 to 2750 m TVD) shows a general average trend of 
sonic values from approximately 130-70 µs/ft. The corresponding UCS average trend is 
from approximately 5,000 to 15,000 psi. With reference to drillability, this can be 
regarded as soft medium to medium. 
Extrusive in the Miocene (1825 to 1950 m TVD) shows a general average trend 
of sonic values from approximately 70-50 µs/ft. The corresponding UCS average trend 
is from approximately 30,000 to 40,000 psi. With reference to drillability, this can be 
regarded as extremely hard. 
Intrusive in the Miocene (2150 to 2230 m TVD) shows a general average trend 
of sonic values from approximately 50-45 µs/ft. The corresponding UCS average trend 
is from approximately 40,000 to 50,000 psi. With reference to drillability, this can be 
regarded as extremely hard. 
Toward the end (2750 to 3100 m TVD), the general average trend of sonic 
values is approximately at 65 µs/ft. The corresponding UCS average trend is from 
approximately at 20,000 psi. 
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The basement (3100 to 3500 m TVD) shows a general average trend of sonic 
values from approximately 80-50 µs/ft. The corresponding UCS average trend is from 
approximately 10,000 to 40,000 psi. 
 
2.4. Wellbore Stability Modelling 
2.4.1. Stress around boreholes 
Underground formations are always under some stress, mostly due to 
overburden pressure and tectonic stresses. When a well is drilled in a formation, 
stressed solid material is removed and replaced with a fluid under pressure. Since the 
well fluid pressure normally does not match exactly the stress state of the formation 
around the well, it produces a disturbance within this initial stress condition. This stress 
alteration is important, since large stress deviations may lead to failure in the formation 
and consequently large operational problems in the well.  
Due to the geometry, the stresses in a rock surrounding a borehole will be a 
function of the position relative to the borehole, and only match some of the external 
stresses at the boundaries. Calculation of the stresses, which is a necessity for 
subsequent failure analyses, is therefore not trivial in borehole geometry. 
Stresses and strains in cylindrical coordinates [37] 
In order to examine the stresses in the rocks surrounding a borehole, it is 
convenient to express the stresses and strains in cylindrical co-ordinates. The stresses at 
a point P identified by the cylindrical co-ordinates r, θ, z are then denoted σr, σθ, σz, τrθ, 
τrz, and τθz. σr is called the radial stress, σθ the tangential stress, and σz the axial stress. 
These stresses relate to the Cartesian co-ordinate stresses as: 
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The strain are in cylindrical coordinates denoted εr, εθ, εz, Γrθ, Γrz and Γθz. if the 
displacement in r-direction is denoted u, in θ-direction v, and in z-direction w, the 
strains are: 
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These strains relate to the Cartesian coordinate strains as: 
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For an isotropic material, the stress-strain relations are easily transferred into 
cylindrical coordinates: 
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λ: Lamé’s parameter 
G: shear modulus 
Stress around a borehole – general linear elastic solution in the anisotropic 
stress field [37] 
The principal stresses in the virgin formation are assumed σv, the vertical stress, 
σH the maximum horizontal stress, and σh, the minimum horizontal stress. A coordinate 
system (xo, yo, zo) is oriented so that xo is parallel to σH, yo is parallel to σh, and zo is 
parallel to the borehole. 
A transform from (xo, yo, zo) to (x, y, z) can be obtained in two operations (Fig 
2.11), a rotation a around zo axis, and then 2) a rotation φ around y axis. The angle φ 
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represents the wellbore deviation (inclination), and the angle a represents the azimuth 
angle. 
 
Fig 2.11. Definition of wellbore orientation parameters 
The transform can be described mathematically by the direction cosines: 
lxxo, lxyo, lxzo = the cosines of the angles between the x-axis and the xo, yo, zo 
axes, respectively.  
lyxo, lyyo, lyzo = the cosines of the angles between the y-axis and the xo, yo, zo 
axes, respectively. 
lzxo, lzyo, lzzo = the cosines of the angles between the z-axis and the xo, yo, zo axes, 
respectively. 
The direction cosines relate to the angles a and i as: 
lxxo = cosacosφ lxyo = sinacosφ lxzo = -sinφ 
lyxo = -sina lyyo = cosa lyzo = 0 ------------------------- (2.5) 
lzxo = cosasinφ lzyo = sinasinφ lzzo = cosφ 
Expressed in the (x,y,z) coordinate system, the formation stresses σH, σh, and σv 
become:  
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According to Bradley (1979) [15], the complete stress solution around the 
wellbore is: 
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The solutions given by Eq (2.7) are more complicated because the shear stresses 
are here non zero. Thus, σr, σθ, and σa are not principal stresses in the general case 
when the borehole is deviated, or the horizontal stress is anisotropic. 
Notice that the general solutions (2.7) also depend on θ, the angle between the 
interested point and x-axis, so the stresses vary with the position around the borehole. 
Stress around a borehole – general linear poroelastic solution in the isotropic 
stress field [37] 
The isotropic stress distribution around a vertical hole in a stressed formation 
was discussed above assuming linear elasticity, and treating rock as a solid material. 
The fact that the rock is permeable and porosity influences the stress solution will now 
be describled. The solution, as given by Bratli et al (1983) [20], is presented as follows: 
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Notice that the way the solutions have been written, the boundary conditions 
must be satisfied: 
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Assuming R∞ >> R, the solutions reduce to: 
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where 
Pwf: wellbore pressure, MPa 
PR: reservoir pressure, MPa 
R: wellbore radius, m 
R∞: outer radius (R∞ >> R), m 
ν: Poisson’s ratio 
α: Biot constant. 
Stress around a borehole - general linear thermo-poroelastic solution with 
diffusion process in the anisotropic stress field [11, 12, 13] 
Deeper, deviated, and horizontal wells can be drilled by UBD technology in 
recent years. However, these wells demand operating under high pressure and 
temperature conditions and as a result generate increased wellbore stability problems. 
This stability of the borehole is influenced by the state of stresses and material 
properties. Whenever the state of stresses changes, the failure indexes at the point of 
interest around the wellbore changes, as a results the stability condition of the wellbore 
change. While material properties are often considered to be constants of the rock 
character for the purpose of wellbore stability, the state of stresses is affected 
considerably by pore pressure and temperature. So coupling the temperature and pore 
pressure factors in modelling stress distribution around the borehole is a necessary 
demand. The first factor, thermal effect, is generated by the difference of wellbore 
temperature and drilled formation temperature, and increases as the temperature 
imbalance increases. Cooling the formation is found to be helpful in lowering collapse 
pressure, resulting in a more stable borehole. However, it is also found that a formation 
is more vulnerable to fracture because cooling also lowers the breakdown pressure so 
the wellbore may be more sensitive toward unstable by the tensile mode. A higher mud 
weight is required to fracture the formation when hot drilling fluid is used because 
hotter fluids increase the breakdown pressure. Also higher mud density is needed to 
prevent a wellbore from collapsing when a hotter fluid is being circulated through it. 
The second one, pore pressure effect, should be considered in analyzing the behaviour 
of rock around the wellbore. Pore pressure changes will contribute to the state of 
stresses by redistribution of the pressure profile and additional stresses on the matrix. 
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Pore pressure changes in UBD occur as a result of hydraulic diffusion of the formation 
fluid into the wellbore (Pwf < PR) from fractures, and thermal effects. 
In this research, the borehole is assumed to be infinitely long parallel to its axis, 
directional, and located in anisotropic stress field (horizontal stresses are not the same in 
all directions). The calculation of the perturbation can be performed under plane strain 
hypothesis (εzz = 0). Finally, convection effects are ignored. The only mode of heat 
transfer taken into account is conduction [5]. So the steps to carry out this problem 
include solving the hydraulic diffusivity and thermal diffusivity equations, then 
coupling these equations into the complete thermo-poro-elastic model to calculate the 
stress distribution around the borehole in underbalanced drilling. 
The diffusivity equations satisfy the following boundary conditions: 
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The hydraulic diffusivity equation is obtained by introducing Darcy’s law into 
the mass balance. For a linear thermo-poroelastic material, the hydraulic diffusivity 
equation is such that [12]: 
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k and µ being respectively rock permeability (assumed to be isotropic) and fluid 
viscosity (assumed to be Newtonian). η is a constant called Biot’s modulus which can 
be expressed as a function of other thermo-poroelastic parameters: 
α
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R −= ------------------------------------------------------------ (2.14) 
where α is Biot‘s coefficient, Ku is undrained bulk modulus of material, αu and αB are 
undrained and drained thermal expansion coefficient, and B is known as the Skempton 
pore pressure coefficient. 
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and K, KM, Kf are bulk modulus of dry material, matrix, and fluid, 
e
e
+
=
1
φ is rock 
porosity with e, void ratio. 
In particular, such as incompressible solid constituent (KM → ∞) when the 
compressibility of the solid phase is negligible compared to that of drained bulk 
material, simplified expressions for the thermo-poroelastic coefficients become: 
α = 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (2.18) 
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L and αf are latent heat and thermal expansion coefficients of fluid. 
The thermal diffusivity equation is obtained by introducing Fourier’s law into 
the energy balance equation: 
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where Cεmo (J/m
3.oC) and κ (W/m.oC) are volumetric heat capacity and thermal 
conductivity coefficient of the fluid-solid association respectively, Cf (J/kg.
oC) in this 
case is the specific heat of fluid at constant pressure. 
sfro CCmC ρφφρρ εεε )1(( −+== ------------------------------------------- (2.23) 
with Cε (J/kg.
oC) is specific heat of rock, ρf is fluid density (kg/m
3), ρs is dry solid phase 
density (kg/m3), and ρr is rock density (kg/m
3). 
Substituting the following Navier’s equation: 
)()( RTRPkk TTPP −−−−= ααε ----------------------------------------------- (2.24) 
into diffusion Eqs (2.12), and (2.22), one is led to the following differential system: 
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where C is an asymmetrical matrix [2,2] developed by Charlez [12]: 
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DPP, DPT and DTT are coupling constants depending on thermo-poroelastic parameters: 
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The finite differential method can be used to solve the couple problem (equation 
2.25). However, the previous solutions of Chen (2001) indicated that the analytical 
solution to the partially decoupled problem matches the solution to the coupled 
problem. Therefore, the partially decoupled problem can reflect the coupling behaviour 
of rocks and can be used to analyze the effect of temperature and pore pressure changes 
on wellbore stability. The differential system Eqs (2.25) taking into account the 
boundary condition (2.11) can be solved using Laplace transforms. The general solution 
of Coussy (1991) [38] for P and T is such that: 
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in which ∆, α1, and α2 are constants depending on the various thermo-poroelastic 
parameters. 
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and g1, g2 are integral functions such that 
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For a given radial distance, gi varies from 0 (initial time) to 1 (infinite time) (Fig 
2.12). 
 
Fig 2.12. Shape of the g function for various values of t/ti 
In the Eq (2.37) ti is the characteristic diffusion time (i = 1 for hydraulic 
diffusion, i = 2 for thermal diffusion), and Jo and γo are the Bessel functions [39] order 
zero of the first kind and second kind. 
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C1, and C2 are two diffusion constants: 
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The Bessel function order zero of the first kind can be expressed by the 
following equation with n = 0 and shown in Fig 2.13. 
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is the Gamma function. 
While the Bessel function order zero of the second kind can be expressed by the 
following equation the shape of this function are shown in Fig 2.14. 
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where C = 0.577215665. 
 
Fig 2.13. Shape of the Bessel function of the first kind 
 
Fig 2.14. Shape of the Bessel function of the second kind 
After the coupled diffusivity equations for temperature and pore pressure in Eqs 
(2.30), and (2.31) are set up, stresses around the wellbore [13] induced as the result of 
pressure and temperature changes can be calculated by the following: 
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The complete thermo-poro-elastic model is obtained by superimposing 
mechanical (in-situ), thermal and hydraulic induced stress effects. After including the 
thermo-pressure induced stresses into Eqs (2.7), the resultant equations are as follows 
[13]. 
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2.4.2. Failure criteria [13] 
Failure criteria determine the amount of stress that can be tolerated by a 
formation before failure. In other words, it defines the limit of deformation before the 
rock fails. If the induced stresses are greater than the formation compression or tensile 
strength then the rock under stress fails. When stresses at any point around the wellbore 
are calculated, it is possible to compare the computed stresses against the formation 
strength. At points where the failure index, Mohr-Coulomb Failure Index (MFI) or 
Drucker Prager Failure Index (DPFI), shown in Eqs (2.61), and (2.62), is less than zero 
failure is considered to have initiated. The failure index defines whether the stress state 
has exceeded formation strength or not. Most failure criteria are expressed in terms of 
principal stresses. The principal stresses can be calculated using the following equations 
after stress tensor around the wellbore is obtained from previous equations. 
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),,min( 321min σσσσ = ---------------------------------------------------------- (2.52) 
Boreholes may fail in tensile (fracture) or compression (breakdown) modes 
depending on the pressure inside the wellbore. However, this research focuses on the 
stability of wellbore in UBD when wellbore pressure is lower than pore pressure so only 
compressive failure criteria are interested in. There are numerous compressive failure 
criteria used to define the failure of rock in compression. Mclean and Addis [24] 
categorized and compared some of these criteria and analyzed the effects of some 
parameters such as intermediate principal stress. Here only the two most commonly 
used criteria, with respect to wellbore stability analysis, are reviewed, are Mohr-
Coulomb and Drucker Prager (also known as the extended Von Mises) [40]. These 
criteria are implemented in WELLST simulator so that the user can have the option of 
which criteria to choose according to the situation. 
Mohr-Coulomb criterion 
The Mohr-Coulomb criterion assumes that failure occurs when the shear stress 
on any point in a material reaches a value that depends linearly on the normal stress in 
the same plane. The Mohr-Coulomb model is based on plotting Mohr’s circle for states 
of stress at failure in the plane of the maximum and minimum principal stresses. The 
failure line is the best straight line that touches these Mohr’s circles (Fig 2.15). 
 
Fig 2.15. Mohr Coulomb failure model 
Therefore, the Mohr-Coulomb model is defined by: 
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Substituting for τ and σ, multiplying both sides by cosφ, and reducing, the Mohr 
Coulomb model can be written as: 
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( )minmax2
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is half of the difference between the maximum principal stress, σmax, and the minimum 
principal stress, σmin (and is, therefore, the maximum shear stress), 
( )minmax2
1
σσσ +=m ------------------------------------------------------------ (2.57) 
is the average of the maximum and minimum principal stress, c is material cohesion, 
and φ is the friction angle. 
Continuing to substitute Eqs (2.56), and (2.57) into (2.55): 
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If σmin = 0, the unconfined compressive strength Co can be obtained: 
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Mohr-Coulomb failure index (MFI) is used to define the stability of the wellbore 
in WELLST program. The positive MFI will stands for a stable wellbore without 
collapse (compressive) failure. 
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Drucker Prager criterion 
The Drucker Prager criterion is expressed in terms of principal stresses as: 
o
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where effJ1 is the effective mean stress, and 2J  is the shear stress. The positive DPFI 
will also symbol for a stable wellbore without collapse (compressive) failure. 
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In ABAQUS software, for general states of stress the model is more 
conveniently written in terms of three stress invariants as: 
0tan'' =−−= cpqRF mc φ ------------------------------------------------------ (2.67) 
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where Θ is the deviatoric polar angle defined as: 
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and 
)(
3
1
' σtracep −=  is the equivalent pressure stress, 
):(
2
3
' SSq =  is the Mises equivalent stress, 
3
1
:
2
9
' 




 ⋅= SSSr  is the third invariant of deviatoric stress, 
IpS '+= σ  is the deviatoric stress. 
The friction angle controls the shape of the yield surface in the deviatoric plane 
as shown in Fig 2.16. The friction angle can range from 0o to 90o. In the case of φ = 0o 
the Mohr Coulomb model reduces to the pressure independent Tresca model with a 
perfectly hexagonal deviatoric section. In the case of φ = 90o the Mohr-Coulomb model 
reduces to the “tension cut-off” Rankine model with a triangular deviatoric section and 
Rmc = ∞ (this limiting case is not permitted within the Mohr Coulomb model described 
here). 
 
Fig 2.16. Mohr Coulomb yield surface in meridional and deviatoric planes 
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In summary, equations in this section will help to set up the pore pressure (2.32) 
and temperature profiles (2.33) around the wellbore which are also known as hydraulic 
diffusivity and thermal diffusivity equations. Then the changes of pore pressure and 
temperature will be coupled into the stress distribution Eq (2.7) to complete the general 
Eq (2.47) of state of stresses around the wellbore in the thermo-poro-elastic formation 
and the initial anisotropic stress field. As a result, this general Eq (2.47) and 
compressive failure criteria will be used to model the wellbore stability in UBD. The 
WELLST program which will be presented in chapter 5 is developed from these 
equations. 
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CHAPTER 3 - MODELLING MULTIPHASE FLOW IN UBD 
 
3.1. Introduction 
One of the important tasks in UBD design is to model multiphase flow in the 
well under given drilling conditions. Due to the complex nature of multiphase flow 
including water, oil, gas, and solids in the UBD systems, numerous runs of sophisticated 
computer programs are required to calculate the distribution of drilling fluid properties 
along the wellbore and in the drillpipe. According to engineers who are in charge of 
UBD designs and operations, it is highly desirable to have a program that can accurately 
perform such predictions. 
This chapter will present analytical algorithms, new methods of solution, and the 
way to model multiphase flow in UBD. These calculations will cover multiphase flow 
of commonly used drilling fluids in two categories: 1) gasified liquid; 2) stable foam. 
The results from this research are the distribution of pressure, temperature, drilling fluid 
properties in the annulus and the drillpipe of the directional well and these will be used 
to solve some applications presented in subsequent sections. The results are shown not 
only in graphs but also as exported Excel data to be able to use them in other 
applications. 
 
3.2. Modelling Gasified Liquid Flow in UBD 
3.2.1. Literature Reviews 
Gasified drilling fluids have been used to drill boreholes since the 1930’s [41]. 
Gasified liquid drilling is also referred to as gasified mud. The density of a gasified 
liquid is between 4 ppg and 7 ppg under in-situ borehole conditions. 
As drilling technologies advanced in recent years, UBD has been applied to 
horizontal wells, shallow wells, and offshore development. This technology is also 
expanding to other technologies such as multilateral drilling, and extended reach 
drilling. 
Selection of a UBD technique requires considering a number of technical and 
economic factors including the main objectives, geological conditions, equipment 
availability, safety issues, and cost. The primary concern is the contrast between 
formation pressure and bottomhole pressure (BHP) during drilling [42, 43]. 
The section in which the finite differential equations are developed to model 
wellbore multiphase flow in UBD will be presented and after that the application of 
these to model will be considered. 
Guo and Ghalambor [44] set up the multiphase flow equations in UBD with the 
major assumption in the derivation of the analytical solution is that the effect of cutting 
volume (not weight) on the annulus pressure is negligible. This is usually valid because 
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the volumetric flow rate of solid is normally less than 5% of the total volumetric flow 
rate in gasified liquid. However, this assumption will be checked again in the chapter 6. 
The following equation can be used for solving the hydraulic (frictionless) 
pressure at upstream. The way to set up this equation can be referred from “Gas Volume 
Requirements for Underbalanced Drilling” of Guo and Ghalambor [44]:  
)cos(''ln)('' φLa
P
P
PPb
Hdn
Hup
HdnHup =





+− ---------------------------------------- (3.1)  
where 
PHup: upstream hydraulic pressure, lb/ft
2 
PHdn: downstream hydraulic pressure, lb/ft
2 
L: measured depth, ft 
φ: inclination angle, degree 
The constant a’’, b’’ are given by 
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105597.1102283.2
''
−
−−
×
×+×
=  
where 
Tav: the average temperature, 
oR 
Wx: mud weight, ppg 
Qx: mud flow rate, gal/min 
Sg: specific gravity of gas related to air 
Ss: specific gravity of solid (cutting) 
Sf: specific gravity of formation fluid related to fresh water 
Qgs: volumetric of injected gas flow rate under standard conditions, SCF/min 
Qf: formation fluid influx flow rate, bbl/hr 
Rp: rate of penetration, ft/hr 
db: bit diameter, in 
The following equations can be used for solving the frictional pressure at 
upstream in a section: [45] 
upfrupfrupfrfrup PPPP 321 ++= ------------------------------------------------------- (3.2)  
where 
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A: cross sectional of flow path area, in2 
L: calculated based on the trajectory shape. 
g: acceleration of gravity, 32.2 ft/s2 
The friction factor can be calculated using the following equation: 
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where 
Hd : hydraulic diameter of flow path, in 
Applying equations of Guo and Ghalambor can help to formulate the pressure 
drop in each section along the wellbore. This is only valid in the case that the drilling 
fluid properties are assumed to be constant in the section of interest. So the Eqs (3.1) 
and (3.2) are only applied when the section length is small enough to satisfy the fact that 
the drilling fluid properties are constant. Besides, the temperature and pressure change 
correspondingly at each small section in the wellbore, and the fluid properties depend 
on pressure and temperature so they will change respectively. For example, f, Qf, and Qx 
in above equations are considered as constant. However, in reality, three values are 
decided by formation volume factor and velocity so they will change according to 
pressure and temperature. Moreover, the pressure in this case is the unknown parameter 
so the best way to solve this problem is using the combination of the iterative method 
and the finite differential method called IFDM which will be developed in this research. 
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The development and modification of Guo and Ghalambor method will be carried step 
by step in next sections. 
3.2.2. Modifications and the innovative method 
The author suggests the following modification to solve the problem by 
modifying the influence of pressure and temperature to the change of fluid properties 
along the wellbore and the influence of the inflow to the bottomhole pressure. The 
flowing borehole pressure can be formulated on the basis of the first law of 
thermodynamics. [44] 
Modifications and development 
• The pressure gradient equation in the annulus 
H
mmm
m
gd
vf
dL
dP
26
cos
ρ
φρ += ------------------------------------------------------- (3.4) 
where 
mρ : mixture density, lb/ft
3 
φ: inclination angle, degree 
mf : friction factor 
mv : mixture velocity, ft/s 
Hd  = dout – din, hydraulic diameter of flow path, in 
dL : length incremental, ft 
dP: pressure drop in the section of interest, psi 
g: acceleration of gravity, 32.2 ft/s2 
The mixture density is expressed as: 
gls
gls
m
QQQ
WWW
++
++
=ρ  
The volumetric flow rate of a solid is usually negligible (less than 5% of the 
total volumetric flow rate) in gasified fluid (this concept will be verified in 6.2.8 of 
chapter 6), so the previous equation can be simplified to be: 
gl
gls
m
QQ
WWW
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=ρ --------------------------------------------------------------- (3.5) 
The weight of a solid depends on bit diameter db (in), rate of penetration Rp 
(ft/hr), and specific gravity of solids Ss: 
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The weight rate of gas depends on volumetric gas flow rate Qgs and the specific 
gravity of gas Sg: 
gsgg QSW 0765.0= ----------------------------------------------------------------- (3.7) 
where 
Qgs: volumetric of injected gas flow rate under standard conditions, SCF/s 
Sg: gravity of gas 
The weight rate of liquid depends on the mud flow rate and formation fluid 
influx rate: 
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where 
Wx0: mud (or sea water) weight at the surface condition, kg/m
3 
Qx: mud (or sea water) flow rate delivered by pump at the surface condition, 
gal/min 
Sf: specific gravity of formation fluid related to fresh water 
Qf: volumetric flow rate of formation fluid influx at the surface condition, 
STB/Day 
Because sea water was often used as drilling fluid in Vietnam reservoirs, so the 
Eq (3.8) will be modified with following equations to calculate sea water weight. 
The density of sea water (kg/m3) at standard atmosphere is to be computed from 
the practical salinity (S) and the temperature (oF) by the following equations [46]: 
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where 
b0 = 8.24493e-1; 
b1 = -4.0899e-3; 
b2 = 7.6438e-5; 
b3 = -8.2467e-7; 
b4 = 5.3875e-9; 
c0 = -5.72466e-3; 
c1 = +1.0227e-4; 
c2 = -1.6546e-6; 
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d0 = 4.8314e-4; 
S: water salinity, o/oo 
The density of the Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) (kg/m3) taken as pure 
water reference is given by: 
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where 
a0 = 999.842594; 
a1 = 6.793952e-2; 
a2 = -9.095290e-3; 
a3 = 1.001685e-4; 
a4 = -1.120083e-6; 
a5 = 6.536332e-9; 
T: temperature, oF 
The density of seawater (kg/m3) at high pressure is to be computed from the 
practical salinity (S), the temperature (oF), and the applied pressure (psia) with the 
following equation: [46] 
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If the unit of density is pound per gallon (ppg) 
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K is secant bulk modulus given by: 
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where 
f3 = -6.1670E-5; 
f2 = 1.09987E-2; 
f1 = -0.603459; 
f0 = 54.6746; 
g2 = -5.3009E-4; 
g1 = 1.6483E-2; 
g0 = 7.944E-2; 
j0 = 1.91075E-4; 
i2 = -1.6078E-6; 
i1 = -1.0981E-5; 
i0 = 2.2838E-3; 
m2 = 9.1697E-10; 
m1 = 2.0816E-8; 
m0 = -9.9348E-7; 
The pure water terms Ksw, Asw, and Bsw of the secant bulk modulus are given by: 
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where 
e4 = -5.155288E-5; 
e3 = 1.360477E-2; 
e2 = -2.327105; 
e1 = 148.4206; 
e0 = 19652.21; 
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h3 = -5.77905E-7; 
h2 = +1.16092E-4; 
h1 = +1.43713E-3; 
h0 = +3.239908; 
k2 = 5.2787E-8; 
k1 = -6.12293E-6; 
k0 = 8.50935E-5; 
The volumetric flow rate of gas Qg (ft
3/s) can be expressed in terms of gas flow 
rate at in-situ conditions through the real gas law: [47] 
gsgsgg Q
P
TZ
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== ----------------------------------------- (3.19) 
where 
Bg: gas formation volume factor, SCF/ft
3 
T: temperature, oF 
P: pressure, psia 
Z: compressibility factor 
The gas compressibility factor or Z-factor is a function of the pseudo-reduced 
pressure and temperature of the gas. The correlation shown in Fig 3.1, from Standing 
and Katz [48] gives good values for hydrocarbon gases. The pseudo-reduced values are 
defined as: 
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where 
P: pressure of interest, psia 
T: temperature of interest, oF 
Ppc: pseudo-critical pressure, psia 
Tpc: pseudo-critical temperature, 
oR 
If the gas composition is unknown, the pseudo-criticals may be estimated from 
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Several equations or algorithms are available for reproducing Fig 3.1, and the 
most accurate ones are trial and error or iterative. One of the simplest equations, which 
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give values sufficiently accurate for two-phase flow calculations, was published by Brill 
and Beggs [49] and modified by Standing [50]. The equation is: 
DPCBExpAAZ pr )()()1( +−−+= ------------------------------------------- (3.22) 
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Fig 3.1. Gas compressibility factor [47] 
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The volumetric flow rate Qs (ft
3/s) at which the particles are generated by the bit 
is expressed as: 
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The volumetric flow rate of liquid Ql (ft
3/s) can be expressed as: 
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Seawater formation volume factor Bx can be given by: 
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If drilling liquid is mud, the alteration of mud volume can be neglected so Bx = 
1. 
Fluid formation volume factor Bf (bbl/STB) [47, 51] can be defined in this 
research as follows. 
If formation fluid is water: Bf = Bw, else if formation fluid is oil Bf = Bo (3.26) 
Bw is formation volume factor for water, bbl/STB: 
2
321 PcPccBw ++=  
where 
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21296
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2151311
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−−− ×−×+×−=  
T: temperature, oF 
P: pressure, psia 
Standing [52] expressed his proposed graphical correlation in the following 
more convenient mathematical form to estimate Bo (bbl/STB) as a function of specific 
gravity of gas Sg, API, gas solution ratio Rs and T. The equation is: 
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where: 
Pb: bubble point pressure, psia 
Rs: gas solution ratio, SCF/STB 
Rsb: gas solution ratio at bubble point pressure, SCF/STB 
Bob: oil formation volume factor at bubble point pressure, bbl/STB 
API: oil API gravity 
Co: oil compressibility, psi
-1 
The results of mixture density (lbm/ft3) can be shown: 
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Mixture velocity (ft/s) 
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π
: cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
dout: outside diameter, in 
din: inside diameter, in 
The friction factor may be calculated explicitly from the Eq (3.3) of Nikuradse 
[53] or from the equation of Colebrook and White [54]: 
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





















+−
=
mH
m
fNd
f
ε
--------------------------------------- (3.31) 
The estimated value of fm can be calculated from the equation: 
32.0
Re5.00056.0
−+= Nfm --------------------------------------------------------- (3.32) 
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In the annulus, the outside roughness can be the borehole roughness if the well is 
open hole completed or casing roughness if completed with casing. In that case, the 
borehole roughness often falls into the range from 0.06-0.12 in, and the roughness of 
commercial steel casing is 0.0018 in. The inside roughness is the roughness of the 
outside drillpipe which approximates 0.0018 in. 






+
+
=
inout
ininoutout
dd
dd εε
ε  ---------------------------------------------------------- (3.33) 
The Reynolds number [47] can be estimated by the following equation: 
m
mm
RE
dHv
N
µ
ρ0136.124
= ------------------------------------------------------ (3.34) 
where 
 mρ : mixture density, lbm/ft
3 
 mv : mixture velocity, ft/s 
mµ : mixture viscosity, cp 
dH = dout - din, in 
124.0136: change from SI unit to Field unit 
Mixture viscosity in gasified liquid can be calculated from the equation: 
ggLLm ff µµµ +=  -------------------------------------------------------------- (3.35) 
)exp(10 4 Cgg BA ρµ ×=
−  ------------------------------------------------------- (3.36) 
ffxxL ff µµµ += --------------------------------------------------------------- (3.37) 
where 
)460(2919209
)460(2902.04.9 5.1
++×+
+×+
=
TS
TS
A
g
g
 
460
9862901.05.3
+
+×+
=
T
S
B
g
 
BC 2.04.2 −=  
)460(
0433.0
+
=
TZ
PS g
gρ  
T: temperature, oF 
P: pressure, psia 
Oil viscosity can be estimated from the equation: 
If P ≤ Pb 
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B
odo Aµµ =  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.38) 
where 
515.0)150(715.10 −+= sRA  
338.0)150(44.5 −+= sRB  
APIz 0203.00324.3 −=  
zy 10=  
163.1−= yTx  
110 −= xodµ  
If P > Pb 
m
b
obo
P
P






= µµ ------------------------------------------------------------------ (3.39) 
where 
6.21 =C  
187.12 =C  
513.113 −=C  
5
4 1098.8
−×−=C  
)exp( 431
2 PCCPCm
C +=  
515.0)150(715.10 −+= sbRA  
338.0)150(44.5 −+= sbRB  
APIz 0203.00324.3 −=  
zy 10=  
163.1−= yTx  
110 −= xodµ  
B
odob Aµµ =  
Water viscosity 
)10982.110479.1003.1exp( 252 TTw
−− ×+×−=µ -------------------------- (3.40) 
If influx fluid from formation is oil, of µµ = , else if influx fluid from formation 
is water, wf µµ = ------------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.41) 
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Formation fluid influx velocity in the annulus: 
A
BQ
v
ff
f
510499.6 −×
= -------------------------------------------------------- (3.42) 
Injection fluid velocity in the annulus: 
A
BQ
v xxj
3102283.2 −×
= -------------------------------------------------------- (3.43) 
A: cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
fj
j
x
vv
v
f
+
= ---------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.44) 
 
fj
f
f
vv
v
f
+
= --------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.45) 
gsgfj
fj
L
QBvv
vv
f
++
+
= ----------------------------------------------------------- (3.46) 
Lg ff −= 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ (3.47) 
If drilling liquid is mud,
mudx µµ = , else if drilling liquid is sea water, sea water 
viscosity can be calculated by Hardy formula: [55] 
2
4
8.1
32
108325.1
8.1
32
03338.01
787.1052.1





 −×+




 −+
×
=
− TT
xµ ---------------------- (3.48) 
As a results, the pressure gradient equation in the annulus can be withdrawn by 
substituting Eqs (3.29), (3.30), and (3.31) into Eq (3.4). The method applied to solve 
this equation will be shown in the next section, IFDM. 
• The pressure gradient equation in the drillpipe 
H
mmm
m
gd
vf
dL
dP
26
)cos(
ρ
φρ +−= -------------------------------------------------- (3.49) 
where 
mρ : mixture density, lb/ft
3 
φ: inclination angle, radian 
mf : friction factor 
mv : mixture velocity, ft/s 
Hd  = din inside diameter of drillpipes, in 
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dL : length incremental, ft 
Because the pressure gradient in the drillpipe is calculated from the bottom hole 
to the surface so the hydrostatic pressure gradient in Eq (3.49) has the negative sign. 
Moreover, the value of mixture density and mixture velocity in the drillpipe will be 
different from theirs in annulus so they must be set up again.  
Because the flow in drillpipes only includes air flow and misting liquid flow 
(mud or sea water), so the mixture density can be simplified to be: 
lg
gl
m
QQ
WW
+
+
=ρ -------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.50) 
The weight rate of liquid depends on the misting liquid flow rate: 
xx
x
xl QW
Q
WW 0
4
0
3 10391.1
60
10344.8 −− ×=





×= ------------------------- (3.51) 
The weight rate of gas (Wg) and the volumetric flow rate of gas (Qg) can be 
calculated by Eqs (3.7) and (3.19). 
The volumetric flow rate of liquid Ql can be expressed as: 
xxl BQQ
3102283.2 −×= -------------------------------------------------------- (3.52) 
Therefore, the mixture density and mixture velocity are:  
ggsxx
gsgxx
m
BQBQ
QSQW
+×
+×
=
−
−
3
0
4
102283.2
0765.010391.1
ρ ------------------------------------ (3.53) 
A
BQBQ
v
ggsxx
m
+×
=
−3102283.2
--------------------------------------------- (3.54) 
where 
2
4144
1
indA
π





= : cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
Friction factor in the drillpipe can be calculated the same as Eqs (3.31) and 
(3.32) in which the roughness in the drillpipe is around 0.0018 in. 
The Reynolds number can be estimated by the Eq (3.34) with dH = din. 
Mixture viscosity in the drillpipe can be calculated from this equation: 
ggLxm ff µµµ += --------------------------------------------------------------- (3.55) 
 
gsgj
j
L
QBv
v
f
+
=  
Lg ff −= 1  
Substituting Eqs (3.31), (3.53), and (3.54) into the Eq (3.49), the pressure 
gradient equation is solved. 
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Iterative method and Finite Differential Method (IFDM) 
IFDM method is suggested to solve differential Eqs (3.4) and (3.43) by 
combining the Iterative method and Finite Differential Method in which variables of 
these equations such as mixture flow rate, mixture velocity, friction factor were 
modified by adding parameters such as formation volume factor to consider the 
alteration of fluid volume along the wellbore, Z factor to calculate the compressibility of 
gas, and sea water properties to apply for sea water drilling. The fundamental of IFDM 
approach and the method of Guo and Ghalambor is the same. However, Guo and 
Ghalambor solved basic differential equations by integrating them and calculated 
directly these integral Eqs (3.1) and (3.2). So the calculation of Guo and Ghalambor will 
give a certain error if the calculated well section is quite long because the drilling fluid 
properties in this case must be assumed constant in the whole long section and this is 
unreal because the drilling fluid properties change at each point in the well. However, if 
the calculated well section is short, and parameters such as fluid formation volume 
factor, compressibility factor were added, the method of Guo and Ghalambor will be the 
same as IFDM method. To sum up, IFDM method is the general method and it can be 
modified with new variables as required. 
To solve two differential Eqs (3.4) and (3.49), the IFDM method is suggested as 
following steps: 
1. With the given ∆L, for example 50 ft, it was assumed the respective ∆Ps = 100 
psi. So the average pressure in this 50ft section is Pav = Ps+∆Ps/2, and the average 
temperature is Tav = Ts + Gcos(φ)∆L/2 with G is geothermal gradient (noticing that the 
smaller ∆L, the better result, however, the longer run time). The subscript “s” refers to 
“surface”. 
2. At this average pressure and temperature, all parameters on the right hand are 
calculated to give ∆Pc on the left hand. 
3. If this value of ∆Pc is equal to ∆Ps assumed at the first step, it means that this 
value is correct, and the calculation for the pressure drop in the next section (50 ft) 
continues. When ∆Pc is different to ∆Ps, ∆Pc is taken as the new ∆Ps value and return to 
the first step. These iterative steps will continue until the correct pressure drop value can 
be reached. 
4. Continue to the next section until the total ∑∆L = L 
All steps above are applied to solve the pressure gradient equation in the 
annulus. According to the pressure gradient equation in the drillpipe, the calculation will 
be carried out from the bottom hole to the surface. So, Pav and Tav in step 1 will be Pav = 
Pbot + ∆Ps/2 and Tav = Tbot - Gcos(φ)∆L/2. The details of calculation can be referred 
fully in the chapter 5 through flow charts of UBD program. 
The above algorithms will help to model the pressure, temperature, drilling fluid 
properties both in the annulus and inside the drillpipe. The calculation is carried out in 
the direction from the top to the bottom of the annulus, then from the bottom to the top 
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of the drillpipe. Briefly, modelling the multiphase flow in UBD by the innovative 
approach (IFDM) as suggested, the better results can be got and this will be verified in 
the application section (chapter 6) in that the numerical solution of the IFDM method 
and the analytical solution of Guo and Ghalambor will be compared. 
Comparing the modification and development of IFDM with the solution of 
Guo and Ghalambor 
THE PRESSURE GRADIENT 
Guo and Ghalambor 
Basic equation: 
H
mmm
m
gD
vf
dL
dP
2
cos
2ρ
φρ +=  
Integral Eqs: (3.1) and (3.2) 
DH: diameter, ft 
IFDM 
Basic equation: 
H
mmm
m
gd
vf
dL
dP
26
cos
ρ
φρ +=  (in the annulus) 
   
H
mmm
m
gd
vf
dL
dP
26
cos
ρ
φρ +−=  (in the drillpipe) 
Integral equations: not used because can’t assume fm, Qf, Qx constant 
dH: diameter, in 
The IFDM approach and the method of Guo and Ghalambor are set up from the same 
equation. However, the wellbore diameter is often expressed by inches, so it leads to a 
little bit difference between two equations above once the unit is changed from feet to 
inch.  
THE WEIGHT RATE OF A SOLID 
The same in two methods and calculated from Eq (3.6) 
THE WEIGHT RATE OF LIQUID 
Guo and Ghalambor 
ffxxl QSQWW
22 107327.910667.1 −− ×+×=  
Wx: mud weight (constant) 
Qf: bbl/hr (constant) 
IFDM 
ffxxl QSQWW
3
0
4 10056.410391.1 −− ×+×=  (in the annulus) 
xxl QWW 0
410391.1 −×=  (in the drillpipe) 
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Wx0: mud weight or seawater weight (new development) calculated by Eqs (3.9), and 
(3.10) 
Qf: STB/Day (depending on bottomhole pressure via inflow performance relationship 
which was calculated by PERFORM 3.0 in chapter 4 when drilling parameters were 
coupled to productivity in UBD. Bottomhole pressure (Pwf) here is the unknown value, 
so applying the iterative method to solve the differential equation is better than solving 
directly from the integral equation. 
THE WEIGHT RATE OF GAS 
Guo and Ghalambor 
gsgg QSW
310275.1 −×=  
Qgs: SCF/min 
IFDM 
gsgg QSW 0765.0=  
Qgs: SCF/s 
THE VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE OF A SOLID 
Negligible in two methods (this will be verified in chapter 6) 
THE VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE OF LIQUID 
Guo and Ghalambor 
fxl QQQ
33 105597.1102283.2 −− ×+×=  
Qf: bbl/hr (constant) 
IFDM 
ffxxl BQBQQ
53 10499.6102283.2 −− ×+×=  (in the annulus) 
xxl BQQ
3102283.2 −×=  (in the drillpipe) 
Qf: STB/Day (change with bottom hole pressure) 
Bx and Bf are formation volume factors symbolizing for the volume change 
corresponding with pressure and temperature. These variables can be calculated by Eqs 
(3.25) and (3.26). 
THE VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE OF GAS 
Guo and Ghalambor 
P
TQ
Q
gs
g
2107846.6 −×
=  
Qgs: SCF/min 
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T: temperature, oR 
P: pressure, lb/ft2 
The volumetric flow rate of gas is expressed through the ideal gas law. 
IFDM 
gsgsgg Q
P
TZ
QBQ
)460(0283.0 +
==  
Qgs: SCF/s 
T: temperature, oF 
P: pressure, psi 
The volumetric flow rate of gas is expressed through the real gas law. So the 
compressibility factor must be added and calculated from the Eq (3.22). 
THE MIXTURE DENSITY 
Guo and Ghalambor 
P
TQ
QQ
QSQSQWRSd
gs
fx
gsgffxxpsb
m 2
33
33225
107846.6
105597.1102283.2
10275.1107327.910667.11045.9
−
−−
−−−−
×
+×+×
×+×+×+×
=ρ  
IFDM 
In the annulus: 
P
QTZ
BQBQ
QSQSQWRSd
gs
ffxx
gsgffxxpsb
m )460(0283.0
10499.6102283.2
0765.010056.410391.11045.9
53
3
0
425
+
+×+×
+×+×+×
=
−−
−−−
ρ  
In the drillpipe: 
P
QTZ
BQ
QSQW
gs
xx
gsgxx
m )460(0283.0
102283.2
0765.010391.1
3
0
4
+
+×
+×
=
−
−
ρ  
THE MIXTURE VELOCITY 
Guo and Ghalambor 





 ×
+×+×=
−
−−
gsfxm Q
P
T
QQ
A
v
2
33 107846.6105597.1102283.2
144
 
A: in2 
IFDM 
A
Q
P
TZ
BQBQ
v
gsffxx
m
)460(0283.0
10499.6102283.2 33
+
+×+×
=
−−
 (in the annulus) 
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A
Q
P
TZ
BQ
v
gsxx
m
)460(0283.0
102283.2 3
+
+×
=
−
 (in the drillpipe) 
A: ft2 
FRICTION FACTOR 
Guo and Ghalambor 
2
2
log274.1
1
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
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















−
=
H
m
d
f
ε
 
IFDM 
2
Re
7.182
log274.1
1






















+−
=
mH
m
fNd
f
ε
 
in which NRe and other values are estimated by Eqs (3.32), (3.33), (3.34), and (3.35). 
INJECTED LIQUID VISCOSITY 
Guo and Ghalambor 
Assuming Reynolds number not affected to friction factor so injected liquid viscosity is 
negligible. 
IFDM 
Reynolds number is affected by friction factor so injected liquid viscosity can be 
calculated by the Eq (3.48) (sea water) or input directly from the input data (mud). 
 
3.3. Modelling Foam Flow in UBD 
3.3.1. Literature Reviews [44] 
Stable foams have been used as circulating fluids in workover and drilling 
operations since 1960’s. Some successful applications have been reported by Hutchison 
[56, 57], Bleakley [58], Essary et al. [59], Bentsen [60], Lincicome [61], Aderson [62], 
and Russell [63]. Using stable foams as circulating fluids in drilling has been recognized 
as having several advantages over gas drilling including (1) no hole washout in 
unconsolidated formations while drilling because of low velocity of foam in the 
annulus, (2) excellent carrying capacity for cuttings about 7-8 times that of water [44], 
and (3) low compression requirements. Therefore, stable foam has become an attractive 
circulating fluid in many drilling areas in the past 10 years. 
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Stable foam consists of water, foaming agents (surfactant), and gas or air. Water 
and surfactants form a continuous cellular structure in foam. The volume fraction of gas 
phase of foam is termed foam quality. Foam quality is usually expressed as a 
percentage. With currently used foaming agents, foams are stable when foam quality is 
between 55% and 97.5%. Density of stable foam varies between 0.3 and 7 ppg 
depending upon foam quality that is a function of in-situ pressure. When the gas phase 
fraction is less than 60%, the foam structure tends to break down and gas forms isolated 
bubbles that are independent of liquid phase to extent that the two phases can move with 
different velocities. 
Stable foam is usually generated when liquids are injected into the gas flow at 
rates that give foam quality values around 75% at bottomhole pressure and temperature. 
Under a given combination of gas and liquid injection rates, foam quality varies along a 
wellbore as a function of pressure. Backpressure is often required to ensure that the 
foam remains stable when it approaches the surface. 
Foams have high viscosities due to the large surface areas. Foam viscosities 
have a range of values from 35 cp to 115 cp at foam qualities from 75% to 97.5%, 
respectively. Adding viscosifiers to the injected liquid can increase foam viscosity. 
These foams are referred as “stiff” foams. [64] 
The following equation can be used for solving the hydraulic (frictionless) 
pressure at upstream: 
Ha
P
P
PPb
Hdn
Hup
HdnHup 'ln)(' =





+− --------------------------------------------- (3.56) 
where 
PHup: upstream hydraulic pressure, lb/ft
2 
PHdn: down stream hydraulic pressure, lb/ft
2 
H: vertical depth, ft 
av
gavl
T
STSb
a
3.53
'3326
'
+
= ----------------------------------------------------------- (3.57) 
dn
dn
P
b
Γ
Γ−
=
1
1
' ------------------------------------------------------------------------ (3.58) 
where 
Sl: specific gravity of liquid 
Sg: specific gravity of gas related to air 
Tav: the average temperature 
Γdn: downstream foam quality 
The following equations can be used for solving the frictional pressure. The 
upstream density of gas can be estimated based on gas law for ideal gas: 
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up
Hupg
gh
T
PS
3.53
=ρ -------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.59) 
where 
 Tup: temperature, 
oR 
The upstream volumetric gas flow rate can be estimated accordingly: 
gs
gh
gh QQ ρ
0765.0
= ---------------------------------------------------------------- (3.60) 
where Qgs is gas flow rate under standard conditions. The upstream foam quality can be 
estimated using: 
ghl
gh
up
QQ
Q
+
=Γ ------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.61)  
where Ql is liquid injection rate (ft
3/min). 
Foam velocity can be given by the equation: 
A
QQ
A
QQ
v
lgs
ghlgh
m
+
=
+
=
ρ
0765.0
60
144
60
144
----------------------------------- (3.62)  
where 
A: in2 
Mass flow rate of foam can be calculated using: 
llgsgf QSQSw 33.80765.0
*
+= ------------------------------------------------- (3.63) 
The average inertial momentum term in the section can be calculated using: 
H
f
D
w
vD
*
02173.0=ρ -------------------------------------------------------------- (3.64) 
The Moody friction factor [65] can be estimated by: 
)log(5.2104 444.1 vDfm ρ−×= ------------------------------------------------- (3.65) 
Upstream frictional pressure can be computed using the following equations: 
upfrupfrupfrfrup PPPP 321 ++= ----------------------------------------------------- (3.66) 
where 
Leda
P
P
PPb
dnfr
upfr
dnfrupfr '''ln)('
2
1
1
11 =







+−  
LedcaPPPP
b
dnfrupfrdnfrupfr ''''2)()(2
'
22
2
2
2
2 =−+−  
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LecaPPPP
b
dnfrupfrdnfrupfr ''')(2
1
)(
3
' 22
3
2
3
3
3
3
3 =−+−  
where the constants are defined by: 
)1(
144'
dn
dn
dn
updnl
T
TP
A
Q
c
Γ−
Γ
=  
A
Q
d l144'=  
HgD
f
e
2
'=  
These equations are valid for all types of section trajectory as long as the vertical 
depth H and section length L are calculated based on the trajectory shape. 
3.3.2. Modifications and the innovative method 
Modifications and development  
• The pressure gradient equation in the annulus 
H
mmm
m
gd
vf
dL
dP
26
cos
ρ
φρ += ----------------------------------------------------- (3.67) 
where 
mρ : foam density, lb/ft
3 
φ: inclination angle, radian 
mf : friction factor 
mv : foam velocity, ft/s 
Hd  = dout – din, hydraulic diameter of flow path, in 
dL : length incremental, ft 
This equation is the same as Eq (3.4). However, all parameters such as mρ , mv are 
calculated by other equations. 
The foam density (lb/ft3) is expressed as: 
glm ρρρ Γ+Γ−= )1( ------------------------------------------------------------ (3.68) 
)460(
7.2
+
=
TZ
PS g
gρ ---------------------------------------------------------------- (3.69) 
xwff
xxff
l
QBBQ
QSQS
286.34
42.21394.62
+
+
=ρ ----------------------------------------------- (3.70) 
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ffxwgsg
gsg
QBQBQB
QB
53 10499.6102283.2 −− ×+×+
=Γ --------------------- (3.71) 
P, T, and Γ are pressure, temperature and foam quality at the centre of computed 
section. 
Mixture velocity (ft/s) 
A
QBBQQB
A
QQ
v
gsgffxwgl
m
+×+×
=
+
=
−− 53 10499.6102283.2
------- (3.72) 
where 
)(
4144
1 22
inout ddA −=
π
: cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
dout: outside diameter, in 
din: inside diameter, in 
Friction factor 
2
Re
7.182
log274.1
1
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




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
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
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





+−
=
mH
m
fNd
f
ε
--------------------------------------- (3.73) 
The estimated value of fm can be calculated from the equation: 
32.0
Re5.00056.0
−+= Nfm --------------------------------------------------------- (3.74) 
The borehole and drillpipe roughness is calculated as same as the calculation in 
previous section. 






+
+
=
inout
ininoutout
dd
dd εε
ε ----------------------------------------------------------- (3.75) 
The Reynolds number can be estimated by the following equation: 
m
mm dHvN
µ
ρ0136.124
Re = ------------------------------------------------------- (3.76) 
where 
dH = dout - din, in 
Mixture viscosity in foam can be calculated from the equation: 
ggLLm ff µµµ +=  -------------------------------------------------------------- (3.77) 
ffxxL ff µµµ += --------------------------------------------------------------- (3.78) 
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in which gµ , oµ , and wµ  are calculated the same as previous Eqs (3.36), (3.38), (3.39), 
and (3.40). xµ  is water viscosity calculated by Eq (3.48). 
Formation fluid influx velocity in the annulus: 
A
BQ
v
ff
f
510499.6 −×
= -------------------------------------------------------- (3.79) 
Injection fluid velocity in the annulus: 
A
BQ
v wxj
3102283.2 −×
= -------------------------------------------------------- (3.80) 
A: cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
fj
j
x
vv
v
f
+
= ---------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.81) 
fj
f
f
vv
v
f
+
= --------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.82) 
gsgfj
fj
L
QBvv
vv
f
++
+
= ----------------------------------------------------------- (3.83) 
Lg ff −= 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ (3.84) 
As a result, the pressure gradient equation in the annulus can be withdrawn by 
substituting Eqs (3.68), (3.72), and (3.73) into Eq (3.67) and using IFDM as the 
previous section to solve this equation. 
• The pressure gradient equation in the drillpipe 
The pressure gradient in the drillpipe is given by: 
H
mmm
m
gd
vf
dL
dP
26
cos
ρ
φρ +−= --------------------------------------------------- (3.85) 
The foam density (lb/ft3) is expressed as: 
glm ρρρ Γ+Γ−= )1( ------------------------------------------------------------ (3.86) 
)460(
7.2
+
=
TZ
PS g
gρ ---------------------------------------------------------------- (3.87) 
w
x
l
B
S4.62
=ρ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.88) 
xwgsg
gsg
QBQB
QB
3102283.2 −×+
=Γ ---------------------------------------------- (3.89) 
P, T, and Γ are pressure, temperature and foam quality at the center of computed 
section. 
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Mixture velocity (ft/s) 
A
QBQB
A
QQ
v
gsgxwgl
m
+×
=
+
=
−3102283.2
------------------------------- (3.90) 
where 
2
4144
1
indA
π
= : cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
din: inside drillpipe diameter, in 
Friction factor fm, Reynolds number NRe can be given by Eqs (3.31) and (3.34). 
Foam viscosity in the drillpipe is different to the foam viscosity in the annulus 
because there is no the appearance of formation influx fluid in the drillpipe: 
ggLxm ff µµµ +=  -------------------------------------------------------------- (3.91) 
in which gµ , and xµ  are calculated by Eqs (3.36) and (3.40). 
Injection fluid velocity in the annulus: 
A
BQ
v wxj
3102283.2 −×
= -------------------------------------------------------- (3.92) 
A: cross sectional area of the flow path, ft2 
gsgj
j
L
QBv
v
f
+
= ----------------------------------------------------------------- (3.93) 
Lg ff −= 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ (3.94) 
As a result, the gradient pressure equation in the drillpipe can be withdrawn by 
substituting Eqs (3.86), (3.90), and (3.31) into Eq (3.85) and applying IFDM as the 
previous section to solve this equation. 
Comparing the modification and development of IFDM with the solution of 
Guo and Ghalambor 
 
THE PRESSURE GRADIENT 
Guo and Ghalambor 
Basic equation: 
H
mmm
Sm
gD
vf
I
dL
dP
2
)cos(
2ρ
ρ +=  
Integral equations: (3.56) and (3.66) 
DH: diameter, ft 
IFDM 
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Basic equation: 
H
mmm
Sm
gd
vf
I
dL
dP
26
)cos(
ρ
ρ +=  (in the annulus) 
   
H
mmm
Sm
gd
vf
I
dL
dP
26
)cos(
ρ
ρ +−=  (in the drillpipe) 
Integral equations: not used because can’t assume fm, Qf, Qx constant 
dH: diameter, in 
GAS DENSITY 
Guo and Ghalambor 
T
PS g
gh 3.53
=ρ  
P: pressure, lb/ft2 
T: temperature, oR 
IFDM 
)460(
7.2
+
=
TZ
PS g
gρ  
P: pressure, psi 
T: temperature, oF 
Z: compressibility factor 
Modifying compressibility factor to calculate gas density in IFDM method. 
FOAM QUALITY 
Guo and Ghalambor 
gs
gh
l
gs
gh
ghl
gh
QQ
Q
QQ
Q
ρ
ρ
0765.0
0765.0
+
=
+
=Γ  
Qgs: SCF/min 
Ql: ft
3/min 
In this equation Ql is an in-situ value. However, the in-situ value can’t be estimated 
directly, it must be calculated through the value at surface condition. So, this equation 
should be changed to an easier form to apply. 
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IFDM 
ffxwgsg
gsg
QBQBQB
QB
53 10499.6102283.2 −− ×+×+
=Γ  (in the annulus) 
xwgsg
gsg
QBQB
QB
3102283.2 −×+
=Γ  (in the drillpipe) 
Qgs: SCF/s 
Qx, Qf in these equations are defined at the surface condition so they can be obtained 
directly. This makes them easier to apply than previous equations. Moreover, while 
formation influx flow rate has not considered in the solution of Guo and Ghalambor, this 
value was modified in IFDM. 
FOAM VELOCITY 
Guo and Ghalambor 
A
QQ
A
QQ
v
lgs
ghlgh
m
+
=
+
=
ρ
0765.0
60
144
60
144
 
A: in2 
IFDM 
A
QBBQQB
v
gsgffxw
m
+×+×
=
−− 53 10499.6102283.2
 (in the annulus) 
A
QBQB
A
QQ
v
gsgxwgl
m
+×
=
+
=
−3102283.2
 (in the drillpipe) 
A: ft2 
FRICTION FACTOR 
Guo and Ghalambor 
)log(5.2104 444.1 vDfm ρ−×=  
IFDM 
Eq (3.31) 
 
3.4. Cuttings Carrying Capacity 
Several criteria and methods for determining the cuttings carrying capacity have 
been used in the petroleum drilling industry. They fall into two categories: (1) minimum 
kinetic energy and (2) minimum velocity. 
3.4.1. Minimum kinetic energy [44] 
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The mixture of gas and solid is treated as one homogeneous phase with mixture 
density and velocity. The interactions between particles and fluids are not considered. 
The minimum velocity criterion [44] is based on the experience gained from 
quarry drilling with air. The minimum annular velocity to effectively remove solid 
particles from the borehole is usually assumed to be 3000 ft/min, or 50 ft/s, under 
atmospheric conditions (close to standard condition of 14.7 psia at 60 oF). This velocity 
is believed to be high enough to remove dustlike particles in the air drilling. Although 
big cuttings not removed from the vicinity of the bit by the circulating air are reground 
by the bit teeth, it would be uneconomical to lift large cuttings without first trying to 
control their initial size at the bit. 
The carrying power of air with velocity of 50 ft/s can be evaluated based on its 
kinetic energy per unit volume of air: 
2
2
1
go
go
go v
g
E
ρ
= ------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.95) 
where 
ρgo: 0.0765 pound per cubit foot (lb/ft
3), density of standard air 
g: 32.2 ft/s2 
vgo: 50 ft/s, minimum required velocity of air under standard conditions 
The kinetic energy of 1 ft3 of standard air moving at a velocity of 50 ft/s is: 
( ) 32 /350
2.32
0765.0
2
1
ftlbftEgo −≈




= ---------------------------------------- (3.96) 
which is the minimum kinetic energy of fluid required to effectively lift solid particles. 
If the carrying capacity of the fluid phase at the point of interest in the hole is equivalent 
to the carrying power of the velocity of standard air, the following relationship must 
hold: 
22
2
1
2
1
go
go
m
m v
g
v
g
ρρ
= ------------------------------------------------------------- (3.97) 
where 
ρm: mixture density of drilling fluid at the point interest in the hole, lb/ft
3 
vm: mixture velocity of drilling fluid at the point of interest in the hole, ft/s 
So to maintain the cuttings carrying capacity, the minimum energy of drilling 
fluid must be higher than 3 ft-lb/ft3. 
3.4.2. Minimum velocity criterion [44] 
Interactions between particles and fluids are considered in this case. When a 
solid particle is released in a lower density fluid, it first accelerates under the action of 
gravity and then decelerates due to the increasing drag force on the particle from the 
fluid. It is possible to prove mathematically that it will take infinite time for the particle 
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to reach a constant velocity. However, in reality, after a certain time the variation in 
particle velocity is not practically detectable and the velocity of the particle reaches a 
constant velocity, also known as terminal velocity, free-settling velocity, and slip 
velocity. 
Terminal velocity of a particle is influenced by many factors, including size, 
shape, and density of the particle; density and viscosity of the fluid; flow regime; 
particle – particle interaction; and particle – wall interaction. 
Many mathematical models have been proposed to account for the effects of 
those factors. Assuming spherical particles, Gray [66] presents the following equation to 
determine terminal setting velocity: 
Dg
gSS
HS
sl
C
gD
DD
v
ρ
ρρψ
3
)(4
/1
−
+
= -------------------------------------------- (3.98) 
where 
vsl: terminal setting velocity, ft/s 
DS: equivalent solid diameter, ft 
ρs: density of solid particle, lb/ft
3 
CD: drag coefficient accounting for the effect of particle shape; 1.4 for flat 
particles (shale and limestone) and 0.85 for angular to sub-rounded particles 
(sandstone). 
ψ: sphericity factor, dimensionless 
DH: hydraulic diameter of flow path, ft 
The mixture velocity required to transport the solid particles can be formulated 
as follows: 
trslm vvv += ---------------------------------------------------------------------- (3.99) 
where 
vm: mixture velocity of drilling fluid, ft/s 
vtr: required particle transport velocity, ft/s 
The required particle transport velocity depends on how fast the particles are 
generated by the drill bit and the number of moving particles allowed in the borehole 
during drilling. The volumetric flow rate at which the particles are generated by the bit 
is expressed as: 











=
3600124
2
pb
p
Rd
Q
π
---------------------------------------------------------- (3.100) 
where 
Qp: volumetric flow rate of particles generated by the drill bit, ft
3/s 
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db: bit diameter, in 
Rp: rate of penetration, ft/hr 
The volumetric flow rate at which the particles are transported in the flow path is 
expressed as: 





=
144
A
CvQ ptrtr --------------------------------------------------------------- (3.101) 
where 
Qtr: volumetric flow rate of transported particles in the flow path, ft
3/s 
Cp: particle concentration in the flow path, 0.04, volume fraction 
Based on the material balance for solid particles, the volumetric flow rate of 
particle transport must equal the volumetric flow rate of particles generated by drill bit, 
ptr QQ =  
As a result, 






=
36004
2
p
p
b
tr
R
AC
d
v
π
------------------------------------------------------------- (3.102) 
To sum up, the velocity of drilling fluid at each position in the wellbore must be 
larger than vm in Eq (3.99) to be able to carry most cuttings from the bottom hole to the 
surface. 
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CHAPTER 4 - COUPLING PRODUCTIVITY IN UBD 
 
4.1. Introduction 
When a well is drilled underbalanced, hydrocarbon production can begin as soon 
as a productive zone is penetrated. With suitable surface equipment, it is possible to 
collect oil while drilling. However, evaluating how much formation fluid can be 
produced is not straight forward due to the fact that the relationship between drilling and 
production parameters is quite complex. In the literature, there are just a few papers 
dealing with coupling the productivity and drilling parameters in UBD. In this work, the 
method to evaluate the relationship of production capacity and multiphase flow 
characteristics is presented. And these constraint equations was used to codify a 
program named UBDRILL. 
 
4.2. Inflow Performance Relationship [47] 
The flow from the reservoir into the well has been called “Inflow Performance” 
by Gilbert [67] and a plot of producing rate versus bottom hole flowing pressure is 
called an “Inflow Performance Relationship” or IPR. The establishment of IPR will help 
to couple the productivity in UBD and this is the main purpose of this chapter. 
Although the form of the IPR equation can be quite different for various types of 
fluids, the basic equation on which all of the various forms are based is Darcy’s Law. 
[68] 
4.2.1. Darcy’s Law 
In 1856, while performing experiments for the design of sand filter beds for 
water purification, Henry Darcy proposed an equation relating apparent fluid velocity to 
pressure drop across the filter bed. Although the experiments were performed with flow 
only in the downward vertical direction, the expression is also valid for horizontal flow, 
which is of most interest in the petroleum industry. 
It should also be noted that Darcy's experiments involved only one fluid, water, 
and that the sand filter was completely saturated with the water. Therefore, no effects of 
fluid properties or saturation were involved. 
Darcy's sand filters were of constant cross sectional area, so the equation did not 
account for changes in velocity with location. Written in differential form, Darcy's law 
is: 
dx
dPk
v
.
.
µ
−=  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- (4.1) 
or in terms of volumetric flow rate 
dx
dPAk
vAQ f .
..
µ
−==  -------------------------------------------------------------- (4.2) 
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where 
k: permeability of the porous medium 
v: apparent fluid velocity 
Qf: volumetric flow rate 
A: area open to flow 
µ: fluid viscosity, and  
dP/dx: pressure gradient in the direction of flow (negative). 
Linear Flow 
For linear flow, which is for constant area flow, the equation may be integrated 
to give the pressure drop occurring over some length L 
∫∫ −=
L
f
p
p
dx
A
QdPk
0
1
2
.
µ
   
If it is assumed that k, µ, and Qf are independent of pressure, or that they can be 
evaluated at the average pressure in the system, the equation becomes: 
∫∫ −=
L
f
p
p
dx
Ak
Q
dP
0.
.1
2
µ
   
Integration gives: 
L
kA
Q
PP
f µ−=− 12 ----------------------------------------------------------------- (4.3) 
L
PPCkA
Q f µ
)( 21 −= ---------------------------------------------------------------- (4.4) 
where C is a unit conversion factor. The correct value for C is 1.0 for SI and 1.127x10-3 
for Field units (See Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1. Unit for Darcy’s Law 
Unit 
Variable Symbol 
SI Field 
Flow rate Qf cm
3/s bbl/day 
Permeability k Darcys md 
Area A cm2 ft2 
Pressure P atm psi 
Viscosity µ Pas cp 
Length L cm ft 
It can be observed from Eq (4.3) that a plot on Cartesian coordinates of P versus 
L will produce a straight line of constant slope, -µQf/kA. That is, the variation of 
pressure with distance is linear. 
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The geometry of the linear system is illustrated in Fig 4.1. 
 
Fig 4.1. Geometry for linear flow 
Turbulence Flow 
For high velocity flow in which turbulence or non-Darcy flow can exist, Darcy's 
law must be modified to account for the extra pressure drop caused by the turbulence. 
Applying the turbulence correction to Eq (4.3) gives: 
2
2
213
321
1008.9
10127.1
f
ff
f
f
ff
Q
A
LB
Q
Ak
LB
PP
βρµ −
−
×
+
×
=− -------------------- (4.5) 
where 
P1: upstream pressure, psia 
P2: downstream pressure, psia 
µf: formation fluid viscosity, cp 
Bf: formation fluid volume factor, bbl/STB 
L: length of flow path, ft 
kf: permeability to formation fluid, md 
A: area open to flow, ft2 
ρf: formation fluid density, lbm/ft
3 
β: velocity coefficient, ft-1, and 
Qf: formation fluid flow rate, STB/Day. 
This flow regime is considered in modelling pressure losses because of the high 
gas flow rates in UBD. 
Radial Flow 
Darcy's law can be used to calculate the flow into a well where the fluid is 
converging radially into a relatively small hole. In this case, the area open to flow is not 
constant and must therefore be included in the integration of Eq (4.2). Referring to the 
flow geometry illustrated in Fig 4.2, the cross sectional area open to the flow at any 
radius is A = 2πrh. 
Also, defining the change in pressure with location to be negative with respect to 
the direction of flow, dP/dx becomes -dP/dr. Making these substitutions in Eq (4.2) 
gives: 
L 
P1 P2 
Qf Qf A  
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dr
rhkdP
dr
kAdP
Q f µ
π
µ
2
== ----------------------------------------------------------- (4.6) 
 
Fig 4.2. Radial flow system 
When applying the Darcy equation to flow of oil or water in a reservoir, it is 
assumed that the fluid is only slightly compressible. The small change in Qf with 
pressure is handled with the formation fluid volume factor Bf, so that the flow rate can 
be expressed in surface or stock tank volumes. So the Eq (4.6) becomes: 





=
dr
dPrhk
BQ
f
f
ff µ
π2
------------------------------------------------------------ (4.7) 
or 
∫ ∫=
e
wf
eP
P
r
R
f
ff
f
r
dr
QdP
B
k
h
µ
π2 -------------------------------------------------------- (4.8) 
When integrating this equation, it is usually assumed that the pressure function, 
f(P) = kf/µfBf, is independent of pressure or that it can be evaluated at average pressure 
in the well's drainage volume. This is necessary because no simple analytical equation 
for this term as a function of pressure can be formulated. Utilizing this assumption and 
integrating Eq (4.8) over the drainage radius of the well gives: 
)/ln(
)(2
RrB
PPhk
Q
eff
wfef
f µ
π −
= ------------------------------------------------------------- (4.9) 
For Field units, Eq (4.9) becomes: 
)/ln(
)(00708.0
RrB
PPhk
Q
eff
wfef
f µ
−
= ---------------------------------------------------- (4.10) 
where 
Qf = inflow rate, STB/D, 
kf = effective oil permeability, md, 
h = reservoir thickness, ft, 
Pe = pressure at r = re, psia, 
Pwf = wellbore flowing pressure at r = rw, psia, 
re 
 
r
dr 
 h 
 Pwf Pe 
h 
Pe 
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re = well's drainage radius, ft, 
R = wellbore radius, ft, 
µf = fluid formation viscosity, cp, and 
Bf = formation fluid volume factor, bbl/STB. 
Eq (4.10) applies for steady state (Pe = const), laminar flow of a well in the 
centre of a circular drainage area. It is more useful if expressed in terms of average 
reservoir pressure PR, and for pseudo-steady state or stabilized flow (PR - Pwf = const) 
as: 
)/472.0ln(
)(00708.0
RrB
PPhk
Q
eff
wfRf
f µ
−
= ---------------------------------------------------- (4.11) 
where PR = average pressure in the drainage volume of the well. 
The other terms are the same as those defined for Eq (4.10). 
Productivity Index Concept 
The relationship between well inflow rate and pressure drawdown has often 
been expressed in the form of a Productivity Index (PI) [69, 70, 71] 
)/472.0ln(
00708.0
RrB
hk
PI
eff
f
µ
= ------------------------------------------------------ (4.12) 
The inflow equation for oil or water flow can then be written as: 
)( wfRf PPPIQ −= -------------------------------------------------------------- (4.13) 
wfR
f
PP
Q
PI
−
= -------------------------------------------------------------------- (4.14) 
Solving for Pwf in terms of Qf reveals that a plot of Pwf versus Qf on Cartesian 
coordinates results in a straight line having a slope of -1/PI and an intercept of PR at Qf 
= 0. 
PI
Q
PP
f
Rwf −= ------------------------------------------------------------------- (4.15) 
If conditions are such that PI is constant with drawdown, once a value of PI is 
obtained from one production test or calculated using Eq (4.12), it may be used to 
predict inflow performance for other conditions. 
4.2.2. Vogel Method [51] 
If all of the variables in the inflow equations could be calculated, the equations 
resulting from integration of Darcy's law could be used to quantify the IPR. 
Unfortunately, sufficient information rarely exists to accomplish this and, therefore, 
empirical methods must be used to predict the inflow rate for a well. 
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The most widely used empirical method for predicting an IPR for a well is 
Vogel method [47, 72, 73]. It requires at least one stabilized test on a well, and some 
require several tests in which Pwf and Qf were measured, PR is assumed constant. 
The Vogel method was developed by using the reservoir model proposed by for 
a wide range of conditions. Then the IPR is replotted as reduced or dimensionless 
pressure versus dimensionless flow rate. The dimensionless pressure is defined as the 
flowing wellbore pressure divided by average reservoir pressure, Pwf/PR. The 
dimensionless flow rate is defined as the flow rate that would result for the value of Pwf 
being considered, divided by the flow rate that would result from a zero wellbore 
pressure, that is Qf/Qf(max). It was found that the general shape of the dimensionless IPR 
was similar for all of the conditions studied. 
After plotting dimensionless IPR curves for all the cases considered, it was 
arrived at the following relationship between dimensionless flow rate and dimensionless 
pressure: 
2
(max)
8.02.01 





−−=
R
wf
R
wf
f
f
P
P
P
P
Q
Q
--------------------------------------------- (4.16) 
The dimensionless IPR for a well with a constant productivity index can be 
calculated from: 
R
wf
f
f
P
P
Q
Q
−= 1
(max)
----------------------------------------------------------------- (4.17) 
Application of Vogel Method - Zero Skin Factor 
1. Saturated Reservoirs (PR < Pb) 
A complete IPR could be constructed by assuming other values of Pwf and 
calculating the corresponding Qf from the Eq (4.16). 
2. Undersaturated Reservoirs (PR > Pb) 
 
Fig 4.3. IPR for an undersaturated reservoir 
Two test cases must be considered for applying Vogel’s method to 
undersaturated reservoirs. The flowing wellbore pressure for the test can be either above 
or below bubble point pressure. The equations can be derived by considering the 
PR 
Pb 
Qb Qf(max) 
Qf 
Pwf
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productivity index to be constant for Pwf ≥ Pb, and assuming that Vogel's equation 
applies for Pwf < Pb. Also, it is assumed that the complete IPR is continuous, that is, the 
slopes of the two segments are equal at Pwf = Pb. Fig 4.3 is used to illustrate the IPR for 
an undersaturated reservoir. 
Case 1: test is carried out when Pwf ≥ Pb 
Applying Vogel's equation for any flow rate greater than the rate Qb, 
corresponding to Pwf = Pb 
2
(max)
8.02.01 
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
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b
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b
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−−+=
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QQQQ ---------------------- (4.18) 
The reciprocal slope is defined as the change in flow rate with respect to the 
change in Pwf, or: 
( ) 





−−−=
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f
P
P
P
QQ
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Evaluating the reciprocal slope at Pwf = Pb, gives: 
( ) 





−=−
b
bf
wf
f
P
QQ
dP
dQ 8.1
(max) --------------------------------------------------- (4.19) 
The productivity index is defined as the negative of the reciprocal slope, and if 
PI is evaluated at any value of Pwf ≥ Pb, Eq (4.19) becomes: 
( )
b
bf
P
QQ
PI
−
= (max)
8.1
 
8.1(max)
b
bf
PPI
QQ
×
=− ---------------------------------------------------------- (4.20) 
Substituting Eq (4.20) into Eq (4.18) gives: 

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
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


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

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QQ ----------------------------- (4.21) 
Once a value of PI at Pwf ≥ Pb is determined, Eq (4.21) can be used to generate 
an IPR. If the well test is taken with Pwf ≥ Pb, PI and Qb, can be calculated directly, 
since: 
wfR
f
PP
Q
PI
−
=  
( )bRb PPPIQ −= ---------------------------------------------------------------- (4.22) 
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IPR is generated in this case by the following procedure 
1. Calculate PI using test data in Eq (4.14). 
2. Calculate Qb using Eq (4.22). 
3. Generate the IPR for values of Pwf < Pb using Eq (4.21). The IPR for Pwf ≥ Pb 
is linear and can be calculated by using equation Qf = PI(PR - Pwf). 
Case 2: test is carried out when Pwf < Pb 
If the test is such that Pwf < Pb, the calculation of PI is more complex since Qb 
will not be known. This is illustrated as Case 2 in Fig 4.3. An expression for PI to use in 
Eq (4.21) can be obtained by combining Eqs (4.21) and (4.22): 

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PI ------------------------------- (4.23) 
1. Calculate PI using test data and Eq (4.23). 
2. Calculate Qb using Eq (4.22). 
3. Generate the IPR using Eq (4.21) for Pwf < Pb. The IPR for Pwf ≥ Pb is linear 
and can be calculated by using equation Qf = PI(PR - Pwf). 
Application of Vogel Method - Non Zero Skin Factor (Standing Modification) 
1. Saturated Reservoirs (PR < Pb) 
The method for generating an IPR presented by Vogel did not consider an 
absolute permeability change in the reservoir. Standing [47, 50, 72] proposed a 
procedure to modify Vogel's method to account for either damage or stimulation around 
the wellbore. The degree of permeability alteration can be expressed in terms of Flow 
Efficiency FE, where: 
'/
'/
'
PI
PI
PIq
PIq
PP
PP
drawdownactual
drawdownideal
FE
wfR
wfR ==
−
−
== ----------------------- (4.24) 
where 
skinwfwf PPP ∆±=
'  
skinP∆ : pressure change caused by skin effect when formation is stimulated or 
damaged. 
Using the previous definition for flow efficiency, Vogel's equation becomes: 
2''
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1
(max)
=FE
fQ : the maximum inflow being obtained for the well if FE = 1 
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A relationship among Pwf,
'
wfP and FE can be obtained by solving Eq (4.24) 
)P-FE(P-P wfRR
' =wfP --------------------------------------------------------- (4.26) 
or 
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FEFE-1
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-------------------------------------------------------- (4.27) 
The following procedure was used by Standing to construct dimensionless IPR 
curves for flow efficiencies not equal to one: 
1. Select a value for FE. 
2. Assume a range of values for Rwf PP / . 
3. For each value assumed in step 2, calculate the corresponding value of 
Rwf PP /
'  using Eq (4.27). 
4. Calculate 1(max)/
=FE
ff QQ for each value of Rwf PP /  assumed in step 2 using Eq 
(4.25). Plot Rwf PP / versus 
1
(max)/
=FE
ff QQ  
5. Select a new FE and go to step 2. 
Standing's dimensionless IPR curves can be put in equation form by combining 
Eqs (4.25) and (4.27). This gives: 
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Because of the restriction that 'wfP ≥ 0, Eq (4.28) is valid only if 





 −≥≤ =
FE
PPorQQ Rwf
FE
ff
1
11(max)    
This restriction will always be satisfied if FE ≤ 1. For values of FE > 1, an 
approximate relationship between the actual Q(max) and is: 
)376.0624.0(1(max)(max) FEQQ
FE
f +=
= -------------------------------------------- (4.29) 
For the case of FE = 1 )( 'wfwf PP = , Eq (4.28) is identical to the Vogel Eq (4.25). 
2. Undersaturated Reservoirs with FE ≠ 1 (PR ≥ Pb) 
Standing's modification of Vogel's method to be used when the flow efficiency 
is not equal to one may also be applied to undersaturated reservoirs. 
Eq (4.21) may be modified for FE not equal to one to obtain: 
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The following procedures may be used to generate an IPR for any value of FE, 
including the case for FE = 1. 
Case 1: test is carried out when Pwf ≥ Pb 
IPR is generated in this case by the following procedure: 
1. Calculate PI using test data in Eq (4.14). 
2. Generate the IPR for values of Pwf < Pb using the known value of FE in Eq 
(4.30). The IPR for Pwf ≥ Pb is linear and can be calculated using )( wfRf PPPIQ −= . 
Case 2: test is carried out when Pwf < Pb 
1. Calculate PI using test data in Eq (4.30). 
2. Generate the IPR for values of Pwf < Pb using Eq (4.30). The IPR for Pwf ≥ Pb 
is linear and can be calculated using )( wfRf PPPIQ −= . 
Besides the methods determining IPR above, there are still others such as 
Fetkovich method [74], Jones, Blount and Glaze method [75]. 
4.2.3. IPR for Horizontal Wells [47, 76, 77] 
The wells drilled in Basin X have horizontal sections drilled into the producing 
formation. And according to horizontal holes, the actual production mechanism or 
reservoir flow regimes are more complicated than those for a vertical well, especially if 
the horizontal section is of considerable length. Some combination of both linear and 
radial flow actually exists. 
Generation of data to construct an IPR is best accomplished with a numerical 
reservoir model, and this has been discussed by Sherrard, et al [78]. They also reported 
that the shape of measured IPR’s for horizontal wells completed in the Prudhoe Bay 
field was similar to those predicted by the Vogel or Fetkovich methods. That is, the 
productivity index PI decreased with increased drawdown. The productivity index for a 
horizontal well in which permeability difference in the vertical and horizontal directions 
is small was described by: 
XB
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kH: effective permeability to oil in the horizontal direction, md 
kV: effective permeability in the vertical direction, md 
L: length of the horizontal section, ft, and 
h: vertical thickness of the formation, ft. 
The complex flow regime existing around a horizontal wellbore probably 
precludes using a method as simple as that of Vogel to construct an IPR. Bendakhlia 
and Aziz [79] used a complex reservoir model to generate IPR’s for a number of wells 
and found that the Vogel equation [51] would fit the generated data if expressed as: 
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In order to apply this equation to well test data at least three stabilized tested are 
required to evaluate the three unknowns, (max)fQ , V and n. 
The establishment of IPR in this research has been carried out by using the 
production software of IHS Energy Group that is PERFORME 3.0, [80] and the results 
from this software will be used to couple productivity and parameters of UBD. 
 
4.3. Coupling Productivity in UBD 
4.3.1. Introduction to PERFORM 3.0 
Well PERFORMance Analysis TM (PERFORM) is a graphical tool used to 
analyze the performance of a well. PERFORM can help: 
• Improve completion design 
• Increase well performance 
• Optimize production 
 
Fig 4.4. Perform 3.0 interface 
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4.3.2. Coupling Productivity in UBD 
Coupling Productivity in UBD can be carried out by the following steps: 
Step 1: setting up IPR by using PERFORM 3.0 
All methods applied to calculate IPR of a well such as Darcy, Vogel, constant 
PI, Jones, Blount and Glaze, even fractured well and horizontal well are available in 
PERFORM 3.0. After the necessary data corresponding with each suitable method are 
input in PERFORM 3.0, the result of IPR is the set of data of Qf versus Pwf. 
Qf (STB/Day) X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 … Xn 
Pwf (psia) Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 … Yn 
Step 2: setting up the equation relating between Qf and Pwf 
From the set of data of Qf and Pwf withdrawn from step 1, it is necessary to build 
up the equation relating Qf and Pwf. Because the relationship between Qf and Pwf is a 
second degree equation. So, to be able to obtain this relationship, the Least Square 
Method [81] is often applied. This method can be explained as follow: 
X = α + βY + χY2---------------------------------------------------------------- (4.33) 
to approximate the given set of data, (Y1, X1), (Y2, X2), …, (Yn, Xn), where n ≥ 3. The 
best fitting curve f(Y) must have the least square error, i.e., 
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Please note that α, β, and χ are unknown coefficients while all Yi and Xi are 
given. To obtain the least square error, the unknown coefficients α, β, and χ must yield 
zero first derivatives: 
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Expanding the equation above: 
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The coefficients α, β, and χ can hence be obtained by solving the above linear 
equations. 
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As a result, 
2
wfwff PPQ χβα ++= ----------------------------------------------------------- (4.37) 
with α, β, and χ can be calculated by Eq (4.36) 
Step 3: coupling productivity in UBD 
The bottomhole pressure can be calculated by the equation: 
∑
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The gradient pressure Eq (3.4) in chapter 3: 
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can be written in the numerical expression as: 
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with n is the number of divided sections along the well trajectory. 
So the bottomhole pressure can be expressed as: 
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ρm, vm, and fm in the Eq (4.41) are average values in each section of interest and 
can be calculated by Eqs (3.29), (3.30), and (3.31) of the previous chapter: 
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Substituting the Eq (4.37) into Eqs (3.29), and (3.30) gives: 
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Step 4: establishing the relationship between the productivity and UBD 
parameters 
Solving Eqs (4.40), (4.41), (4.42), and (4.43) by numerical methods will give the 
results of bottom hole pressure (Pwf), gradient pressure along the wellbore, formation 
influx flow rates. 
a. Assuming that the bottomhole pressure is Pwfe. 
b. With the given ∆L = L/n, for example 50 ft, the respective ∆Ps = 10 psi will 
be assumed. So the average pressure in this 50 ft section is Pav = Ps + ∆Ps/2, 
and the average temperature is Tav = Ts + Gcos(φ)∆L/2 (notice that the 
smaller ∆L, the better result, however, the longer the run time of the 
computer). 
c. At this average pressure and temperature, all parameters on the right hand 
side of Eq (4.40) will be calculated so ∆Pc on the left hand side will be 
solved. Notes that the value of Pwf substituted into Eqs (3.31), (4.42), and 
(4.43) to solve Eq (4.40) is the assumed value of the step a. 
d. If this value ∆Pc is equal ∆Ps assumed at the step b, it means that this value is 
correct, and the pressure drop in the next section (50 ft) continues to be 
calculated. In the case ∆Pc is different with ∆Ps, using ∆Pc as the new ∆Ps 
value and return to the first step. These iterative steps will be continued until 
the correct pressure drop value can be reached. 
e. Continue to the next section until the total ∑∆L = L, so the bottom hole 
pressure Pwfc will be calculated. 
f. The calculated bottomhole pressure, Pwfc will be compared with the 
estimated bottomhole pressure in step a, Pwfe. If Pwfc and Pwfe have 
approximate values, it means the bottomhole pressure is accurate, else if the 
new estimated value of bottomhole pressure will be used. 
In summary, applying four above steps will help not only to model the 
distribution of pressure, temperature, and drilling fluid properties along the well but also 
to estimate the formation influx flow rate while UBD. Therefore, the success of 
coupling the productivity and UBD parameters will supply two important results. First 
of all, the measurements of production rate made while UBD will support enough 
information that drillstem testing is not required. From that, it will reduce the cost of 
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evaluating the well because rig time is reduced by not having to make a round trip, rig 
up and rig down the test tool. Secondly, it will introduce an approximate figure of the 
financial return prospect to the investment when the production rate while UBD can be 
estimated. This is innovative development in this research work. All applications and 
results of this chapter will be presented in chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER 5 - WELLST & UBDRILL 
 
UBDRILL and WELLST are programs developed in this research through the 
combination of Microsoft Excel and Matlab. While WELLST is developed to calculate 
the stress concentration, pore pressure, temperature profiles around the wellbore, and 
evaluate the wellbore stability in UBD, UBDRILL is used to model the hydraulics 
calculation in UBD such as modelling the multiphase flow in UBD operation, coupling 
productivity in UBD, calculating total pressure drop in drilling system, and suggesting 
the optimum well control method by designing liquid gas rate window (LGRW). 
Both programs have the user-friendly interfaces which have been programmed 
by using Microsoft Excel to store the input and output data, and applying Matlab [82] to 
solve the numerical equations. The main program [83] can be seen in the following 
figure. 
 
Fig 5.1. Main program 
 
5.1. WELLST 
WELLST has been developed by using equations shown in chapter 2 which 
estimate the hydraulics effect and thermal effect to the stress distribution around the 
directional borehole. The stability of the wellbore is then determined by Drucker-Prager 
or Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria. This program is a powerful tool for both field use and 
research. One can easily conduct a sensitivity study on any of the input parameters by 
plotting the output parameters as a function of a selected input parameter. Therefore, the 
structure of this program also includes three parts: input data protocol, Matlab program, 
and output data protocol. 
5.1.1. Input data protocol 
The input data file is an Excel file including two worksheets, the first one 
Wellbore Stability Data including rock parameters, initial stress condition, fluid 
properties, and wellbore trajectory. The second one is the exposure time of wellbore 
after drilling. Each calculation required 28 parameters to run a single simulation. 
Excel file Matlab Program Excel file Input Data 
 
Output Data 
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Fig 5.2. Sheet 1 – Wellbore stability data 
 
 
Fig 5.3. Sheet 2 – Exposure time data 
5.1.2. Matlab program 
 
Fig 5.4. Matlab Program 
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The structure of this program now includes 4 procedures: 
1. Input 
2. Solving 
3. Results 
4. Graphic 
and two functions which calculate the coupling equations of functions g1, g2 in chapter 2 
were supplied to run these procedures. Before going to explain the role of each 
procedure, following functions are considered. 
Functions 
Functions g1 and g2 are set up basing on Eq (2.37). 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,(1 wfBfffs RtrCkCeEcouplingPg εκµααρρν=  
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,(2 wfBfffs RtrCkCeEcouplingTg εκµααρρν=  
 
Fig 5.5. g1, and g2 functions 
Procedures 
The main program includes 4 procedures in which each procedure will use 
above functions. The main program is expressed in the following structure: 
 
Fig 5.6. Matlab program 
• Input 
This procedure reads and saves all input data such as rock parameters, initial 
E, ν, ρs, ρf, e, Cf, αf, αB, k, µf, κ, Cε, r, t, Rw 
KB 
DTT 
G 
ρr 
∆ 
φ 
C1 
 
Kf 
Cεmo 
DpT DpT 
C2 
 
t1 t2 
 
g1 g2 
 
Input 
Solving 
Results Graphic 
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stress condition, fluid properties, wellbore trajectory, and exposure time after drilling 
from the Excel file. 
 
Fig 5.7. Input flowchart 
• Solving 
First of all, the pressure and temperature profiles (equations 2.32 and 2.33) 
around the wellbore will be calculated. Then the coordinate transformation (2.6) will be 
proceeded to know the stress components in the general situation of directional wells. 
After that, temperature and pore pressure profiles will be coupled into the stress 
condition Eq (2.7) in the new coordinate system to get the general solution (2.47). 
Finally, the borehole stability of rock will be verified by Mohr-Coulomb (2.61) or 
Drucker Prager (2.62) failure criteria. 
 
Fig 5.8. Solving flowchart 
• Results 
This procedure saves results solved by Matlab and exported to Excel files for 
using in other applications. These results include: 
- Transient pressure profiles around the wellbore. 
- Transient temperature profiles around the wellbore. 
- Stress components (radial, tangential, axial, shear, and principal stresses) 
around the wellbore in elastic case. 
- Mohr-Coulomb failure index in elastic case. 
- Drucker Prager failure index in elastic case. 
- Stress components (radial, tangential, axial, shear, and principal stresses) 
around the wellbore in poroelastic case. 
- Effect of hydraulics diffusivity to stress field around the wellbore in 
poroelastic case. 
- Mohr-Coulomb time dependent failure index in poroelastic case. 
- Drucker Prager time dependent failure index in poroelastic case. 
Wellbore data Time 
Input 
Pressure 
profile 
Temperature 
profile 
Stress 
distribution 
Coordinate 
transformation 
Stability 
verification 
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- Stress components (radial, tangential, axial, shear, and principal stresses) 
around the wellbore in thermoporoelastic case. 
- Effect of hydraulics diffusivity and thermal diffusivity to stress field 
around the wellbore in thermoporoelastic case. 
- Mohr-Coulomb time dependent failure index in thermoporoelastic case. 
- Drucker Prager time dependent failure index in thermoporoelastic case. 
• Graphic 
Plot all calculated output data. 
5.1.3. Output data protocol 
The output data file is an Excel file including result worksheets. This file is 
created by the procedure “Results” of Matlab program. Some result worksheets are 
shown in the following pictures: 
  
Fig 5.9. Pressure and Temperature profiles 
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Fig 5.10. Mohr-Coulomb Failure Index (MFI) and Drucker Prager Failure Index (DPFI) 
 
5.2. UBDRILL 
UBDRILL has been codified basing on IFDM method and equations presented 
in chapter 3 and 4. The structure of this program also includes three parts: input data 
protocol, Matlab program, and output data protocol. 
5.2.1. Input data protocol 
The input data file is an Excel file grouped into four different categories, the first 
one is Drilling Data, the second one is PVT Data, the third one is Well Trajectory Data, 
and the last one is IPR data. The typical screen for all groups is shown as follows: 
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Fig 5.11. Sheet 1 - Drilling data 
 
Fig 5.12. Sheet 2 - PVT data 
 
Fig 5.13. Sheet 3 - Well Trajectory data 
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Fig 5.14. Sheet 4 - IPR data 
The IPR data can be obtained from results solved by PERFORM 3.0. 
5.2.2. Matlab program 
The structure of this program now includes 7 procedures: 
1. Inputdata_L 
2. Modelling_L 
3. Lower_L 
4. QxQgsPwf_L 
5. Right_Left_L 
6. Results_L 
7. Graphic_L 
and a set of functions supplied to run these procedures. Before describing the role of 
each procedure, all following functions should be expressed. 
Functions 
All following functions are set up based on equations developed in chapter 3. 
• Gas compressibility factor (Z) 
),,( gSTPCFZ =  
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Compressibility factor is a function of pressure, temperature and gas gravity. It 
can be calculated by Eqs (3.20), (3.21), and (3.22). 
 
Fig 5.15. Compressibility factor flowchart 
• Solution gas ratio at bubble point pressure (Rsb) 
),,,(lg APISTPasbsoR gbsb =  
 
Fig 5.16. Solution gas ratio at bubble point pressure flowchart 
• Solution gas ratio (Rs) 
),,,,(lg bgs PAPISTPassoR =  
 
Fig 5.17. Solution gas ratio flowchart 
• Oil isothermal compressibility (Co) 
),,,,( bgo PAPISTPoilcomC =  
 
Fig 5.18. Oil isothermal compressibility flowchart 
• Gas formation volume factor (Bg) 
),,( gg STPGFVFB =  
Gas formation volume factor can be given by Eq (3.19). 
 
Fig 5.19. Gas formation volume factor flowchart 
Bg 
Z 
P, T, Sg 
Co 
Rs Rsb 
P, T, Sg, API, Pb 
Rs 
P, T, Sg, API, Pb 
Rsb 
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Z 
P, T, Sg 
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• Oil formation volume factor at bubble point pressure (Bob) 
),,,( APISTPOFVFbB gbob =  
 
Fig 5.20. Oil formation volume factor at bubble point pressure flowchart 
• Oil formation volume factor (Bo) 
),,,,( bgob PAPISTPOFVFB =  
 
Fig 5.21. Oil formation volume factor flowchart 
Oil formation volume factor is a function of specific gravity of gas Sg, API, gas 
solution ratio RS, bubble point pressure Pb, and T. 
• Water formation volume factor (Bo) 
),( TPWFVFBw =  
• Drilling mud volume factor (Bx) 
),,,,,( µWbSTPMFVFBx =  
Drilling mud volume factor calculated by Eq (3.25) is a function of pressure, 
temperature, water salinity (if drilling by sea water) or mud weight and mud viscosity 
(if drilling by mud), and optional variable (drilling by mud if b = 1 and drilling by sea 
water if b = 2). 
 
Fig 5.22. Drilling mud volume factor flowchart 
• Fluid formation volume factor (Bf) 
),,,,,( aPAPISTPFFVFB bgf =  
Bx 
P, T, S, b, W, µ 
Bo 
Rs Rsb 
P, T, Sg, API, Pb 
Bob Co 
Bob 
Rsb 
Pb, T, Sg, API 
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Formation fluid comes into the wellbore while UBD can be oil (a = 1) or water 
(a = 2). 
• Mud weight at the surface condition (Wx0) 
),,,,,(00 µWbSTPmuddenWx =  
This function is given by Eq (3.9). 
 
Fig 5.23. Mud weight flowchart 
• Mixture density in the annulus (ρm) 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβαρ WbSaPPQSQRSdPAPISTPOLmixden wfeforxxgsbsbbgm =
 Mixture density in the annulus is a complex function of pressure, temperature, 
other variables and given by Eq (3.29). The bottomhole pressure Pwfe in this function is 
a assumed variable and solved by iterative approach. The formation influx fluid Qf 
which has the relationship to Pwfe through IPR is calculated from PERFORM 3.0. 
 
Fig 5.24. Mixture density in the annulus flowchart 
• Mixture density in the drillpipe (ρm) 
),,,,,,,,,,(__ µρ WbSQSQAPISTPILmixden xxgsgm =  
Mixture density in the drillpipe does not depend on the influx fluid from the 
formation. So this function can be expressed by Eq (3.53). 
Wx0 
P, T, S, b, W, µ 
ρm 
Rs Rsb 
P, T, Sg, API, Pb, db, Ss, Rb, Qgs, Sx, Qx, Pfor, Pwfe, α, β, χ, a, S, b, W, µ 
Bob Co 
Bo 
Bf 
Bw 
Bg 
Z Bx Wx0 Qf 
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Fig 5.25. Mixture density in the drillpipe flowchart 
• Mixture velocity in the annulus (vm) 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβα WbSaddPPQQPAPISTPOLmixvelv inoutwfeforxgsbgm =
 Mixture velocity in the annulus can be formulated by the Eq (3.30). 
 
Fig 5.26. Mixture velocity in the annulus flowchart 
• Mixture velocity in the drillpipe (vm) 
),,,,,,,,(__ µWbSdQSTPILmixvelv inxgm =  
Mixture velocity in the drillpipe can be calculated by the Eq (3.54). 
 
Fig 5.27. Mixture velocity in the drillpipe flowchart 
• Gas viscosity (ρg) 
),,( gg STPgasvis=µ  
Gas viscosity can be expressed by Eq (3.36) in chapter 3. 
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Fig 5.28. Gas viscosity flowchart 
• Oil viscosity at bubble point pressure (µob) 
),,,( APISTPoilvisb gbob =µ  
 
Fig 5.29. Oil viscosity at bubble point pressure flowchart 
• Oil viscosity (µo) 
),,,,( bgo PAPISTPoilvis=µ  
The calculation of oil viscosity can be referred from Eqs (3.38) and (3.39).  
 
Fig 5.30. Oil viscosity flowchart 
• Water viscosity (µw) 
)(Twatvisw =µ  
• Formation fluid viscosity (µf) 
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• Mud viscosity (µx) 
),,( µµ bTmudvisx =  
This function can be determined by Eq (3.48). 
• Mixture viscosity in the annulus (µm) 
µo 
Rs Rsb 
P, T, Sg, API, Pb 
µob 
µg 
Z 
P, T, Sg 
ρg 
µob 
Rsb 
Pb, T, Sg, API 
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),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβαµ WbSaddPPQQPAPISTPOLmixvis inoutwfeforxgsbgm =
 The proceeding to calculate the function of mixture viscosity in the annulus can 
be carried out by the following flow chart which is referred from Eq (3.35).  
 
Fig 5.31. Mixture viscosity in the annulus flowchart 
• Mixture viscosity in the drillpipe (µm) 
),,,,,,,,,(__ µµ WbSdQQSTPILmixvis inxgsgm =  
The calculation of mixture viscosity in the drillpipe can be referred from Eq 
(3.55).  
 
Fig 5.32. Mixture viscosity in the drillpipe flowchart 
• Reynolds number in the annulus (NRe) 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__Re µχβα WbSaddPPQQRSdPAPISTPOLReynoldsN inoutwfeforxgsbsbbg=
 The Reynolds number of drilling fluid can be calculated by the Eq (3.34). 
Rs Rsb 
P, T, Sg, API, Pb, Qgs, Qx, Pfor, Pwfe, α, β, χ, dout, din, a, S, b, W, µ 
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Rs Rsb
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Fig 5.33. Reynolds number in the annulus flowchart 
• Reynolds number in the drillpipe (NRe) 
),,,,,,,,,,(__Re µWbSdQSQSTPILReynoldsN inxxgsg=  
The calculation of the Reynolds number in the drillpipe can be referred from Eq 
(3.34) with dH = din. 
P, T, Sg, Qgs, Sx, Qx, din, S, b, W, µ
Z
ρg
Bx
vil Bg
fL
µx
µx
Wx0
vmρm µm
NRe
 
Fig 5.34. Reynolds number in the drillpipe flowchart 
• Friction factor in the annulus (NRe) 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβα WbSroughaddPPQSQPAPISTPOLfricfacf inoutwfeforxxgsbgm =
 Friction factor in the annulus is given by Eq (3.31) and (3.32).  
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Rs Rsb
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Fig 5.35. Friction factor in the annulus flowchart 
• Friction factor in the drillpipe (NRe) 
),,,,,,,,,,,(__ µWbSroughdQSQSTPILfricfacf inxxgsgm =  
The calculation of the friction factor in the drillpipe can also be referred from Eq 
(3.31) and (3.32). 
P, T, Sg, Qgs, Sx, Qx, din, rough, S, b, W, µ
Z
ρg
Bx
vil Bg
fL
µx
µx
Wx0
vmρm µm
fm
NRe
fc = fe
fc
fe
Yes
No
 
Fig 5.36. Friction factor in the drillpipe flowchart 
• Frictional pressure gradient in the annulus (dP/dLf) 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβα WbSroughaddPPQSQRSdPAPISTPOLfriction
dL
dP
inoutwfeforxxgsbsbbg
f
=





 Frictional pressure gradient in the annulus depends on mixture density, mixture 
velocity, and friction factor. It is shown by the following flowchart. 
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Rs Rsb
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Fig 5.37. Frictional pressure gradient in the annulus flowchart 
• Frictional pressure gradient in the drillpipe (dP/dLf) 
),,,,,,,,,,,(__ µWbSroughdQSQSTPILfriction
dL
dP
inxxgsg
f
=




  
The flowchart of frictional pressure gradient in the drillpipe can be shown in Fig 
5.38. 
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Fig 5.38. Frictional pressure gradient in the drillpipe flow chart 
• Hydrostatic pressure gradient in the annulus (dP/dLhyd) 
),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβα WbSaPPQSQRSdPAPISTPOLchydrostati
dL
dP
wfeforxxgsbsbbg
hyd
=





 Hydrostatic pressure in the annulus can be expressed in the following graph. 
 
Fig 5.39. Hydrostatic pressure gradient in the annulus flowchart 
• Hydrostatic pressure gradient in the drillpipe (dP/dLhyd) 
),,,,,,,,,,(__ µρ WbSQSQAPISTPILmixden xxgsgm =  
P, T, Sg, Qgs, Sx, Qx, din, rough, S, b, W, µ 
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 Hydrostatic pressure in the drillpipe can be expressed in the following graph. 
 
Fig 5.40. Hydrostatic pressure gradient in the drillpipe flowchart 
• Total pressure gradient in the annulus (dP/dL) 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,(__ µχβα WbSroughaddPPQSQRSdPAPISTPOLpresgra
dL
dP
inoutwfeforxxgsbsbbg=





 Total pressure gradient is calculated by the Eq (3.4) and includes two parts, the 
first one is hydrostatic pressure and the last one is frictional pressure. 
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Fig 5.41. Total pressure gradient in the annulus flowchart 
• Total pressure gradient in the drillpipe (dP/dL) 
),,,,,,,,,,,(__ µWbSroughdQSQSTPILpregra
dL
dP
inxxgsg=




  
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Fig 5.42. Total pressure gradient in the drillpipe flowchart 
Procedures 
The main program includes 7 procedures in which each procedure will use 
suitable functions above. The main program is expressed in the following structure: 
Inputdata_L Modelling_L Lower_L QxQgsPwf_L Right_Left_L Results_L Graphic_L
main_L
 
Fig 5.43. Matlab program 
• Inputdata_L 
This procedure reads and saves all input data such as drilling, PVT, well 
structure, IPR data from Excel files. 
Drilldata_L PVTdata_L IPRdata_L Wellstruc
Inputdata_L
 
Fig 5.44. Inputdata_L 
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• Modelling_L 
 
Fig 5.45. Modelling_L 
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Modelling_L establishes the relation between drilling fluid properties such as 
density, viscosity, velocity, temperature, and pressure corresponding with measured 
depths. Using this procedure, the length increments can be selected so that their sum is 
exactly equal to the total conduit length, and interpolation is not required in the last step. 
This method is always iterative even if temperature and inclination angle are constant, 
since fluid properties in an increment depend on the unknown pressure. 
• Lower_L 
This procedure was used to calculate the lower boundary of Liquid Gas Rate 
Window (LGRW). The details of LGRW will be presented in the next chapter. 
• QxQgsPwf_L 
One of the innovative ideas developed in this research is the fact that the 
formation fluid influx flow rate (Qf) is not constant, and it depends on BHP (Pwf). So, 
this procedure will help to determine BHP in the static and dynamic condition, and 
formation fluid influx flow rate corresponding with the given liquid flow rate (Qx) and 
gas injection rate (Qgs). 
• Right_Left_L 
The right and left boundary of LGRW can be estimated by this procedure. 
• Results_L 
This procedure saves results solved by Matlab and exported to Excel files for 
using in other applications. These results include: 
- The mixture velocity gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The mixture velocity gradient versus measured depths in the drillpipe. 
- The mixture density gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The mixture density gradient versus measured depths in the drillpipe. 
- The mixture viscosity gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The mixture viscosity gradient versus measured depth in the drillpipe. 
- The gas compressibility factor gradient versus measured depths in the 
annulus. 
- The gas compressibility factor gradient versus measured depths in the 
drillpipe. 
- The gas solution ratio gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The formation fluid volume factor gradient versus measured depths in the 
annulus. 
- The gas formation volume factor gradient versus measured depths in the 
annulus. 
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- The gas formation volume factor gradient versus measured depths in the 
drillpipe. 
- The Reynolds number gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The Reynolds number gradient versus measured depths in the drillpipe. 
- The friction factor gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The friction factor gradient versus measured depths in the drillpipe. 
- The temperature gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The temperature gradient versus measured depths in the drillpipe. 
- The pressure gradient versus measured depths in the annulus. 
- The pressure gradient versus measured depths in the drillpipe. 
- The inflow performance relationship. 
- Static bottom hole pressure versus given liquid and gas injection rates. 
- Dynamic bottom hole pressure versus given liquid and gas injection rates. 
- Formation fluid influx flow rates versus given liquid and gas injection 
rates. 
- Lower boundary of LGRW. 
- Right and left boundary of LGRW. 
• Graphic_L 
This plots all calculated output data. 
5.2.3. Output data protocol 
The output data file is an Excel file including result worksheets. This file is 
created by the procedure “results_L” of Matlab program. Some result worksheets are 
shown in the following pictures: 
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Fig 5.46. Mixture velocity in the annulus 
 
Fig 5.47. Mixture density in the annulus 
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Fig 5.48. Formation fluid influx flow rate 
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CHAPTER 6 - APPLICATION 
 
The previous chapters presented equations and approaches related to UBD 
operation from evaluating the wellbore stability in UBD, calculating the hydraulics 
drilling in UBD, to coupling the productivity in UBD. This chapter will present these 
applications for granite basement reservoirs in Vietnam. So it will be divided into two 
parts: (1) wellbore stability evaluation in UBD, and (2) hydraulics drilling analysis in 
UBD. In each part, field data and experiment data will be used and the results solved by 
simulators developed in this research such as WELLST and UBDRILL will be analysed 
and compared to the results of commercial software. 
 
6.1. Wellbore Stability Evaluation in UBD 
6.1.1. ABAQUS - a commercial finite element software 
Finite elements techniques [84] have proven to be reliable in areas such as 
mechanics and structure analysis. As a result of this success, researchers have turned 
their attention to use finite element theory in modelling geomechanical problems and 
recently in wellbore analysis. This research applies ABAQUS, a commercial finite 
element software developed by Hibbit, Karlsson, and Sorensen (2000) [85] to model 
wellbore stability in UBD. Then the results calculated by ABAQUS are compared to 
that of WELLST. 
According to Starfield and Cundall [86], by comparing rock mechanics 
problems with other areas of mechanics such as aerospace or structural mechanics, rock 
mechanics falls into the class of problems dealing with limited amount of data. This 
leads to the question of why mathematical or computational models are considered 
viable tools to forecast the behaviour of rock in the absence of enough information. One 
of the reasons to think about computational modelling to simulate rock mechanic 
problems is accessibility to more versatile and powerful computer packages that have 
been successfully applied in other areas. As a consequence of this versatility, these 
computer packages have increased their ability to handle geological detail in 
construction of appropriate models. Easy access to high-performance computers 
provides to the modeller an important tool. Although the limited amount of geological 
data is a concern in modelling process, it is necessary to accept and recognize that to 
model the real wellbore, it should be necessary to construct a model with the same 
complexity as reality. An alternative to overcome this situation is simplifying the model 
by applying appropriate assumptions. [14] 
As many of the researchers in wellbore stability mention, strictly there will 
always be a need to compare the model predictions against laboratory data and calibrate 
the model if possible. ABAQUS has been developed initially to study problems related 
to structural analysis. Because of its success, it has become a general purpose modelling 
software package. ABAQUS is equipped to handle different constitutive models to 
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represent material behaviour, and as such, it was chosen as the commercial finite 
element software to conduct this research.  
Since ABAQUS is the general purpose finite element software, it allows 
considering different constitutive models. These models range from the purely elastic 
model, passing through models that take into account void ratio such as poroelasticity to 
complex models that incorporate plasticity. In order to analyze and compare rock 
behaviour with respect to the constitutive model, the following constitutive models 
elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic were discussed. For the simplest case of 
elasticity, Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio are the required parameters. If a porous 
medium is considered, then in addition to the elastic parameters, the following 
parameters are required: bulk modulus of rock and fluid, shear modulus, average rock 
porosity and average rock permeability, densities of rock and fluid contained. 
The linear form of the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion with no intermediate 
principal stress effect is used in ABAQUS to forecast the failure of rock around the 
wellbore. The model assumes non-associated flow. Consequently, the material stiffness 
matrix is not symmetric. So the use of UNSYMM = YES on the *STEP option 
improves the convergence of the nonlinear solution significantly. The porous media is 
assumed saturated with oil. 
The permeability in ABAQUS k (unit of LT-1) is defined as the hydraulic 
conductivity of porous medium and a function of permeability k (Darcy or L2), 
kinematic viscosity of the wetting liquid ν (the ratio of the liquid’s dynamic viscosity to 
its mass density), and the magnitude of the gravitational acceleration g. 
k
g
k
ν
= ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ (6.1) 
So, if permeability is available in this form, it must be converted such that the 
appropriate values of k are used in ABAQUS. The problem is run in three steps. The 
first step of the analysis is defining the heat transfer to know the temperature 
distribution in the model. The second step is a geostatic step to establish the initial 
distribution of stress state, pore pressure, void ratio, and temperature. The last step of 
the analysis models the effect of pore pressure, and temperature to stress field around 
the wellbore in underbalanced drilling to wellbore stability. In this step, all factors such 
as thermal, pore pressure, stresses will be coupled and the results will be discussed. 
6.1.2. WELLST 
WELLST, a powerful tool presented in chapter 2, and 5 will be used to solve the 
3D directional wellbore stability problem. The results solved by WELLST will be 
compared to the results of ABAQUS, and the model definition is common to both 
ABAQUS and WELLST. Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria will be applied to evaluate the 
wellbore stability. 
6.1.3. Model Definition 
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Although the object of interest in this research is the basement formation, the 
clastic sections (overburden) has to be drilled through on the way to the basement 
target. Moreover, the wellbore instability often occurs in clastic sections (overburden) 
above the basement. Therefore, the investigation of wellbore stability are carried out for 
both formations, 12 ¼ clastic section and 8 ½ basement section. The well diagram is 
shown in Fig. 6.1. A 3D model (Fig 6.2) was used to predict the behaviour of rock 
formation surrounding a directional wellbore through the granite basement formation of 
Basin X. The cylindrical coordinate system can be set up with the origin at the center of 
the wellbore (Fig 6.3). Because the initial state of stress is altered over a distance of 5 to 
7 times the wellbore radius, the radius of the model should be 1.5 m which is equivalent 
to 15 radii. However, to avoid the effect of boundary condition at the boundary radius 
position, the calculated area is divided into two parts. The outside circular region has the 
radius of 3 m, and the inside is 1.5 m. It will represent better the boundary conditions at 
infinity. 
 
Fig 6.1. Diagram of a typical well 
 
Fig 6.2. 3D - directional wellbore model 
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Fig 6.3. Cylindrical coordinate system 
Based on the available geology overviews, literature and earlier studies, the 
clastic sections (overburden) above the basement have a very weak shale section in 
places, interbedded with grain supported rocks with strength varying from 13.2 MPa in 
high porosity sandstone to more than 103.3 MPa in strongly cemented sanstones and 
igneous (extrusive) formations (Fig 2.10). The previous computations suggest that shear 
breakout risk is present in the shale sections of the overburden. In the overburden 
section, the shales are very weak, have low modulus of elasticity, high Poisson’s ratio, 
and little horizontal stress anisotropy. Because of this, the breakout risk is strongly 
dependent on wellbore deviation but only weakly dependent on well azimuth. In 
general, it would be increasingly difficult to drill stable boreholes at deviations over 30o 
in the overburden sections but there are specific differences between the fields in the 
study area. This conclusion will be verified in chapter 6 when the wellbore inclination 
and azimuth variation effects on the wellbore stability are considered. It was found that 
mud weight, pore pressure, shale thickness, wellbore deviation and openhole exposure 
time are important factors for wellbore stability in the overburden, and they are all 
interdependent. 
From the analysis of existing wells and drilling performances, wellbore 
instability problems in the overburden generally arise in relation with the following 
factors: 
• Wellbore deviation (especially deviations over 30o seem to carry increased 
risk). Azimuth is much less important. 
• Overpressure (25 MPa). 
• Thick shale sections. 
• Exposure time of the open hole section. 
• Insufficient attention for hole cleaning. 
If only one of these problems in encountered, the resulting instability is probably 
manageable. If two or more of these problems occur however, the situation may become 
critical. It is therefore recommended to adopt the following general procedures for well 
and drilling design in the overburden: 
• Keep wellbore deviation in this section below 30o if it is possible. This is 
R ≈ 0.1-0.15 
m 
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especially important for overpressure and thick shale sections. 
• Adapt mud weight to the circumstances, and base it on geomechanical 
models. 
• Plan for an interactive real time stability management approach. 
• Plan for contingency measures in case unexpected events happen and in 
particular if wellbore deviation has to exceed 30o (contingency casing string, 
mud supplies). 
In the basement, it was assumed that the Basin X is under compression in a 
strike-slip environment. This would make the overburden stress the intermediate stress. 
In this calculation, the vertical stress is approximate 85 MPa, maximum horizontal 
stress is 88 MPa, and minimum horizontal stress is 54 MPa. These data can be referred 
in Figs 2.5, and 2.6 of chapter 2. Unconfined compressive stress is from 68.9 to 275.6 
MPa (see Figs 2.8, 2.9, and 2.10), and frictional angle of rock from 25 to 30 degree. All 
data of clastic and basement sections are tabulated in Table 6.1. 
Table 6.1. Input data 
Parameters Clastic Basement Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 19,872 - 44,712 42,811 - 96,323 MPa Obtained from 
2.3.3 chapter 2 
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28 0.28   
Rock density 2600 2800 kg/m3  
UCS 13.2 – 103.3 68.9 – 275.6 MPa Obtained from 
2.3.3 chapter 2 
Cohesion of material (c) 4.20 – 32.90 20.69 – 93.14 MPa Eq (2.60) 
Frictional angle (φ) 25 - 30 25 - 30 Degree   
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.50 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 828.4 kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion 
coefficient (αf) 
9.00E-04 9.00E-04 1/oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 
12.5E-06 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of rock (Cε) 750 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 0.0005 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 0.5 cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 19.58 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.156 0.108 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 1.5 m  
Number of increments 70 70   Number of 
elements along the 
radial direction 
Dilation angle (ψ) 0 0 Degree  Nonassociated 
flow 
Biot elastic constraint 1 1   
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6.1.4. Results and discussions 
Mesh refinement 
The analysis assumes a plane stress condition for a vertical well with input data 
referred from 6.1.3. The mesh will be kept constant (5 elements along the path) at the 
outside area because only the inside area around the wellbore is interested in the 
modelling of wellbore stability (Fig 6.4). 
 
Fig 6.4. The inside area 
Figs 6.5 and 6.6 show the radial stress and tangential stress as a function of 
distance from the wellbore varying with the number (N) of spaced quadratic elements 
along the path stress direction of the inside circular region (see stress path in Fig 6.7). 
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Fig 6.5. Effect of mesh refinement on the accuracy of radial stress calculations 
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Fig 6.6. Effect of mesh refinement on the accuracy of tangential stress calculations 
 
 
Fig 6.7. The stress path 
It can be seen that the accuracy of the results approaches the analytical solution 
as N increases from 10 to 160 elements toward the radial direction (Figs 6.5, and 6.6). 
These plots show that accuracy of the result is highly sensitive to mesh size in the stress 
path direction. The relationship between the size of the element nearest the wellbore and 
the number of elements in the stress path direction (N) is as follows: element size = 0.15 
m for N = 10, element size = 0.075 m for N = 20, element size = 0.0375 m for N = 40, 
element size = 0.01875 m for N = 80, and element size = 0.009375 m for N = 160. The 
results from Figs 6.4, and 6.5 show that when the number of elements along the stress 
path increases from 10 to 160, the effective radial stress at the wellbore reduces from 
26.37 MPa to 2.57 MPa. So if the mesh size is continued to increase, the better results 
can be obtained. However, because of the limitation of the computer capacity, the 
maximum number of elements calculated in this case is 20,000. This result (2.57 MPa) 
is still quite far from the exact result solved by analytical solution (0 MPa). That is why 
in order to improve the accuracy of the results in the nearest region to the wellbore; a 
denser concentration of “unequally spaced” quadratic elements (Figs 6.5, and 6.6) with 
the size of the nearest wellbore element 0.00138 m was applied instead of “equally 
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spaced” quadratic elements. And the final solution obtained from the denser mesh near 
the wellbore has given the better result. These results show that the size of the element 
nearest the wellbore must be equal or smaller than 0.00138 m to obtain the acceptable 
result. Fig 6.5 & 6.6 also show that the initial state of stress is altered over a distance of 
5 to 7 times the wellbore radius. Beyond this zone, the solution tends to the initial 
conditions. 
 
 
Fig 6.8. Mesh refinement (N = 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, unequal mesh) 
Time dependent effect 
The magnitude of pore pressure has a significant impact on wellbore stability. In 
general, high pore pressures will lead to wellbore instability, the reducing of pore 
pressure after the period of drilling or production operation will result in stabilization of 
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the wellbore. The results solved by WELLST showed that pore pressure profiles have 
the trend of decrease after the certain exposure drilling time. Fig 6.9 displays the pore 
pressure conditions as a function of distance from the wellbore for different exposure 
times. An original wellbore pressure 32.34 MPa lower than the formation pressure 
34.45 MPa in UBD operation was assumed. As calculated by WELLST, the pore 
pressure at a distance 0.5 m from the wellbore drops quickly to 33.56 MPa (after 10 
seconds), 32.71 MPa (after 10 minutes), 32.53 MPa (after 1 hour), 32.42 MPa (after 5 
hours), and 32.39 (after 10 hours). 
 
Fig 6.9. Time dependent pressure profiles 
It can be considered the ratio of pressure reduction with time as the percentage 
of pressure reduction at a given point and the pressure difference of formation pressure 
and wellbore pressure. IP varies from 0 (equivalent to the initial time when the pore 
pressure is equal formation pressure everywhere in the reservoir) to 1 (when equilibrium 
is approached and pore pressure around the wellbore is equal to the wellbore pressure).  
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------------------------------------------------------------------- (6.1) 
The following figure shows the propagation of pressure into the formation in 
UBD. After drilling, the wellbore pressure immediately reduced from the initial 
condition pressure PR to Pwf and the equilibrium was set up after 10 hours (36,000 s). 
The propagation speed of pressure happens quickly in a short time (0 - 600 s) and 
slower after that when the equilibrium is nearly established (600 - 36,000 s). 
As with the pressure, the temperature also changes with time because of the heat 
transfer around the wellbore. Although the temperature propagation into the formation 
is often slower than pressure propagation, the time dependent temperature has 
influenced particularly to transient stress. The transient temperature profiles are shown 
in Fig 6.11. 
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The ratio of pressure reduction
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Fig 6.10. Pressure propagation 
 
Fig 6.11. Time dependent temperature profiles 
If considering the varying of temperature with time as the dimensionless ratio, 
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------------------------------------------------------------------- (6.2) 
in which IT = 0 (initial time), and IT = 1 (equilibrium state), the following figure shows 
the propagation of temperature into the formation.  
The ratio of temperature change
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Fig 6.12. Temperature propagation 
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The temperature propagation in comparison to pressure propagation is quite 
slow. It does not change significantly 10 s after drilling and the temperature equilibrium 
state around the wellbore is not approached after 10 hours. The propagation of pressure 
and temperature can be compared by plotting the results of IP and IT in the same plot: 
Comparing the pressure and temperature propagation
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Fig 6.13. Comparing the pressure and temperature propagation 
The observation from Fig 6.13 shows clearly that progression of thermal front is 
slower than that of hydraulic front. This can be verified again in the next section 
“hydraulic and thermal diffusivity effects”. The input data for plotting Figs 6.9 to 6.13 
is obtained from the basement section and can be referred in table 1, appendix A. 
The reduction of pore pressure and temperature from the wellbore to a certain 
distance (1.5 m) happens whenever the temperature/pressure coupling is taken into 
account the calculation of hydraulics and thermal diffusivity. This trend can be explain 
mathematically by Eqs (2.32) and (2.33) of Charlez.  
Time dependent effect has not only influenced to pore pressure but also to stress 
condition. Whenever pore pressure changes with time, the stress distribution around the 
wellbore changes as well. The formation around the wellbore is considered to be a 
porous medium saturated with pore fluid. The effect of the pore should be considered in 
analyzing the behaviour of the rock around the wellbore. For this purpose, the concept 
of effective stress was introduced and is defined as the overall effects of normal stresses 
and pore pressure. Pore pressure changes will contribute to the state of effective stresses 
by two mechanism, redistribution of the pressure profile due to transient regime of pore 
pressure, and additional stresses on the matrix due to the effect of coupling pore 
pressure into the calculating stress distribution for poroelastic formation. 
In general, the pore pressure around the wellbore will decrease with the time as 
presented in Fig 6.9. This will lead to the fact that effective stress at a point at given 
time will be higher than the effective stress value at the time before. This means that the 
maximum and minimum effective principal stresses are increased with the same amount 
of pore pressure decreasing. 
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Fig 6.14. Transient radial stresses 
 
Fig 6.15. Transient tangential stresses 
 
Fig 6.16. Transient axial stresses 
The above stresses are calculated in elastic case when the transient pore pressure 
and temperature have not influenced to stress distribution around the wellbore so the 
state of stress in the difference time is the same. 
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Effective radial stress at the initial time
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Effective radial stress after 10 s
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Effective radial stress after 600 s
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Effective radial stress after 3600 s
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Effective radial stress after 36000 s
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Fig 6.17. Effective radial stress 
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Effective tangential stress at the initial time
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Effective tangential stress after 10 s
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Effective tangential stress after 600 s
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Effective tangential stress after 3600 s
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Effective tangential stress after 36000 s
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Effective tangential stress after 0-36000 s
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Fig 6.18. Effective tangential stresses 
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Effective axial stress at the initial time
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Effective axial stress after 10 s
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Effective axial stress after 600 s
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Effective axial stress after 3600 s
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Effective axial stress after 36000 s
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Effective axial stress after 0-36000 s
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Fig 6.19. Effective axial stresses 
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Figs 6.14 - 6.19 show results of stress distribution around the wellbore after 10 s, 
600 s, 3,600 s, and 36,000 s in which all stresses such as radial, tangential stresses, and 
effective stresses are calculated by WELLST. These results are verified with ABAQUS, 
and the input data can be referred in Table 2, appendix A. 
The total transient stresses (Figs 6.14 - 6.16) are time independent values in 
elastic case because the transient pressure has not coupled in the calculation of total 
stresses in elastic case. The total stresses only vary when the coupling pore pressure and 
temperature were taken into account in the formulation of stress distribution. This one 
can be explained clearly by looking back Eq (2.7) and (2.47) in which the coupling of 
pore pressure and temperature have a role in evaluation of total stress in poroelastic and 
thermo-poroelastic cases. However, because the effective stress is the difference of the 
total stress and pore pressure, once pore pressure alters with time, the effective stresses 
change as well, although total stresses is unchanged. 
What can be obtained from above recommendations is that the time dependent 
effect has influence the effective stresses through the varying of pore pressure with 
time, but it has not affected the total stresses in elastic case. However, in poroelastic and 
thermo-poroelastic formation, time dependent effect have involved to the alteration of 
total stresses via the coupling of pore pressure and temperature. The comparison of 
elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poro-elastic will be expressed in the section “poroelastic 
and thermo-poroelastic effects”. 
Figs 6.17 - 6.19 show the results of effective stresses solved by WELLST and 
ABAQUS. These figures prove that there is an approximation of results solved by the 
two simulators. The negligible difference between two solutions by WELLST and 
ABAQUS is due to the limitation of the boundary radius of the finite element model 
solved by ABAQUS (Fig 6.2) when it was set up at 3 m in comparison to the infinite 
boundary radius of the model solved by WELLST. One more reason causes this 
difference is the fact that the result calculated by ABAQUS is defined at the center of 
the element while the result solved by WELLST is calculated at the edge of the element. 
The observation of these figures showing the effective stresses from 0 s to 36,000 s 
gives the viewpoint that the effective stresses in this calculation have not changed 
considerably as time progresses. This point can be explained due to the fact that the 
difference between the formation pressure (34.45 MPa) and wellbore pressure (32.34 
MPa) is not too much, so the transient pore pressure can change maximum about 2 MPa 
after 10 hours (this value is obtained from the data of Fig 6.9). That is why the 
maximum alteration of effective stresses is approximately 2 MPa at some positions. 
Additionally, the trend of tangential stresses is not like as normal, high at the wellbore 
and lower along the distance far from wellbore because of the stress anisotropy 
condition. And this can be seen in the section “anisotropic stress effect”. To sum up, the 
transient stresses depend primarily on the wellbore pressure. This conclusion will be 
proved clearly in the section “UBD operation”. 
Transient pressure and temperature profiles will induce transient stresses. 
Transient stresses affected to the wellbore stability. Once the changes of pressure and 
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temperature with time are known, the transient stresses will be evaluated as well. So 
thermal induced stress and pore pressure induced stress can be calculated for the effects 
on wellbore stability. To describe the time dependent effect to wellbore stability, the 
simple following figure is described. 
 
 
Fig 6.20. Effect of decreasing pore pressure after drilling – the Mohr-Coulomb moves to the right 
preserving its shape  
Once pore pressure decreases with time, the shear stress is unaffected. However, 
the effective minimum and maximum principal stresses are increased by the same 
amount. This means that the radius of Mohr Circle is unchanged but the center is shifted 
to the right with time. As shown in the figure, the circle moves far away from the failure 
line when the pore pressure is reduced for a material obeying the Mohr-Coulomb 
criterion with a positive friction angle. So, it can conclude that the formation around the 
wellbore (not at the wellbore wall) will be more stable as time progresses. But it does 
not mean this stability will happen at the borehole wall because pore pressure at the 
wellbore is the boundary condition which was kept constant in drilling operation, it is 
not a time dependent parameter. This conclusion was verified by the solution of 
WELLST shown in the Figs 6.21 and 6.22.  
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Fig 6.21. Mohr Coulomb failure index 
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Fig 6.22. Drucker Prager failure index 
According to results of these figures, both Mohr-Coulomb and Drucker Prager 
failure indexes which were presented in Eqs 2.61 and 2.62 of section 2.4.2, chapter 2 
vary with time at the position around the wellbore but unchangeable at the wellbore wall 
at anytime. The failure index tends to higher values as time progresses, the green line 
corresponds to initial time and the red line symbolizes for failure index after 36,000 s 
(10 hours). The formation is considered unstable whenever the failure index reaches to 
the negative value. However, with the above calculation, the failure indexes increase 
with time, so it means that the formation around the wellbore will be more stable with 
time. In addition, the trend of failure index line also relates to the state of initial stress. 
The highest failure index in Figs 6.21 and 6.22 is due to the characteristic of the 
anisotropic stress field. Data for plotting Figs 6.21 and 6.22 are refered from Table 3, 
appendix A. 
Hydraulic and thermal diffusivity effects 
The rate of pore pressure and temperature propagation is controlled by the 
hydraulic diffusion time (t1) and thermal diffusion time (t2) (see equation 2.38) of the 
formation. It clearly shows that the hydraulic diffusivity influences the rate of pressure 
propagation in response to the hydraulic pressure gradient. In cases where t2 >> t1, it is 
seen that hydraulic effects become evident at short times whereas thermal diffusion may 
require a much longer time. The main purpose of this section is investigating the 
hydraulic and thermal diffusivity effects to the wellbore stability of the clastic and 
basement formations, so the range of parameters symbolized hydraulic diffusivity such 
as rock permeability, and fluid viscosity will be changed from 0.05 to 1 mD (basement), 
and 0.5 to 1 cP (overburden). Calculated by WELLST with data in table 1, appendix B, 
pressure will diffuse 134 times faster than temperature at 0.05 mD rock permeability. 
For the same fluid, diffusion times will increase to approximately 2685 times when 
permeability is up to 1 mD. The relation between permeability and the ratio of 
temperature/pressure diffusivity is nearly the linear when the other conditions are kept 
constant. And this ratio also depends on the fluid viscosity, when increasing the fluid 
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viscosity from 0.5 to 1 cP, diffusion times through 0.4 mD rock reduces from 1074 to 
537 time. In other words, when the medium is highly permeable and the fluid only 
slightly viscous, pressure diffuses much faster than temperature. The results of ratio of 
temperature/pressure diffusivity calculated by WELLST are shown on the Fig 6.23 and 
Table 6.2. 
 
Table 6.2. Comparing thermal and hydraulic diffusions 
Ratio of temperature/pressure diffusion time t2/t1 Permeability 
k (mD) µ = 0.5 cP µ = 0.6 cP µ = 0.7 cP µ = 0.8 cP µ = 0.9 cP µ = 1 cP 
0.05 134.31 111.93 95.95 83.96 74.64 67.18 
0.1 268.58 223.82 191.85 167.88 149.23 134.31 
0.2 537.11 447.60 383.66 335.71 298.41 268.58 
0.3 805.64 671.37 575.47 503.54 447.60 402.84 
0.4 1074.17 895.15 767.28 671.37 596.78 537.11 
0.5 1342.70 1118.92 959.08 839.20 745.96 671.37 
0.6 1611.23 1342.70 1150.89 1007.04 895.15 805.64 
0.7 1879.76 1566.47 1342.70 1174.87 1044.33 939.90 
0.8 2148.29 1790.25 1534.51 1342.70 1193.52 1074.17 
0.9 2416.82 2014.02 1726.31 1510.53 1342.70 1208.43 
1 2685.35 2237.80 1918.12 1678.36 1491.88 1342.70 
 
Comparing thermal and hydraulic diffusions
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Fig 6.23. Comparing thermal and hydraulic diffusions 
Faster pressure propagation occurs in formations with higher hydraulic 
diffusivity [12, 34, 87] which can be calculated by:  
1
2
1
t
Rc
K
f= -------------------------------------------------------------------------- (6.3) 
The propagation of pressure into the rock is controlled by the hydraulic 
diffusivity. Fig 6.24 shows simulations run for four different values of K1 (m3/s.kg) at 
10 s. For a large value of K1, the pore pressure profile approaches equilibrium very 
quickly. As K1 decreases, the propagation of pressure is slower. It is clear from these 
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simulations that the rate of the propagation of pressure is directly related to the 
magnitude of hydraulic diffusivity. 
Effect of hydraulic diffusivity to pressure propagation
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Fig 6.24. Effect of hydraulic diffusivity on pressure propagation 
 
Effect of hydraulic diffusivity on failure index
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Fig 6.25. Effect of hydraulic diffusivity on wellbore stability via Mohr Coulomb failure index 
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Fig 6.26. Effect of hydraulic diffusivity on wellbore stability via Drucker Prager failure index 
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The effect of thermal and hydraulic diffusivity on wellbore stability is due to the 
change of pore pressure and temperature on the failure criteria. The results of this 
influence was shown in Fig 6.24 which show that why sometimes high permeability 
formation can be drilled with a mud weight lower than that required for low 
permeability formation. This can be explained that the pressure propagation in the high 
permeability formation is faster than that of the low permeability formation. So in the 
same time, the reduction of pore pressure of high permeability formation will be higher 
than that of the low permeability formation. This leads to an increase in the failure 
index. As a result, the wellbore in high permeability formation is more stable, so it 
needs a lower mud weight to be drilled. Figs 6.25 and 6.26 express this viewpoint when 
evaluating the stability for two formations (clastic and basement) with different 
permeability. The first one is analyzed with high hydraulic diffusivity (K1=6.26x10
-12 
m3kg/s), and the second one has low hydraulic diffusivity (K1=3.13x10
-13 m3kg/s). The 
results solved by WELLST show clearly that the formation around the wellbore (not at 
the wellbore wall) with high hydraulic diffusivity is more stable than another because 
the failure indexes calculated in Figs 6.25 and 6.26 are higher. 
However, the above conclusion is only valuable when the friction angle and 
cohesion of both formations are the same. It is not a real assumption because the 
formation with high permeability has often low material cohesion. The observation from 
Figs 6.27 and 6.28 can explain this point when the failure index of the clastic formation 
with high permeability (K1 = 6.26x10
-12 m3s/kg) and low material cohesion (20.0 MPa) 
is compared to that of low permeability basement formation (K1 = 3.15x10
-13 m3s/kg) 
and high material cohesion (54.6 MPa). Figs 6.23 – 6.28 are plotted from the input data 
in table 1, appendix B. 
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Fig 6.27. Effect of hydraulic diffusivity and material cohesion on wellbore stability via Mohr Coulomb 
failure index 
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Effect of hydraulic diffusivity and material cohesion on 
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Fig 6.28. Effect of hydraulic diffusivity and material cohesion on wellbore stability via Drucker Prager 
failure index 
UBD operation 
In UBD operation, the wellbore pressure is always kept below the formation 
pressure. However, this value is not constant, it changes continually because of a variety 
of reasons from totally lost circulation (Pwf = 0), partially lost circulation (0 < Pwf < PR) 
to tripping operations or circulation interruption (0 < Pwf = Phyd < PR). In UBD, the 
wellbore pressure can only change from zero (lost circulation) to PR (formation 
pressure), and this trend is shown in the Fig 6.29 (basement section) or Fig 6.45 (clastic 
section). The results show clearly that pore pressure profile reduces when wellbore 
pressure reduces. The data used to calculate this section can be referred in Tables 1 and 
2, appendix C. 
Effect of wellbore pressure on pore pressure profiles 
after 10 s in the basement formation
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Fig 6.29. Pore pressure profiles in respond to different wellbore pressures in UBD through the basement 
formation 
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Effect of wellbore pressure on effective radial stress after 10 s 
in the basement formation
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Fig 6.30. Effective radial stress profiles in respond to different wellbore pressures in UBD  
 
Effect of wellbore pressure on effective tangential stress 
after 10 s in the basement formation
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Fig 6.31. Effective tangential stress profiles in respond to different wellbore pressures in UBD  
 
Effect of wellbore pressure on effective axial stress after 10 s in 
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Fig 6.32. Effective axial stress profiles in respond to different wellbore pressures in UBD  
It is important to distinguish the difference between the changes of pore pressure 
with time to wellbore pressure changes in drilling operation. In general, when pore 
pressure reduces as the discussion above (Fig 6.20), the Mohr-Coulomb circle will 
move to the right so the formation around the wellbore, not at the wall of the wellbore, 
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is more stable because the circle now goes far from the failure line. While the changes 
of wellbore pressure will lead the changes of stability condition of the area from the 
wellbore wall to a certain distance around the wellbore. The behaviour of this area (Fig 
6.33) is very difficult to predict because of the effect of a variety of reasons such as 
initial stress condition, the stress anisotropy, or the wellbore trajectory. Some scenarios 
of wellbore pressure effect on the stability of the area around the wellbore will be 
established to define this varying rule. 
 
 
Fig 6.33. The area of interest 
First of all, assume that the effective radial stress at the wellbore wall of a 
vertical well is the minimum effective stress. This stress is always unchangeable 
whenever wellbore pressure changes in UBD because the total radial stress at the 
wellbore is equal to wellbore pressure, and pore pressure at the wellbore is exactly 
wellbore pressure as well. That is why the effective radial stress at the wellbore is 
always zero despite the value of wellbore pressure (Fig 6.30). Continuing to assume that 
the effective tangential or axial stress is the maximum effective stress at the wall of the 
borehole, this value will change oppositely with the alteration of wellbore pressure (Figs 
6.31 & 6.32). For example, if wellbore pressure decreases due to lost circulation or 
tripping operations, the minimum effective stress is unchangeable (zero) while the 
maximum effective stress increases. So, the maximum effective stress position moving 
to the right results in the Mohr-Coulomb circle becoming larger and approaching the 
failure line, so the wellbore will be more susceptible to collapse. On the other hand, if 
wellbore pressure increases that leads to an increase of pore pressure, the maximum 
effective stress will decrease and move to the left. As a result, the Mohr-Coulomb will 
be smaller and farther from the failure line making the wellbore more stable. Fig 6.34 
with the input data in Table 1, appendix C shows this viewpoint. However, this 
viewpoint shown in Fig 6.34 is not the general conclusion. It is just a specific case when 
the following assumptions are correct: 
• Effects of induced stress due to pressure and temperature changes are not 
taken into account. 
• Minimum effective stress must be equal to radial effective stress during the 
period of wellbore pressure varying. 
• Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion is applied. 
 
∆ 
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index after 10 s in the 
basement formation
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Fig 6.34. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at θ = 0o in UBD operations through the basement 
formation after 10 s  
 
 
Fig 6.35. Mohr-Coulomb failure index at the wellbore wall in UBD 
The results of Mohr-Coulomb failure index in Fig 6.34 which was solved by 
WELLST can also be compared to the results of ABAQUS. The near wellbore area is 
zoomed in Fig 6.35. The following plot (Fig 6.36) shows the accuracy of two 
simulators. The small difference between the results of WELLST and ABAQUS is 
mainly due to the mesh refinement and the error in integral Eq (2.37). 
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The results of Mohr Coulomb failure indexes; ABAQUS - WELLSTAB
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Fig 6.36. Comparing Mohr-Coulomb failure index around the wellbore in UBD operation solved by 
WELLST and ABAQUS 
As discussion above, when changing wellbore pressure in UBD, the stability 
condition of the wellbore is not only affected by this factor but also depends on other 
factors such as the position around the wellbore, trajectory of the wellbore, the initial 
stress field. Precisely, the calculated failure index varies from point to point around the 
wellbore, especially in the anisotropic stress field. Notice that θ is the angle between the 
interested point and x-axis in the new coordinate system. The following scenario will 
analyze the influence of two factors, the alteration of wellbore pressure in UBD, and the 
position around the wellbore, on wellbore stability with the input data referred in table 
1, appendix C. To do that, the figures related between wellbore pressures, failure 
indexes, and the angle θ are plotted. 
 
 
Fig 6.37. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at θ = 0o after 10 s 
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index after 10 s
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Fig 6.38. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at θ = 30o after 10 s 
 
Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index after 10 s
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Fig 6.39. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at θ = 60o after 10 s 
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Fig 6.40. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at θ = 90o after 10 s 
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Fig 6.41. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the vertical wellbore wall in the basement section 
after 10 s 
 
Comparing the results of wellbore stability solved by
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Fig 6.42. Comparing the results of wellbore stability solved by WELLST and ABAQUS in UBD 
 
 
Fig 6.43. The weakest point on the wellbore wall 
Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the vertical wellbore 
wall (i=0 degree) in the basement section after 10 s
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Fig 6.44. The weakest point on the wellbore wall solved by ABAQUS 
Fig 6.44 can be obtained from section A in Fig 6.1 as a cut of the borehole 
section along the basement formation. The results from Figs 6.29 to 6.44 are solved 
from data of the basement of Basin X. According to the clastic section, the following 
results can be withdrawn with the input data of Table 2, Appendix C. 
Effect of wellbore pressure on pore pressure profiles 
after 10 s in the clastic formation
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Fig 6.45. Pore pressure profiles in respond to different wellbore pressures in UBD through the clastic 
formation 
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Fig 6.46. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at θ = 0o in UBD operations through the clastic 
formation after 10 s 
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Fig 6.47. Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the vertical wellbore wall in the clastic section 
after 10 s 
There are two problems need to be interested in the calculated results of clastic 
sections. Firstly, there is an area with the radius of 0.25 m around the wellbore in which 
its stability once wellbore pressure reduces behaves differently from the area far from 
the wellbore. The reason of this behavior can be explained as same as the explanation 
for the case of basement section above. Secondly, as the calculated results in Fig 6.46 in 
the case of θ=0o, the wellbore is collapsed when wellbore pressure decreases lower than 
15 MPa. When totally lost circulation happens (Pwf=0), the collapsed area is in the range 
from 0-0.03 m from the wellbore. When considering other positions around the wellbore 
(Fig 6.47), the collapse actually happened even when wellbore pressure is maintained at 
25.02 MPa which is equal to formation pore pressure, and the wellbore is collapsed 
partially from θ=70o-90o. However, this conclusion does not mean that it is impossible 
to apply UBD to the clastic section because the cohesion of material assumed to 
calculate in these cases is 12 MPa while the gathered cohesion of material of the clastic 
section changes from 4.2 to 32.9 MPa (Table 6.1). Therefore, the feasibilities of UBD 
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application to ensure the wellbore stability in the clastic section depend on the accuracy 
of the cohesion of material of penetrated formations. 
From the results solved by WELLST and ABAQUS shown on Figs 6.37-6.44, 
the following viewpoints can be obtained for a vertical well drilled through the 
basement section: 
• There is an area around the wellbore within 0.04-0.06 m which becomes 
less stable when wellbore pressure reduces in UBD, irrespective of the point 
around the circumference of the well. However, the region far from the 
wellbore behaves in the opposite way. The formation in this far region will be 
more stable once wellbore pressure decreases. 
• In case of θ=0o, the position corresponds to the direction of the maximum 
horizontal stress, the most stable area is located from 0.1 to 0.15 m from the 
wellbore in the basement section. And this peak will move into the formation 
when θ increases. This is caused by the anisotropy of stresses (Fig 6.37). 
• The weakest point at the vertical wellbore is located on y-axis in the 
direction of minimum horizontal stress. The wellbore wall will start to 
collapse when wellbore pressure reduces to 15 MPa. The collapsed point 
starts at the weakest point (θ=90o) (Figs 6.41-6.44). 
• If wellbore pressure continues to reduce to 10 MPa, the wellbore wall will 
collapse from θ=81o to 90o. The collapsed area will increase from 63o to 90o 
when wellbore pressure reduces to zero (totally lost circulation). So the 
wellbore at points in the above area will be collapsed although the rock 
cohesion is quite hard (54.6 MPa). Figs 6.41-6.42 show the negative values of 
the failure index at the collapsed points. 
• These conclusions are acceptable if it is assumed that effects of induced 
stress due to pressure and temperature changes are ignored, minimum 
effective stress is equal to radial effective stress, and the wellbore inclination 
is zero (vertical well). 
According to clastic section, the following conclusions can be obtained: 
• There is also an area around the wellbore within 0.25-0.27 m which 
becomes less stable when wellbore pressure reduces while the region far from 
the wellbore behaves in the opposite way. This area is larger than the area 
around the wellbore in the basement because the anisotropy of stresses in 
clastic section is less than that of the basement section. 
• The weakest points are located at the wellbore wall, especially at θ=90o and 
the most stable are is far from the wellbore. 
• The wellbore starts to collapse even when the wellbore pressure is as same 
as formation pore pressure, and the collapsed area is in the range θ=70o to 90o 
at this wellbore pressure. 
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• The cohesion of material has an important role in these calculations. Its 
change will lead to the change of the wellbore stability.  
It is necessary to notice again that the result and conclusion of Figs 6.34 and 
6.35 is a common case but this does not mean that it always occurs. Once wellbore 
pressure changes in UBD, it will lead to the changes of radial, tangential and axial 
stresses as well. This alteration sometimes swaps the role of stress values. The radial 
effective stress at the wellbore will be constant (zero), and the effective tangential and 
axial stresses increase when wellbore pressure decreases. Another scenario can be set up 
as follows. Assume that the minimum effective stress is the axial effective stress; the 
maximum effective stress is tangential stress in the initial condition. When wellbore 
pressure reduces, both axial effective stress and tangential effective stress increase. And 
if the coupling of pore pressure and temperature are ignored in this calculation, the 
increase of tangential stress is larger than that of axial stress. As a result, Mohr-
Coulomb circle will move to the right and has a larger radius (A-B, Fig 6.48). The first 
change (moving to the right) will help to get a beneficial effect on borehole stability, but 
the second change (widening the circle) will lead the instability due to the circle 
approaching to failure line. So, if the first one dominates, the wellbore will be more 
stable, if the second the wellbore will be more susceptible to collapse. Then, when the 
axial stress is larger than the intermediate effective stress (radial effective stress in this 
case), the minimum effective stress will be radial effective stress and this value will 
remain when wellbore pressure continues to reduce. Therefore, this scenario is the same 
as the previous scenario meaning that only the maximum effective stress moves to the 
right widening the Mohr-Coulomb circle and approaching the failure line (B-C, Fig 
6.48). These explanations once again show the complication of stability analyses around 
the wellbore. What can be concluded in this scenario? The wellbore may be more stable 
or unstable when wellbore pressure reduces. The exact answer can not be obtained if 
only the changes of wellbore pressure are known without the other parameters such as 
the stress anisotropy, or the wellbore trajectory, being known. 
 
Fig 6.48. The stability at the wellbore wall when wellbore pressure reduces 
To sum up, there are totally 6 scenarios of this problem (σθ ≥ σz ≥ σr, σz ≥ σθ ≥ 
σr, σz ≥ σr ≥ σθ, σr ≥ σz ≥ σθ, σr ≥ σθ ≥ σz, σθ ≥ σr ≥ σz). For each case there are a set of 
stability criteria that can be calculated. In this calculation with given data in Tables 1, 2 
appendix C, the formation within 0.04-0.06 m (basement) and 0.25-0.27 m (clastic) of 
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the wellbore are of interest in cases of reduced wellbore pressure such as lost circulation 
or tripping operations. 
Wellbore inclination and azimuth variation effects 
The effects of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation on wellbore stability 
have been widely discussed in literature. Bradley (1979) [16] concluded that in 
normally stress regions (σV > σH = σh), vertical wellbore are more stable to collapse than 
inclined wellbores. Aadnoy and Chenevert [21] agreed with Bradley’s conclusion when 
they reported that isotropic formations become more sensitive towards collapse the 
higher the wellbore inclination. 
Assume that the well is drilled through the basement formation with the 
inclination of 30o, 60o, and 90o in comparison to the vertical direction and the azimuth is 
zero, the following results can be solved by WELLST with the input data following 
Table 1, appendix D. 
Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the vertical wellbore 
wall (i=0 degree) in the basement section after 10 s
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the inclined wellbore wall 
(i=30 degree) in the basement section after 10 s
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the inclined wellbore 
wall (i=60 degree) in the basement section after 10 s
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the horizontal 
wellbore wall (i=90 degree) in the basement section after 10 s
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Fig 6.49. Effect of wellbore pressure and wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the 
basement section after 10 s 
Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the wellbore wall 
in the basement section after 10 s
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In this calculation the horizontal wellbore wall in the basement section begins to 
collapse when wellbore pressure reduces to 10 MPa instead of 15 MPa in case of 
vertical wells. When Pwf equals 10 MPa, the horizontal well starts to collapse but the 
vertical well has collapsed from the position θ=81o to 90o. Moreover, if lost circulation 
happens (Pwf=0 MPa), the collapsed range of the vertical wellbore (64
o-90o) will be 
larger than the horizontal wellbore (69o-90o). All above calculations show that in the 
basement, the horizontal wells in comparison to the vertical wells seem to be more 
stable because the failure index in the same position at the wellbore wall is higher. If 
changing the inclination from zero (vertical well) to 90o (horizontal well) and keeping 
the azimuth of the wellbore zero, the wellbore will more stable. This conclusion is 
opposite to the research of Bradley due to the difference of the initial stress condition. 
Notice that the initial stresses in these calculations are not as normal (σV > σH = σh) but 
in the strike-slip compression condition (σH > σV > σh). So it can be understood that 
once the inclination increases, the minimum principal stress (54 MPa) is unchanged but 
there is an exchange between other principal stresses. As a result, horizontal well is 
more stable than vertical well in the same condition due to the Basin X is under 
compression in a strike-slip environment. From the results obtained in this calculation, 
it can be concluded that drilling the horizontal well in Basin X will give a benefit to the 
wellbore stability than drilling the vertical well (Fig 6.50). 
 
 
Fig 6.50. The best inclination to drill in strike-slip formation 
As the conclusion above, when the wellbore azimuth (a) is zero, drilling the 
horizontal well in the basement of Basin X is better for wellbore stability than drilling 
the vertical well. However, it is necessary to consider this conclusion in case of azimuth 
variation. To do that, the azimuth of the wellbore is varied from 0 to 90o and the 
alteration of failure index in these calculations is investigated case by case. 
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Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the 
basement section (a=0o, t=10 s, and Pwf=32.34 MPa)
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Fig 6.51. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the basement section 
(a=0
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa) 
 
Fig 6.52. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the basement section 
(a=30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa) 
 
Fig 6.53. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the basement section 
(a=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa) 
Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore 
wall in the basement section (a=60o, t=10 s, and Pwf=32.34 MPa)
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Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the 
basement section (a=30o, t=10 s, and Pwf=32.34 MPa)
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Fig 6.54. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the basement section 
(a=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa) 
For a deviated wellbore in a strike-slip stress formation oriented with azimuth 
zero degree (a = 0o), parallel to the direction of the maximum horizontal stress, Fig 6.51 
shows that the weakest point at the wellbore is located on y-axis in the direction of 
minimum horizontal stress (θ=90o) and the increasing of inclination angle (i) in the 
range from 0o to 90o will increase the stability of this point. However, at this direction (a 
= 0o), the influence of the inclination to wellbore stability can be ignored because the 
difference of failure indexes as calculated in the Fig 6.51 is insignificant. 
When the wellbore drilled with azimuth 30o of the direction of the maximum 
horizontal stress, the weakest position at the wellbore is defined at θ = 60o. And Fig 
6.52 also shows that a deviated wellbore in a strike-slip compression formation is more 
stable towards collapse than a vertical well because the Mohr Coulomb failure index at 
the same weakest point increases when the inclination increases. Besides, it is clear that 
the wellbores with inclinations up to 30o in this case can be treated as vertical wellbore 
which was suggested by Aadnoy and Chenevert [21]. Fig 6.53 shows how failure 
behaviors changes as inclination angle increases from 0 to 90o when a = 60o. These 
behaviors indicate that increasing the inclination angle will help the wellbore more 
stable, especially at the weakest position (θ = 30o). In case of azimuth angle 90o, the 
weakest point at the wellbore is located at θ = 0o, and in this direction drilling horizontal 
wells also improves the wellbore stability more than drilling vertical wells. Moreover, 
the failure index lines between the inclination 60o and horizontal wells in Fig 6.54 have 
inconsiderable difference, so wellbores with inclination more than 60o can be treated as 
horizontal wells in case of a = 90o.  
Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore 
wall in the basement section (a=90o, t=10 s, and Pwf=32.34 MPa)
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Effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation on failure 
index in case of t=10 s, Pwf=32.34 MPa
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Fig 6.55. Effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation on failure index at the weakest point of the 
wellbore wall when Pwf =32.34 MPa, t= 10 s 
Fig 6.55 indicates the conclusion that azimuth angle has not impacted to stability 
of vertical wells (i = 0o). However, according to wellbores with inclination over 60o, the 
failure index gets the highest value as azimuth (a = 60-75o), and lowest once a = 0o. It 
means that the wellbore with high inclination (>60o) should be drilled in the direction of 
azimuth angle 60-75o and the stability of the wellbore will increase when the inclination 
angle increases. 
In summary, the results obtained in studying the effect of wellbore inclination 
and azimuth variation on the wellbore stability in the basement formation of Basin X 
can be summarized as follows:  
• The weakest point at the wellbore wall will vary mostly depending on 
azimuth angle. For a = 0o, θ = 90o; a = 30o, θ = 60o; a = 60o, θ = 30o; and a = 
90o, θ = 0o. 
• In the strike-slip compression formation where the maximum horizontal 
stress is higher than vertical stress like Basin X, drilling a horizontal well will 
improve the stability of the wellbore more than drilling a vertical well. This 
conclusion remains valid in any case of azimuth angle. 
• When drilling the horizontal well in Basin X, the best direction is oriented 
with azimuth angle a = 60-75o. 
The similar calculations are also carried out in the case of the clastic formation. 
The following results can be obtained from the input data of Table 2, Appendix D. 
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the vertical wellbore 
wall (i=0 degree) in the clastic section after 10 s
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the inclined wellbore wall 
(i=30 degree) in the clastic section after 10 s
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index at the inclined wellbore wall 
(i=60 degree) in the clastic section after 10 s
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Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index around the horizontal 
wellbore wall (i=90 degree) in the clastic section after 10 s
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Fig 6.56. Effect of wellbore pressure and wellbore inclination on failure index around the wellbore wall 
in the clastic section after 10 s 
In clastic section, the wellbore instability happens even when the wellbore 
pressure is maintained in the balance to formation pore pressure (25.02 MPa). The 
wellbore partially collapses at this wellbore pressure. According the calculated results, 
the collapsed area of the horizontal wellbore in this formation (θ = 67o to 90o) is larger 
than that of the vertical wellbore (θ = 42o to 90o). All above calculations show the 
horizontal wells in comparison to the vertical wells in the clastic formation seem to be 
less stable because the failure index in the same position at the wellbore wall is lower. 
This conclusion is opposite to the case of the basement section due to the difference of 
the initial stress condition. It means that if changing the inclination from zero (vertical 
well) to 90o (horizontal well) and keeping the azimuth of the wellbore zero, the wellbore 
will less stable. 
As the conclusion above, when the wellbore azimuth (a) is zero, drilling the 
vertical well in the clastic section of Basin X is better for wellbore stability than drilling 
the horizontal well (Fig 6.57). However, it is necessary to consider this conclusion in 
Effect of wellbore pressure on failure index around horizontal and 
vertical wellbore walls in the clastic section after 10 s
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case of azimuth variation. To do that, the alteration of failure index in these calculations 
is investigated case by case when the azimuth of the wellbore is varied from 0 to 90o 
and the wellbore pressure is kept at 21.58 MPa (500 psi lower than formation pressure). 
 
Fig 6.57. The best inclination to drill in the clastic formation 
Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the 
clastic section (a=0o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.58. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=0o, 
t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa)  
y 
x 
z 
σh = 38 MPa 
σV = 56 MPa 
σH = 44 MPa 
under overburden environment, 
drilling the vertical well is better for 
stability than drilling the horizontal 
well 
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Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the 
clastic section (a=30o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.59. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=30
o
, 
t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa)  
Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the 
clastic section (a=60o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.60. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=60
o
, 
t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa)  
Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore 
wall in the clastic section (a=90o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.61. Effect of wellbore inclination on failure index at the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=90
o
, 
t=10 s, and Pwf =32.34 MPa)  
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For a deviated wellbore in a clastic formation (overburden) oriented with 
azimuth zero degree (a = 0o), parallel to the direction of the maximum horizontal stress, 
Fig 6.58 shows that the weakest point at the wellbore is located on y-axis in the 
direction of minimum horizontal stress (θ = 90o) and the increase of inclination angle (i) 
in the range from 0o to 90o will decrease the stability of this point. This is contrary to the 
calculation of the wellbore stability in the basement. Moreover, while the influence of 
the inclination to wellbore stability in the basement section at this direction (a = 0o) can 
be ignored, this affect contributes significantly in the clastic section because the 
difference of failure indexes as calculated in Fig 6.58 is considerable. 
All of cases of the azimuth variation, it is shown in Figs 6.59, 6.60, and 6,61 that  
that a deviated wellbore in an overburden formation is less stable towards collapse than 
a vertical well because the Mohr Coulomb failure index at the same weakest point 
decreases when the inclination increases. Besides, it is clear that the wellbores with 
inclinations more than 60o can be treated as horizontal wellbores which was suggested 
by Aadnoy and Chenevert [21]. 
Effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.62. Effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation on failure index at the weakest point of the 
wellbore wall when Pwf =32.34 MPa, t= 10 s 
Fig 6.62 indicates that azimuth angle has not impacted to the wellbore stability 
of all vertical or horizontal wells. However, according to wellbores with inclination over 
30o, the failure index gets the highest value as azimuth (a = 90o), and lowest once a = 0o. 
It means that the wellbore with inclination (>30o) should be drilled in the direction of 
azimuth angle 90o and the stability of the wellbore will decrease when the inclination 
angle increases. 
To sum up, the results obtained in studying the effect of wellbore inclination and 
azimuth variation on the wellbore stability in the clastic formation of Basin X can be 
summarized as follows:  
• The wellbores with inclinations over 30o in the clastic section should be 
drilled in the minimum horizontal stress direction (a=90o). 
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• The wellbores with inclinations more than 60o can be treated as horizontal 
wellbores. 
• In the overburden formation where the vertical stress is largest, drilling a 
vertical well will improve the stability of the wellbore more than drilling a 
horizontal well. The opposite conclusion is applied to basement formation of 
Basin X. 
Poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects  
All the simulations presented earlier have been for elastic case when pore 
pressure and temperature have not been coupled in calculation of the total stresses. The 
following results show a general case for the poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic 
formation. Figs 6.63 through 6.70, and Tables 6.3 - 6.10 display the difference of 
elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation to wellbore stability once wellbore 
trajectory changes. The input data is obtained from the basement section (Table 1, 
appendix E), and the clastic section (Table 2, appendix E). The wellbore pressures are 
assumed 500 psi lower than formation pressures (a range of 300 - 500 psi is commonly 
assumed in the literature [44]) in both cases, drilling through the clastic section and 
basement section. 
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=0
o
, i=0
o
 , t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=0
o
, i=30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=0o, i=60o, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=0o, i=90o, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Fig 6.63. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 0
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=30
o
, i=0
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=30o, i=30o, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=30
o
, i=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=30
o
, i=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Fig 6.64. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 30o, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=60
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, i=0
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=60
o
, i=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=60
o
, i=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Fig 6.65. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=60
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, i=30
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=90
o
, i=0
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=90
o
, i=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=90
o
, i=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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  Fig 6.66. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 90o, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the basement section (a=90
o
, i=30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=31.00 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=0o, i=0o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=0o, i=30o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=0o, i=90o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.67. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic  section (a = 0
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=30o, i=0o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=30o, i=30o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=30
o
, i=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=30
o
, i=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.68. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic  section (a = 30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=60o, i=0o, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=60
o
, i=30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=60
o
, i=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=60
o
, i=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.69. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic  section (a = 60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
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the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=90
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=90
o
, i=30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=90
o
, i=60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at 
the wellbore wall in the clastic section (a=90
o
, i=90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf=21.58 MPa)
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Fig 6.70. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic  section (a = 90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
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Table 6.3. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 0o, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o 146.78 135.74 67.74 33.74 67.74 135.74 146.78 
i = 30o 145.61 134.69 69.14 35.90 69.14 134.69 145.61 
i = 60o 143.27 133.59 72.13 40.39 72.13 133.59 143.27 
Elastic 
i = 90o 142.10 133.42 73.74 42.74 73.74 133.42 142.10 
i = 0o 148.89 137.85 69.85 35.85 69.85 137.85 148.89 
i = 30o 147.72 136.80 71.24 38.00 71.24 136.80 147.72 
i = 60o 145.38 135.70 74.23 42.50 74.23 135.70 145.38 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 144.21 135.53 75.85 44.85 75.85 135.53 144.21 
i = 0o 157.81 146.77 78.77 44.77 78.77 146.77 157.81 
i = 30o 156.64 145.72 80.16 46.92 80.16 145.72 156.64 
i = 60o 154.30 144.62 83.15 51.41 83.15 144.62 154.30 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 153.13 144.45 84.77 53.77 84.77 144.45 153.13 
 
Table 6.4. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o 135.74 67.74 33.74 67.74 135.74 146.78 135.74 
i = 30o 123.49 72.40 37.68 63.21 118.68 137.58 123.49 
i = 60o 116.21 84.78 49.91 55.02 94.59 120.11 116.21 
Elastic 
i = 90o 114.00 101.60 69.94 51.24 69.94 101.60 114.00 
i = 0o 137.85 69.85 35.85 69.85 137.85 148.89 137.85 
i = 30o 125.60 74.51 39.79 65.31 120.79 139.69 125.60 
i = 60o 118.32 86.88 52.02 57.12 96.70 122.22 118.32 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 116.11 103.71 72.05 53.35 72.05 103.71 116.11 
i = 0o 146.77 78.77 44.77 78.77 146.77 157.81 146.77 
i = 30o 134.52 83.43 48.71 74.23 129.71 145.19 134.52 
i = 60o 127.23 95.80 60.94 66.04 105.62 131.14 127.23 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 118.49 112.63 80.96 62.27 80.96 112.63 118.49 
 
Table 6.5. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 60
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o 67.74 33.74 67.74 135.74 146.78 135.74 67.74 
i = 30o 69.59 40.46 61.87 107.20 126.01 112.22 69.59 
i = 60o 75.23 57.34 59.27 79.31 95.03 92.99 75.23 
Elastic 
i = 90o 78.63 76.14 70.95 68.24 70.95 76.14 78.63 
i = 0o 69.85 35.85 69.85 137.85 148.89 137.85 69.85 
i = 30o 71.70 42.56 63.98 109.30 128.12 114.33 71.70 
i = 60o 77.34 59.45 61.38 81.42 97.14 95.10 77.34 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 80.74 78.25 73.06 70.35 73.06 78.25 80.74 
i = 0o 78.77 44.77 78.77 146.77 157.81 146.77 78.77 
i = 30o 80.61 51.48 72.90 118.22 126.38 123.25 80.61 
i = 60o 86.26 68.36 70.30 90.33 106.05 104.02 86.26 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 89.66 87.17 81.98 79.27 81.98 87.17 89.66 
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Table 6.6. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the basement section (a = 90o, t=10 s, and Pwf = 31 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o 33.74 67.74 135.74 146.78 135.74 67.74 33.74 
i = 30o 41.49 64.89 105.69 121.43 105.69 64.89 41.49 
i = 60o 56.99 65.55 81.76 89.34 81.76 65.55 56.99 
Elastic 
i = 90o 64.74 67.74 73.74 76.74 73.74 67.74 64.74 
i = 0o 35.85 69.85 137.85 148.89 137.85 69.85 35.85 
i = 30o 43.60 67.00 107.80 123.54 107.80 67.00 43.60 
i = 60o 59.10 67.66 83.87 91.45 83.87 67.66 59.10 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 66.85 69.85 75.85 78.85 75.85 69.85 66.85 
i = 0o 44.77 78.77 146.77 157.81 146.77 78.77 44.77 
i = 30o 52.52 75.92 116.71 119.89 116.71 75.92 52.52 
i = 60o 68.02 76.58 92.78 100.36 92.78 76.58 68.02 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 75.77 78.77 84.77 87.77 84.77 78.77 75.77 
 
Table 6.7. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic section (a = 0
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o 8.16 6.57 -4.72 -10.40 -4.72 6.57 8.16 
i = 30o 13.09 2.81 -15.31 -24.23 -15.31 2.81 13.09 
i = 60o 21.80 4.53 -26.13 -41.34 -26.13 4.53 21.80 
Elastic 
i = 90o 24.95 6.64 -29.98 -48.29 -29.98 6.64 24.95 
i = 0o 10.27 8.68 -2.62 -8.30 -2.62 8.68 10.27 
i = 30o 15.19 4.91 -13.21 -22.13 -13.21 4.91 15.19 
i = 60o 23.90 6.63 -24.03 -39.24 -24.03 6.63 23.90 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 27.05 8.74 -27.88 -46.19 -27.88 8.74 27.05 
i = 0o 13.16 11.57 0.28 -5.40 0.28 11.57 13.16 
i = 30o 18.08 7.81 -10.31 -19.24 -10.31 7.81 18.08 
i = 60o 26.79 9.53 -21.14 -36.35 -21.14 9.53 26.79 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 29.95 11.64 -24.98 -43.29 -24.98 11.64 29.95 
 
Table 6.8. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic section (a = 30
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o 6.57 -4.72 -10.40 -4.72 6.57 8.16 6.57 
i = 30o 8.47 -4.78 -19.82 -20.97 -9.22 3.53 8.47 
i = 60o 14.93 -0.76 -29.00 -39.45 -23.14 2.69 14.93 
Elastic 
i = 90o 18.31 2.93 -30.11 -46.87 -30.11 2.93 18.31 
i = 0o 8.68 -2.62 -8.30 -2.62 8.68 10.27 8.68 
i = 30o 10.57 -2.68 -17.72 -18.87 -7.11 5.63 10.57 
i = 60o 17.04 1.34 -26.90 -37.35 -21.03 4.79 17.04 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 20.42 5.03 -28.01 -44.77 -28.01 5.03 20.42 
i = 0o 11.57 0.28 -5.40 0.28 11.57 13.16 11.57 
i = 30o 13.46 0.22 -14.83 -15.97 -4.22 8.52 13.46 
i = 60o 19.93 4.23 -24.00 -34.45 -18.14 7.68 19.93 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 23.31 7.93 -25.12 -41.87 -25.12 7.93 23.31 
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Table 6.9. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic section (a = 60o, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o -4.72 -10.40 -4.72 6.57 8.16 6.57 -4.72 
i = 30o -1.04 -10.73 -17.43 -15.11 -7.67 -1.35 -1.04 
i = 60o 6.84 -6.65 -28.43 -35.82 -22.89 -2.62 6.84 
Elastic 
i = 90o 10.89 -2.52 -30.10 -44.03 -30.10 -2.52 10.89 
i = 0o -2.62 -8.30 -2.62 8.68 10.27 8.68 -2.62 
i = 30o 1.06 -8.63 -15.33 -13.01 -5.57 0.75 1.06 
i = 60o 8.94 -4.54 -26.33 -33.72 -20.79 -0.52 8.94 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 12.99 -0.42 -28.00 -41.93 -28.00 -0.42 12.99 
i = 0o 0.28 -5.40 0.28 11.57 13.16 11.57 0.28 
i = 30o 3.95 -5.73 -12.43 -10.12 -2.68 3.64 3.95 
i = 60o 11.83 -1.65 -23.43 -30.82 -17.89 2.38 11.83 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 15.88 2.48 -25.11 -39.03 -25.11 2.48 15.88 
 
Table 6.10. The difference in elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic formation effects to wellbore 
stability in the clastic section (a = 90
o
, t=10 s, and Pwf = 21.58 MPa) 
Mohr Coulomb failure index (MPa) Formation Inclination 
(degree) θ = 0o θ = 30o θ = 60o θ = 90o θ = 120o θ = 150o θ = 180o 
i = 0o -10.40 -4.72 6.57 8.16 6.57 -4.72 -10.40 
i = 30o -5.82 -8.30 -11.39 -12.50 -11.39 -8.30 -5.82 
i = 60o 3.34 -6.97 -25.33 -34.08 -25.33 -6.97 3.34 
Elastic 
i = 90o 7.91 -4.72 -29.98 -42.61 -29.98 -4.72 7.91 
i = 0o -8.30 -2.62 8.68 10.27 8.68 -2.62 -8.30 
i = 30o -3.72 -6.20 -9.28 -10.40 -9.28 -6.20 -3.72 
i = 60o 5.44 -4.87 -23.23 -31.98 -23.23 -4.87 5.44 
Poroelastic 
i = 90o 10.01 -2.62 -27.88 -40.51 -27.88 -2.62 10.01 
i = 0o -5.40 0.28 11.57 13.16 11.57 0.28 -5.40 
i = 30o -0.82 -3.30 -6.39 -7.50 -6.39 -3.30 -0.82 
i = 60o 8.33 -1.97 -20.34 -29.09 -20.34 -1.97 8.33 
Thermo-
poroelastic 
i = 90o 12.91 0.28 -24.98 -37.61 -24.98 0.28 12.91 
In examining all results described above, it can be found that when poroelastic 
and thermo-poroelastic effects have been taken into account the investigation of 
wellbore stability, the failure index in case of coupling pressure and temperature will be 
higher than that of elastic case. This can be explained that coupling pore pressure and 
temperature in UBD will reduce the total tangential stress and axial stress while 
maintain the total radial stress at the wellbore. In the case of total radial stress is 
smallest, the reduction of tangential stress and axial stress will help the wellbore to be 
more stable because the Mohr Coulomb circle now will be smaller. However, if the 
reduction of hoop stress and axial stress makes them smaller than the radial stress, the 
above comment is not valid because the Mohr Coulomb circle will move to the left 
approaching the failure line and the wellbore wall becomes unstable. This can be 
observed on Figs 6.65-6.66 at inclination angle equal 30o. Briefly, analyzing wellbore 
stability regarding collapse in the elastic case is pessimistic in comparison to the 
poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic cases. It means that the wellbore wall which was 
supposed to be collapsed in elastic formation can be still stable in poroelastic or thermo-
poroelastic formation. This conclusion is valid to both clastic and basement formations. 
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The second part of the result analysis in this section is considering which of the 
following has the main influence on wellbore stability: pressure coupling or temperature 
coupling. The results calculated for the basement section from Figs 6.63-6.66 show 
clearly that the temperature coupling is the main influence on wellbore stability while 
the effect of pore pressure coupling can be ignored because the difference between the 
failure line of elastic formation and poroelastic formation is negligible. This conclusion 
can be applied for granite basements. In other cases, this will depend on magnitude of 
each parameter. However, notice that this conclusion is obtained when the difference of 
wellbore pressure (31.00 MPa) and formation pressure (34.45 MPa) is 3.45 MPa (500 
psi). So, it is important to take into account wellbore pressure variation when analysing 
poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects to wellbore stability. Figs 6.71 - 6.72 display 
the difference of elastic, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects on wellbore stability 
when wellbore pressure decreases 10 MPa. It is clear that once reducing the wellbore 
pressure from 31.00 MPa to 10 MPa, the difference between wellbore pressure and 
formation pressure will increase. So, Mohr Coulomb failure index in this case has been 
affected remarkably by pore pressure coupling. Figs 6.71 and 6.72 can be plotted from 
the input data referred to in Table 3, appendix E. 
In contrast the basement section, the results calculated for the clastic section 
(Figs 6.67-6.70) show that both temperature and pressure coupling have influenced 
equally on wellbore stability even the differenent of wellbore pressure and formation 
pressure in this calculation is just 500 psi which is the same as the pressure difference 
applied to basement section’s calculation.  
 
Fig 6.71. Elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on wellbore stability when wellbore 
pressure changes from 31 MPa to 10 MPa (a=0
o
, i=30
o
, and t = 10 s) 
Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at the wellbore 
wall when wellbore pressure changes from 10 MPa to 31 MPa (a=0
o
, i=30
o
 , and t=10 s)
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Fig 6.72. Elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on wellbore stability when wellbore 
pressure changes from 31 MPa to 10 MPa (a=30
o
, i=30
o
, and t = 10 s) 
To sum up, the following conclusion can be obtained: 
• The wellbore stability will get beneficial effects when the coupling of pore 
pressure and temperature has been taken into account, and these effects 
depend mainly on the difference between wellbore pressure and temperature 
with formation pressure and temperature. 
• In basement section, the effect of temperature coupling dominates the effect 
of pressure coupling to the wellbore stability. In the clastic section, both 
factors have the equal influence to the wellbore stability. 
As discussion in “Time dependent effect” section, this effect has influenced to 
effective stresses through the varying of pore pressure with time, but it has not affected 
to the total stresses in the elastic case. However, in poroelastic and thermo-poro-elastic 
formation, time dependent effects have involved the alteration of total stresses via the 
coupling of pore pressure and temperature. The comparison of elastic, poroelastic, and 
thermo-poro-elastic was expressed in Figs 6.73 - 6.75 which calculate the Mohr 
Coulomb failure index of elastic, poroelastic, thermo-poroelastic formation at 10 s and 
3,600 s as a = 30o, i = 60o, θ = 60o, and wellbore pressure Pwf = 10 MPa. See Table 4, 
appendix E to obtain the necessary data. 
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Fig 6.73. Transient elastic effect to wellbore stability when a = 30
o
, i = 60
o
, θ = 60o 
Comparing elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects on failure index at the wellbore 
wall when wellbore pressure changes from 10 MPa to 31 MPa (a=30
o
, i=30
o
 , and t=10 s)
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Transient poroelastic effect to wellbore stability when
a=30o, i=60o, θ=30o
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Fig 6.74. Transient poroelastic effect to wellbore stability when a = 30
o
, i = 60
o
, θ = 60o 
Transient thermo-poroelastic effect to wellbore stability when 
a=30
o
, i=60
o
, θ=30o
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Fig 6.75. Transient thermo-poroelastic effect to wellbore stability when a = 30
o
, i = 60
o
, θ = 60o 
Figs 6.73 - 6.75 shows Mohr Coulomb failure index in the elastic, poroelastic, 
and thermo-poroelastic formation at different time. These results emphasize that the 
time dependent effects only influence the wellbore stability of the formation around the 
wellbore but not at the wellbore wall in all cases, elastic, poroelastic, thermo-poroelastic 
formation. 
Cooling and heating effects 
The drilling fluid often has a temperature different from the formation due to 
thermal gradient down the borehole, or a borehole may be heated up to enhance 
production in heavy oil exploitation. In these cases, temperature difference exists 
between drilling fluid and the formation. As a result, heat transfer between the two 
media will occur. Changes in volume of the rock matrix and pore fluid induced by 
changes in temperature will depend on the thermal expansion of the rock matrix and 
pore fluid. They will result in changes in effective stresses and pore pressure which may 
lead to borehole failure. Hence, cooling or heating effect is a fundamental factor which 
needs to be taken into account in predicting time dependent wellbore stability. To 
determine the thermal effect on stability of the borehole, first, the distribution of the 
varied temperature around the wellbore has to be set up. Then, the stress distribution 
near the hole is established from equations in chapter 2. Finally, its effect on the 
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stability is analyzed. Therefore, the analysis in this section expresses the effect of 
cooling or heating wellbore temperature to wellbore stability in UBD. Figs 6.76 and 
6.77 present evolution of temperature when the drilling fluid is heated from 131 oC in 
the initial condition to 150 oC then reduced to 98 oC. 
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Fig 6.76. Transient temperature profiles when cooling the wellbore in the basement section 
 
Transient temperature profiles when heating the wellbore in 
the basement section
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Fig 6.77. Transient temperature profiles when heating the wellbore in the basement section 
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Transient failure index profiles when cooling the wellbore in 
the basement thermo-poroelastic formation 
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Fig 6.78. Transient failure index profiles when cooling the wellbore in the basement thermo-poroelastic 
formation 
 
Transient failure index profiles when heating the wellbore in 
the basement thermo-poroelastic formation 
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Fig 6.79. Transient failure index profiles when heating the wellbore in the basement thermo-poroelastic 
formation 
 
The effect of the wellbore temperature change to wellbore 
stability in the basement thermo-poroelastic formation
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Fig 6.80. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability in the basement thermo-
poroelastic formation 
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Figs 6.78, and 6.79 show the transient wellbore stability profiles in thermo-
poroelastic formation when cooling or heating the wellbore. It can be observed from the 
above figures that the difference between failure index profiles with time is quite small 
so the time dependent effects on wellbore stability in these calculations can be ignored 
and it can be acceptable to choose any given time after drilling to calculate the effect of 
wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability. For example, consider a geothermal 
temperature of 131 oC at a depth of 11,610 ft and assume that drilling fluid will have a 
temperature of 150 oC when it reaches that depth. If the wellbore temperature is kept 
constant for one hour (3,600 s) and then decreased to 98o C, failure index around the 
wellbore will be simulated. The effect of this temperature change on wellbore stability 
can be seen in Fig 6.80. The result shows that cooling the wellbore temperature tends to 
increase the wellbore stability while the reverse applies to heating of the formation. 
Nevertheless, this conclusion remains valid for the formation within 0.1 m around the 
wellbore. Hence, when concerned with compressive failure preventions which was 
considered in UBD, heavier drilling fluid is need when it is at higher temperatures than 
the formation and lighter drilling fluid can be used when it is at lower temperatures than 
the formation. As a result, cooling of the drilling fluid may be used as an effective 
option to manage the wellbore stability, especially when the use of high mud weight is 
not feasible. Figs 6.76-6.80 are plotted from the input data of the basement section 
(Table 1, appendix F). 
Figs 6.81-6.85 show the same analysis of the transient wellbore stability when 
heating or cooling the wellbore. However, the input data in these calculations is 
obtained from the clastic section (Table 2, appendice F). 
Transient temperature profiles when cooling the wellbore in 
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Fig 6.81. Transient temperature profiles when cooling the wellbore in the clastic section 
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Transient temperature profiles when heating the wellbore in 
the clastic section
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Fig 6.82. Transient temperature profiles when heating the wellbore in the clastic section 
 
Transient failure index profiles when cooling the wellbore in 
the clastic thermo-poroelastic formation
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Fig 6.83. Transient failure index profiles when cooling the wellbore in the clastic thermo-poroelastic 
formation 
 
Transient failure index profiles when heating the wellbore in 
the clastic thermo-poroelastic formation
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Fig 6.84. Transient failure index profiles when heating the wellbore in the clastic thermo-poroelastic 
formation 
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The effect of the wellbore temperature change to wellbore 
stability in the clastic thermo-poroelastic formation
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Fig 6.85. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability in the clastic thermo-poroelastic 
formation 
The same conclusions can be obtained for the effect of cooling or heating on the 
wellbore stability of the well drilled through the clastic section. The wellbore becomes 
more stable with the time because the failure index around the wellbore at the initial 
time is lower than the failure index after that although this increase of failure index with 
the time is quite small (Figs 6.81-6.84). As same as the basement section, cooling the 
wellbore temperature in the clastic section also tends to improve the wellbore stability 
and heating the wellbore will lead to the instability of the borehole (Fig 6.85). However, 
this recommendation is also accepted for the formation within 0.1 m around the 
wellbore not so far from the wellbore. 
The result from Figs 6.80 and 6.85 also show that the weakest points are located 
at the wellbore wall because the failure index is lowest at these points, so it is important 
to verify the stability of the wellbore wall when changing the wellbore temperature. The 
following figures analyse the stability at the wellbore wall of a well with any inclination 
angle when heating or cooling the wellbore. 
The effect of wellbore temperature change on wellbore 
stability at the vertical wellbore wall in the basement section
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Fig 6.86. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability at the vertical wellbore wall in 
the basement section 
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The effect of wellbore temperature change on wellbore 
stability at the deviated wellbore wall in the basement section
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Fig 6.87. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability at the deviated wellbore wall in 
the basement section 
The effect of wellbore temperature change on wellbore 
stability at the horizontal wellbore wall in the basement section
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Fig 6.88. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability at the horizontal wellbore wall 
in the basement section 
The effect of wellbore temperature change on wellbore 
stability at the vertical wellbore wall in the clastic section
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Fig 6.89. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability at the vertical wellbore wall in 
the clastic section 
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The effect of wellbore temperature change on wellbore 
stability at the deviated wellbore wall in the clastic section
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Fig 6.90. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability at the deviated wellbore wall in 
the clastic section 
The effect of wellbore temperature change on wellbore 
stability at the horizontal wellbore wall in the basement section
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Fig 6.91. The effect of wellbore temperature change to wellbore stability at the horizontal wellbore wall 
in the clastic section 
Figs 6.86 through 6.91 show that, cooling the wellbore in both basement and 
clastic formations will help the wellbore more stable despite the wellbore trajectory. 
This conclusion remains valid for any directional well. See Table 3, and 4, appendix F 
to get the input data to plot Figs 6.86 to 6.91. 
To sum up, cooling improves the stability of the wellbore while heating reduces 
the failure index (Figs 6.86-6.91), and can induce wellbore instability. This conclusion 
remains valid for any directional well and not depends on the wellbore trajectory. 
However, this opinion can only be applied for the formation within 0.1 m around the 
wellbore not for the region so far from the wellbore. When the time dependent effect is 
taken into account the calculation of wellbore stability, the alteration of failure index is 
insignificant with different time. 
Effect of thermal expansion coefficients 
Volumetric expansion coefficients of granite rocks range from 5x10-6 oC-1 to 
10x10-6 oC-1 [89]. Fig 6.92 shows that for a vertical well the failure index increases very 
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little for an increase of the thermal expansion coefficient. Thus, the effect of thermal 
expansion on the wellbore stability is insignificant. However, formations, in general, 
with higher thermal expansion coefficients (blue line in Fig 6.92) are less stable than the 
formations with lower thermal expansion coefficient (pink line) because the higher 
thermal expansion coeficients of material will suggests more strains, and displacements 
when temperature alters. The input data for Fig 6.92 is from Table 1, appendix G. 
Effect of thermal expansion coefficients on wellbore stability
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Fig 6.92. Effect of thermal expansion coefficients on wellbore stability 
Estimating wellbore collapse pressure for horizontal wells in thermo-
poroelastic formations 
Wellbore collapse pressure is one of the most important parameters used to build 
up the Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) that can be constructed based on formation 
pore pressure, wellbore collapse pressure, cuttings carrying capacity of the fluid 
mixture, and wellbore washout criteria. And it gives the field engineers flexibility in 
selection of liquid and gas injection rates on the drilling site. This study used Mohr 
Coulomb failure criterion for estimating formation collapse pressure. Assume that a 
deviated well is drilled with the inclination of 17 degree through the clastic interval and 
90 degree (horizontal) through the basement interval. The following results solved by 
WELLST show values of collapse pressure of the wellbore when azimuth angle varies 
from 0 to 90o. The poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effect are taken into account the 
calculated results. The input data can be referred in Table 1 (basement), and Table 2 
(clastic), appendix H. 
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic basement formation when a=0o
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Fig 6.93. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in elastic case, and a=0o 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic basement formation when a=30o
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Fig 6.94. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in elastic case, and a=30
o
 
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic basement formation when a=60
o
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Fig 6.95. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in elastic case, and a=60o 
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic basement formation when a=90o
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Fig 6.96. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in elastic case, and a=90
o
 
It can be observed from Fig 6.93 that the wellbore of horizontal well drilled 
through the basement in the direction of maximum horizontal stress (a=0o) begins to 
collapse when wellbore pressure reduces to 10 MPa. However, the wellbore collapse 
pressure tends to decrease when azimuth angle increases. So the best direction to drill a 
horizontal well in the basement of Basin X is of 60o-90o azimuth in comparison to 
maximum horizontal stress direction. And the well drilled in this direction is stable even 
when the wellbore pressure decreases to zero. These results are solved when the rock 
behavior of penetrated formation is considered elastic. When the poroelastic and 
thermo-poroelastic effects are accounted into the solution, the following results can be 
obtained:  
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic basement formation when a=0o
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Fig 6.97. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in poroelastic case, and a=0
o
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic basement formation when a=30
o
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Fig 6.98. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in poroelastic case, and a=30
o
 
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic basement formation when a=60o
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Fig 6.99. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement formation 
in poroelastic case, and a=60
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic basement formation when a=90
o
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Fig 6.100. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in poroelastic case, and a=90
o
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic basement formation when a=0o
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Fig 6.101. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in thermo-poroelastic case, and a=0
o
 
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic basement formation when a=30
o
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Fig 6.102. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in thermo-poroelastic case, and a=30
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic basement formation when a=60
o
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Fig 6.103. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in thermo-poroelastic case, and a=60
o
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic basement formation when a=90
o
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Fig 6.104. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in thermo-poroelastic case, and a=90o 
As results shown in Figs 6.97-6.104, the poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic 
effects have positive roles on the wellbore stability. In elastic case, the wellbore 
collapse pressure was calculated around 10 MPa (Fig 6.93). It means that the wellbore 
starts to collapse when wellbore pressure reduces to 10 MPa. This value decreases to 
zero in poroelastic case (Fig 6.97). In thermo-poroelstic case, the wellbore is still stable 
even when wellbore pressure reduces to zero. Therefore, wellbore instability is 
considered insignificant when drilling UBD through the basement. However, it should 
be checked the solution with the other values of material cohesion because the cohesion 
of material used to calculate results from Figs 6.93 to 6.104 is quite high (54.6 MPa) 
while the collected data is in range from 20.69 to 93.14 MPa (Table 6.1). The following 
result depends on the input data from Table 1, appendix H in which the material 
cohesion of 30 MPa is used instead of 54.6 MPa as the above calculation. 
When the cohesion of material of 30 MPa is used instead of 54.6 MPa, it is clear 
that the failure index reaches a negative value even when the wellbore pressure is 
mainained the same as the formation pore pressure so the wellbore will be collapsed in 
UBD operations due to the fact that the wellbore pressure is lower than pore pressure. 
These verifications are valid for three cases elastic, poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic. 
The results from Figs 6.93-6.107 used to estimate the collapse pressure of the 
wellbore in basement formation while the collapse pressure calculated for the wellbore 
interval drilled through the clastic section can be shown in Figs 6.108-6.122. 
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal 
well drilled throught the elastic basement formation when 
a=0o and the cohesion of material reduces to 30 MPa
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Fig 6.105. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in elastic case, c=30 MPa, and a=0
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal 
well drilled throught the poroelastic basement formation 
when a=0o and the cohesion of material reduces to 30 MPa
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Fig 6.106. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in poroelastic case, c=30 MPa, and a=0
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the thermo-poroelastic basement formation 
when a=0o and the cohesion of material reduces to 30 MPa
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Fig 6.107. Wellbore collapse pressure of a horizontal well interval drilled through the basement 
formation in thermo-poro elastic case, c=30 MPa, and a=0
o
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic clastic formation when a=0
o
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Fig 6.108. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
elastic case, and a=0
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic clastic formation when a=30o
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Fig 6.109. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
elastic case, and a=30
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic clastic formation when a=60o
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Fig 6.110. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
elastic case, and a=60o 
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the elastic clastic formation when a=90
o
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Fig 6.111. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
elastic case, and a=90
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic clastic formation when a=0o
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Fig 6.112. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
poroelastic case, and a=0o 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic clastic formation when a=30o
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Fig 6.113. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
poroelastic case, and a=30
o
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic clastic formation when a=60
o
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Fig 6.114. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
poroelastic case, and a=60
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well 
drilled throught the poroelastic clastic formation when a=90o
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Fig 6.115. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
poroelastic case, and a=90
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic clastic formation when a=0
o
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Fig 6.116. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
thermo-poroelastic case, and a=0
o
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic clastic formation when a=30
o
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Fig 6.117. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
thermo-poroelastic case, and a=30o 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic clastic formation when a=60
o
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Fig 6.118. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
thermo-poroelastic case, and a=60o 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a horizontal well drilled 
throught the thermo-poroelastic clastic formation when a=90
o
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Fig 6.119. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
thermo-poroelastic case, and a=90o 
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Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a deviated well 
drilled throught the elastic clastic formation when a=0o and 
the cohesion of material increases to 20 MPa
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Fig 6.120. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
elastic case, c=20 MPa, and a=0
o
 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a deviated well 
drilled throught the poroelastic clastic formation when a=0o 
and the cohesion of material increases to 20 MPa
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Fig 6.121. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
poroelastic case, c=20 MPa, and a=0o 
Estimating the wellbore collapse pressure for a deviated well 
drilled throught the thermo-poroelastic clastic formation when 
a=0o and the cohesion of material increases to 20 MPa
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Fig 6.122. Wellbore collapse pressure of a deviated well interval drilled through the clastic formation in 
thermo-poro elastic case, c=20 MPa, and a=0
o
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The following conclusions can be withdrawn in the estimation of wellbore 
collapse pressure for the wellbore interval penetrated through the clastic section: 
• The failure occurs on the wellbore wall even though the well is drilled in the 
balanced condition (Pwf=PR). In the above calculations, the wellbore becomes 
unstable because the assumed cohesion material of clastic interval is 12 MPa 
while the initial stress environment is in a highly compressive condition. 
Therefore, to conclude the possiblity of UBD in the clastic interval, it is 
necessary to verify the accuracy of the collected cohesion of material. The 
higher cohesion of material is, the more stable wellbore is. This was verified 
in Figs 6.120-6.122 when increasing the cohesion of material from 12 MPa to 
20 MPa. The results show that the wellbore just starts to collapse when the 
wellbore pressure drops approximately to 15 MPa in elastic case (Fig 6.120), 
or 10 MPa in thermo-poroelastic case (Fig 6.122). 
• Similar to the wellbore in the clastic interval is also more stable when 
poroelastic, and thermo-poroelastic effects was accounted in the calculation. 
However, this influence hasn’t contributed clearly to wellbore stability as the 
former one.  
• The wellbore azimuth variation has an insignificant influence to wellbore 
stability in the clastic section (Fig 6.62). 
To sum up, this section analyzed the effects of all factors as time dependent, 
thermal and hydraulic diffusivity, wellbore pressure changing, inclination and azimuth 
variation, poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic, cooling and heating effects to wellbore 
stability in UBD. It helps to qualify these influences, decide which drilling direction is 
the best for improving stability, and estimate wellbore collapse pressure which is used 
to set up Liquid gas rate window (LGRW) in the next section. 
 
6.2. Gasified Liquid Drilling Analysis in UBD 
One of the important tasks in UBD design is to model multiphase flow in the 
well under given drilling conditions. Due to the complex nature of multiphase flow 
including water, oil, gas, and solid in the UBD systems, numerous runs of sophisticated 
computer programs are required to calculate the distribution of drilling fluid properties 
along the wellbore and in the drillpipe. According to engineers who are in charge of 
UBD designs and operations, it is highly desirable to have a program that can accurately 
perform such predictions. This research applies UBDRILL to calculate all hydraulics 
drilling parameters in UBD such as the distribution of pressure, temperature, drilling 
fluid properties in the annulus, and in the drillpipe of the directional well. UBDRILL 
also helps to estimate the production flow rate in UBD and set up quickly Liquid gas 
rate window (LGRW) for drilling engineers. 
6.2.1. UBDRILL 
UBDRILL has been codified based on the IFDM method and equations 
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presented in chapter 3, 4 and 5. 
6.2.2. Input data 
The following data of a typical well were collected from Basin X of South 
Vietnam and UBDRILL program was used to model multiphase flow in the well, couple 
productivity in UBD, and plan LGRW of the directional well in UBD. The drilling fluid 
is gasified sea water. 
Table 6.11. Drilling data 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Bit Diameter (db) 8.5 inch   
Specific Gravity of Solid Phase (Ss) 2.8   
Equivalent to the granite 
density of 2800 kg/m3  
Rate of Penetration (Rp) 30 ft/hr   
Rotary Speed (Rot) 120 rpm   
Bit Nozzle Diameter (dn) 0.625 inch 20/32 equi 
 
Table 6.12. PVT data 
 Input Data Units Notes 
Formation Pressure (PR) 5000 psia  34.45 MPa 
Bubble Point Pressure (Pb) 4678 psia   
Collapse Pressure (Pcol) 1450 psia  10 MPa 
Wellhead Pressure (Pwh) 80 psia   
Surface Temperature (Twh) 139 
oF   
Gas Gravity (Sg) 0.65     
API Gravity (API) 39.3     
Specific Gravity of Liquid Injection (Sx) 1.02     
Maximum Compressor Flow Rate(Qpumb) 40 SCF/s   
Formation Influx Fluid (a) 1   Oil a = 1; Water a = 2; 
Drilling Fluid (b) 2   
Mud Weight (Wx) 8.2 ppg 
b=1: drilling with gasified mud, 
so the mud weight and mud 
viscosity must be input 
Mud Viscosity (µx) 6 cp 
Sea Water Salinity 35 o/oo 
b=2: drilling with gasified sea 
water, so only the sea water 
salinity is input 
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Fig 6.123. Well trajectory 
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Table 6.13. Well structure 
MD 
(ft) 
Angle 
(degrees) 
Azimuth 
(Degrees) 
Well 
Diameter 
(inch) 
OD 
(inch) 
ID 
(inch) 
Annulus's 
Roughness 
(inch) 
Drillpipe's 
Roughness 
(inch) 
592 0 0 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1148 2.4 225 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1329 2.4 225 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1629 10.61 180 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1729 13.6 177 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1945 17.09 175.32 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
7439 17.26 175.4 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
11080 17.26 175.4 8.681 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
11142 21.81 175.42 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11342 26.36 175.42 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11442 30.91 175.43 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11542 35.46 175.43 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11642 40.02 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11742 44.57 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11842 49.12 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11942 53.67 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12042 58.22 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12142 62.78 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12242 67.33 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12342 71.88 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12442 76.43 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12542 80.98 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12642 85.54 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
13377 90 175.46 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
14144 90 175.46 8.5 4.75 2.25 0.193 0.0018 
14340 90 175.46 8.5 5 2.25 0.190 0.0018 
Referring to the stress map of Basin X (Fig 2.7, chapter 2), the direction of 
maximum horizontal stress is in the range SE-NW (130o – 310o). And the azimuth of 
typical horizontal section can be referred in table 6.13 where it was 175o. So the 
direction of the horizontal wellbore to the maximum horizontal stress direction in this 
example is around 45o (=175 – 130). This can be explained in the following figure: 
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Fig 6.124. The wellbore azimuth of a typical well in Basin X 
 
Table 6.14. Inflow Performance Relationship 
Flow Rate (STB/D) Pressure (psia) 
0 5000 
988 4750 
1963 4500 
2894 4250 
3777 4000 
4613 3750 
5403 3500 
6145 3250 
6840 3000 
7488 2750 
8089 2500 
8643 2250 
9150 2000 
9610 1750 
10023 1500 
10388 1250 
10707 1000 
10979 750 
11203 500 
11381 250 
11505 15 
Fig 6.124 shows that the well is drilled in the prevailing fracture direction (45o) 
which is the best direction toward getting the highest wel productivity when it intersects 
as many fautlts in the basement as possible. However, the best direction to drill a well 
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for the wellbore stability purpose as calculated above is from 60-75o. Although there is 
not a compromise between two directions, we should notice that drilling the horizontal 
well in the direction of 45o of azimuth still maintain the well in the stability condition. 
Therefore, drilling the horizontal well with the azimuth of 45o in the basement will 
satisfy two conditions, the wellbore stability and the highest productivity. 
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Fig 6.125. IPR solving by PERFORM 3.0 [80] 
 
6.2.3. Results of modelling gasified flow 
Modelling gasified flow in UBD is a key tool for the UBD engineer who must 
identify a target BHP and access how to achieve this target. To do that, they must know 
the distribution of fluid properties inside drillpipes and in the annular space between the 
drillpipe and the wellbore. This section shows these results. 
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Fig 6.126. Gas compressibility factor gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
Gas compressibility factor (Z) varies complexly with the varying of pressure and 
temperature. This relationship was shown in Eq 3.22, chapter 3 (Fig 3.1). At the first 
time, Z decreases from 0.99 to 0.88 due to the calculation of Z in this section (0-6,500 
ft) drops into the top-left of Fig 3.1. Then, Z increases from 0.88 to 0.98 in the next 
section 6,500-12,642 ft when the calculation of Z is referred by the top-right of Fig 3.1. 
However, the varying of Z in horizontal section (12,642-14,340 ft) is insignificant 
(0.975-0.980) because the temperature is unchangeable, and pressure increases lightly 
due to the friction in this section (see Figs 6.140, and 6.141). 
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Fig 6.127. Gas compressibility factor gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
It is explained in the same way for the alteration of Z in the drillpipe. From 0-
12,642 ft, Z increases from 0.83 to 1.12 when pressure and temperature in the drillpipe 
increase and the calculation of Z is referred to in the top-right of Fig 3.1. However, 
when temperature becomes constant, and pressure decreases lightly due to the friction 
(see Figs 6.140, 6.141) in horizontal section (12,642-14,340 ft), Z begins to reduce from 
1.12 to 1.02. 
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Fig 6.128. Gas solution ratio when drilling by gasified liquid 
There are two sections that need to be noticed in this plot. The first one is from 
0-12,642 ft and the second one is the horizontal section from 12,642-14,340 ft. In both 
sections, gas solution ratio increases with the increase of pressure from the surface to 
the bottom hole. However, this development is slightly in the horizontal section because 
hydrostatic pressure is maintained constant and the variation of frictional pressure is 
negligible when the annulus diameters of this section reduce just from 4 to 3.75, and 
3.5. 
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Fig 6.129. Gas formation volume factor gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.130. Gas formation volume factor gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
The formation volume factor of a gas (Bg), oil (Bo), or fluid (Bf) is a convenient 
parameter to use for converting from standard volumes to actual or in-situ volumes 
existing at any pressure and temperature. In this computation, gas formation volume 
factor (Bg) in the annulus reduces from the surface to the bottom hole because of the 
compression of gas at the high pressure condition when pressure increases from the 
surface to the bottomhole in the annulus. Gas formation volume factor equals one at 
standard condition of 60oF, and 14.7 psia. In these results, when surface pressure is 
controlled in 80 psia, and surface temperature 139 oF, the calculated value of Bg is about 
0.2 ft3/SCF at the surface and 0.0043 ft3/SCF at the bottomhole. It means that one ft3 at 
the bottomhole condition approximates 233 ft3 of gas at the standard condition. So it 
should be careful in UBD when there is a signal of inflow gas in the annulus because 
this gas volume can expand uncontrollably when reaching to the surface. Controlling 
wellhead pressure is one of the effective methods to guarantee the safety in UBD. For 
example, the gas volume only reaches to 5 ft3 at surface condition (80 psia, 139 oF) from 
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1 ft3 at reservoir condition. According to gas formation volume factor in the drillpipe, 
this value decreases from the surface to the depth of 12,642 ft, then increases in the 
horizontal section (12,642-14,340 ft). The first trend can be explained by the increase of 
pressure in this section, and the second trend is caused by the decrease of pressure in 
horizontal drillpipe section (refer Fig 6.142). 
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Fig 6.131. Fluid formation volume factor gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
In contrast gas formation volume factor (Bg), fluid formation volume factor (Bf) 
increases with depth. This is due to the fact that when pressure increases from the 
surface to the bottomhole, solution gas ratio also increases, gas was dissolved into fluid 
phase so one ft3 of fluid at the bottomhole condition will be compressed at the surface 
condition. That is the reason Bf develops with depth. In this calculation, Bf is about 1.05 
bbl/STB at the surface condition when surface pressure and temperature is 80 psia and 
139 oF (Bf equals 1 at the standard condition 14.7 psia and 60 
oF). Near the bottom hole, 
the evolution of Bf is different from the previous sections because of the alteration of 
well trajectory (horizontal) and well diameter (drill collar instead of drillpipe). 
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Fig 6.132. Mixture velocity gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.133. Mixture velocity gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
There are three remarkable changes of mixture velocity in the annulus. The first 
one is from surface to 3000 ft. In this section, mixture velocity reduces considerably 
because the reduction of gas formation volume factor (see Fig 6.129) makes the gas 
volume in mixture decrease as well. In the second section (7,439-11,080 ft), and the last 
sections (11,080-14,340 ft), mixture velocity changes because the well diameter varies 
from 12.615 to 8.681 inch, and drillpipe (4.5 inch OD) was replaced by drill collars 
(4.75, and 5 inch OD). 
The mixture velocity in the drillpipe increases significantly from 13,640 ft in 
depth to the bottomhole when a “jump” can be observed in this section due to the 
change of well diameters. 
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Fig 6.134. Mixture density gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.135. Mixture density gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
Another important term in the pressure drop calculation is the mixture density. 
The general trend of this parameter is that the mixture density increases from the surface 
to the bottomhole because of the development of pressure in the anulus. And the 
variation of mixture density is inversely proportional to that of gas injection rates. So 
increasing gas injected volume into drilling fluid in UBD can be carried out to reduce 
the mixture density in UBD. The mixture density in the drillpipe of the horizontal 
interval reduces because of the reduction of pressure in this interval (Fig 6.142). 
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Fig 6.136. Reynolds number gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.137. Reynolds number gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
Reynolds number alters significantly in last sections once the well is drilled in 
horizontal direction and the well diameter is narrowed. 
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Fig 6.138. Friction factor gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.139. Friction factor gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
Friction factor can be estimated from Reynolds numbers (Eq 3.31). Once 
Reynolds numbers reaches to a certain value which is quite large, its contribution to 
friction factor will become inconsiderable. And this is the reason why friction factors 
have not depended a lot on injection gas flow rates (Qgs) in this calculation. All curves 
in Figs 6.138 and 6.139 tend to the same. 
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Fig 6.140. Temperature gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.141. Pressure gradient in the annulus when drilling by gasified liquid 
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Fig 6.142. Pressure gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by gasified liquid 
At the end, pressure gradient profiles were set up as observed in Figs 6.141, and 
6.142. The pressure distribution along the wellbore is contributed significantly by 
wellhead pressure, liquid and gas injection flow rates, and drilling fluid density. Any 
change of these will make the alteration of wellbore pressure which will affect to the 
wellbore stability and productivity in UBD. The pressure gradient in the annulus 
increases with depth However, although the pressure gradient in drillpipe increases in 
the inclined section (0-12,642 ft), it reduces along the horizontal section (12,642-14,340 
ft) because the increase of hydrostatic pressure (zero in the horizontal section) can not 
cover the drop of frictional pressure due to friction when the wellbore diameter is 
narrowed in the last sections. 
The graphical results above show clearly the properties of drilling fluid in the 
wellbore and in the drillpipe while underbalanced drilling and this is an intermediate 
step in which results of pressure distribution and BHP will be used to calculate LGRW 
in UBD optimization and couple productivity with UBD parameters. Moreover, these 
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results are also exported to Excel files containing the information of pressure, density, 
velocity of drilling fluids versus measured depths. Table 6.15 displays the results of 
pressure distribution in the annulus from the surface to the bottomhole when fluid 
injection rate equals 600 gal/min and gas injection rate varies from 10 to 40 SCF/s. 
Table 6.15. Pressure distribution in the annulus 
Air Injection Flow rate (SCF/s) 10 20 30 40 
Measured Depth (ft) Wellbore Pressure in the Annulus (psia) 
59.20 90.72 87.08 85.43 84.50 
118.40 102.19 94.57 91.13 89.18 
177.60 114.38 102.48 97.09 94.05 
236.80 127.25 110.81 103.32 99.11 
296.00 140.76 119.56 109.83 104.36 
355.20 154.88 128.74 116.62 109.81 
414.40 169.57 138.33 123.70 115.47 
473.60 184.80 148.34 131.06 121.33 
532.80 200.52 158.75 138.72 127.39 
592.00 216.71 169.57 146.66 133.67 
653.78 234.04 181.26 155.25 140.44 
715.56 251.80 193.38 164.15 147.45 
777.33 269.97 205.90 173.38 154.69 
839.11 288.51 218.82 182.91 162.17 
900.89 307.40 232.12 192.76 169.90 
962.67 326.61 245.79 202.92 177.86 
1024.44 346.11 259.83 213.39 186.07 
1086.22 365.90 274.21 224.17 194.51 
1148.00 385.94 288.93 235.24 203.21 
1208.33 405.74 303.62 246.34 211.93 
1268.67 425.76 318.61 257.73 220.88 
1329.00 445.98 333.88 269.38 230.07 
… … … … … 
13436.00 4546.18 4113.03 3773.12 3485.84 
13495.00 4548.88 4116.29 3776.85 3489.99 
13554.00 4551.58 4119.55 3780.58 3494.14 
13613.00 4554.27 4122.81 3784.31 3498.29 
13672.00 4556.97 4126.07 3788.03 3502.45 
13731.00 4559.67 4129.33 3791.76 3506.60 
13790.00 4562.36 4132.59 3795.49 3510.75 
13849.00 4565.06 4135.86 3799.22 3514.90 
13908.00 4567.76 4139.12 3802.95 3519.05 
13967.00 4570.45 4142.38 3806.67 3523.20 
14026.00 4573.15 4145.64 3810.40 3527.35 
14085.00 4575.85 4148.90 3814.13 3531.50 
14144.00 4578.54 4152.16 3817.86 3535.65 
14209.33 4582.17 4156.55 3822.88 3541.24 
14274.67 4585.80 4160.94 3827.89 3546.82 
14340.00 4589.43 4165.33 3832.91 3552.40 
6.2.4. Results of planning LGRW 
The LGRW is the window that can be constructed based on formation pore 
pressure, wellbore collapse pressure, cuttings carrying capacity of the fluid mixture, and 
wellbore washout criteria. And it gives the field engineers flexibility in selection of 
liquid and gas injection rates on the drilling site. 
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For a given hole geometry (hole and pipe sizes and depth) and fluid properties, 
the surface choke pressure, liquid flow rate, and gas injection rate are three major 
parameters that effect BHPs during drilling and circulation breaking conditions. The 
liquid flow rate and gas injection rate should be carefully designed to ensure 
underbalanced drilling and wellbore integrity. The LGRW described defines the 
margins of useable liquid and gas flow rates in underbalanced drilling. 
A typical LGRW is illustrated in the Fig 6.143. [45] It can be prepared using 
equations developed in chapter 3. The procedure is demonstrated as follow: 
 
Fig 6.143. A typical Gas-Liquid Flow Rate Window (GLRW) [45]
 
Right boundary 
The right boundary of the LGRW is defined by a locus of liquid-gas rate 
combinations that yield a hydrostatic bottomhole pressure developed during circulation 
breaks equal to the formation collapse pressure at different liquid injection rates. The 
combinations of liquid and gas flow rates that yield the formation collapse pressure can 
be determined by reading pressure values from the pressure curves. Equations in a 
previous chapter can be used to calculate the hydrostatic bottomhole pressure in stable 
foam/gasified liquid drilling, with friction factor being zero. While the bottomhole 
pressure during circulation break can be predicted, estimating wellbore collapse 
pressure is not easy. There are several methods that can be used for estimating 
formation collapse pressure such as Von Mises, Drucker Prager, this study used Mohr 
Coulomb failure criterion for estimating formation collapse pressure. 
Wellbore collapse pressure is defined as the critical wellbore pressure. The 
hydrostatic bottomhole pressure should be higher than the wellbore collapse pressure in 
order to prevent the wellbore from collapse. 
Left boundary 
The left boundary of the LGRW is also defined by a locus of liquid-gas rate 
combinations. To determine this locus, the dynamic bottomhole pressure curves are 
plotted as a function of gas injection rate for different liquid injection rates. The 
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combinations of liquid and gas flow rates that yield the formation pore pressure can be 
determined by reading pressure values from the pressure curves. The flowing BHP is 
equal to circulation break BHP plus pressure loss due to friction. Equations in chapter 3 
are also used. 
Lower boundary 
The lower boundary of the LGRW can be defined based on the cuttings carrying 
capacity of the fluid mixture as presented in chapter 3. Different criteria for cuttings 
transport can be used, depending on fluid type. A conservative criterion for gasified 
liquid is minimum kinetic energy. The minimum kinetic energy assumes that a 
minimum kinetic energy of 3 lb-ft/ft3 is required for drilling fluids to effectively carry 
cuttings up to the surface under normal drilling conditions. In some previous research of 
other authors, it is safe to assume that the gas phase does not contribute to the carrying 
capacity of the mixture for calculation simplicity. This means that the minimum kinetic 
energy of a gasified fluid can be estimated conservatively based on liquid flow rate. 
However, in this research, instead of using only the velocity and density of liquid phase 
to calculate the minimum kinetic energy, the mixture (liquid and gas) density and 
mixture velocity were used. 
Upper boundary 
The upper boundary of the LGRW can be defined based on wellbore washout 
constraint. Since no design method is available for this issue, a good practice is to look 
at capiler logs and use experience gained from local drilling operations. 
Results 
The following results with the input data referred from 6.2.2 were produced by 
UBDRILL. 
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Fig 6.144. Dynamic BHP 
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Fig 6.145. Hydrostatic BHP 
 
Table 6.16. Dynamic BHP 
Sea Water 
Flow Rate 
Qx (gal/min) 
350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Dynamic Bottom Hole Pressure (psia) 
0 5035.34 5077.17 5109.66 5139.40 5157.79 5177.37 5198.79 5218.40 
2 4800.99 4867.99 4923.58 4974.01 5012.39 5049.59 5086.07 5119.00 
4 4587.17 4675.59 4751.02 4819.30 4875.11 4927.74 4977.49 5022.31 
6 4393.89 4499.98 4591.97 4675.28 4745.96 4811.81 4873.05 4928.35 
8 4221.14 4341.14 4446.46 4541.93 4624.92 4701.80 4772.76 4837.10 
10 4068.93 4199.08 4314.46 4419.27 4512.01 4597.71 4676.62 4748.56 
12 3937.25 4073.81 4195.98 4307.28 4407.21 4499.54 4584.62 4662.74 
14 3826.10 3965.32 4091.03 4205.98 4310.54 4407.29 4496.77 4579.64 
16 3735.49 3873.61 3999.60 4115.37 4221.99 4320.97 4413.06 4499.26 
18 3665.41 3798.68 3921.68 4035.43 4141.56 4240.56 4333.49 4421.59 
20 3615.86 3740.53 3857.29 3966.18 4069.26 4166.08 4258.08 4346.63 
 
Table 6.17. Hydrostatic BHP 
Sea Water 
Flow Rate Qx 
(gal/min) 
350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Hydrostatic Bottom Hole Pressure (psia) 
0 4988.62 5018.38 5036.59 5050.10 5049.33 5047.89 5046.50 5040.58 
2 4744.82 4799.87 4841.49 4876.16 4896.05 4913.14 4927.78 4936.37 
4 4522.18 4598.66 4660.30 4713.13 4750.99 4784.20 4812.89 4834.35 
6 4320.72 4414.75 4493.02 4561.03 4614.12 4661.08 4701.84 4734.53 
8 4140.42 4248.15 4339.66 4419.86 4485.47 4543.76 4594.62 4636.90 
10 3981.29 4098.84 4200.20 4289.60 4365.03 4432.26 4491.24 4541.47 
12 3843.33 3966.84 4074.66 4170.27 4252.79 4326.56 4391.69 4448.23 
14 3726.53 3852.15 3963.03 4061.87 4148.76 4226.68 4295.97 4357.19 
16 3630.90 3754.75 3865.31 3964.39 4052.94 4132.61 4204.09 4268.34 
18 3556.44 3674.66 3781.51 3877.83 3965.32 4044.36 4116.05 4181.69 
20 3503.15 3611.87 3711.61 3802.19 3885.91 3961.91 4031.83 4097.24 
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Flowing BHPs at various sea water and gas injection flow rates are plotted in 
Fig 6.144. If a horizontal line of 5000 psia which symbolizes for formation pressure is 
drawn in the figure, it will intersect pressure curves at points which are shown in left 
boundary (balanced pressure limit) of Table 6.18, Fig 6.146. It can be observed from 
contours of Fig 6.144 that when increasing fluid flow rates and reducing gas injection 
rates, the BHPs develop because the mixture density increases.The BHP therefore can 
be controlled by altering the fluid or gas flow rates. The right boundary can be set up 
similarly. Hydrostatic bottomhole pressure at various sea water and gas injection flow 
rates are plotted in Fig 6.145. If a horizontal line of the collapse pressure is drawn in the 
figure at 1450 psia, this line will intersect pressure curves at points which are shown on 
the right boundary (collapse pressure limit) of Table 6.18, Fig 6.146. 
There are significant observations from these results. The LGRW calculated for 
real data in Fig 6.146 is not smooth and closed as the ideal LGRW in Fig 6.143. First of 
all, the upper limit in the calculated LGRW is not defined because there is no UBD 
working carried out in Vietnam so there was no experience gained in the previous 
drilling operations. Secondly, the left boundary curve does not intersect the lower 
boundary due to the fact that the dynamic BHP, at values of liquid flow rates below 350 
gal/min, is always lower than reservoir pressure (5000 psia) even gas injection rate 
equals zero. So the horizontal line which is used to define the left boundary can not 
intersect the corresponding BHP curve. Finally, the right boundary curve in this 
calculation is quite difficult to define because calculated collapse pressure in previous 
section is just 1450 psia, so this horizontal line has not intersected with any BHP curves 
in Fig 6.145 in range of given gas injection rates and liquid flow rates. So the left 
boundary in Fig 6.146 is only defined when increasing the gas injection rate or lowering 
fluid flow rate. However, even when the gas injection rate has been increased to the 
maximum capacity of compressor (40 SCF/s), BHP curves have still been higher than 
collapse pressure (1450 psia). It means that the right boundary should have moved to 
the right until gas injection rate reaches to 40 SCF/s. This is out of the compressor 
capacity, so the well can be drilled safely without reference to the right boundary. This 
is mainly caused by a calculated collapse pressure that is low. 
 
Fig 6.146. Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) 
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To sum up, the combinations of gas injection rates and sea water flow rates must 
be in the range that liquid flow rate is above the blue line and gas injection rates must be 
chosen between red line (Fig 6.146) and maximum compressor flow rate. 
 
Table 6.18. Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) 
  Right Boundary (Collapse Pressure Limit) 
Sea Water 
Flow Rate 
(gal/min) 
350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Rate (SCF/s) 
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
  Left Boundary (Balance Pressure Limit) 
Sea Water 
Flow Rate 
(gal/min) 
350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Rate (SCF/s) 
0.29 0.72 1.16 1.68 2.18 2.80 3.58 4.47 
  Lower Boundary (Cuttings Carrying Capacity Limit) 
Sea Water 
Flow Rate 
(gal/min) 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Gas Injection 
Rate (SCF/s) 
11.5 11 10 9 8.5 7.5 6.5 6 5.5 5 
Sea Water 
Flow Rate 
(gal/min) 
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 
Gas Injection 
Rate (SCF/s) 
4.5 4 3.5 3 2.5 2.5 2 2 1.5 1.5 
6.2.5. Results of coupling productivity in UBD 
During UBD, proper flow monitoring of the produced fluids and drilling records 
at surface can provide a good indication of productive zones of the reservoir and using 
the information of produced fluids, reservoir properties and productivity will be 
qualified. Conversely, during conventional drilling, the overbalance pressure prevents 
formation inflows; hydrocarbon-bearing zones have to be identified from cuttings, core 
analysis, logging or drill stem testing. 
However, in some areas where UBD has not been applied such as Vietnam, 
estimating how much oil can be obtained from the reservoir while UBD has always 
been a difficult question for drilling engineers. If this information is known, the 
advantage of UBD compared with OBD will be estimated. And this is the important 
factor for operators to decide whether UBD should be applied or not. Hence, the 
coupling productivity in UBD work will be carried out by the opposite approach in 
which well data and reservoir data are collected from historical conventional wells. An 
estimate of how much oil can be produced by applying UBD can be made. The answer 
is shown in the following calculated results by using UBDDRILL with the input data 
from 6.2.2 to solve. 
Combinations of sea water flow rates and gas injection rates will give different 
values of formation influx fluid flow rates. In the figure above, the OBD area in the data 
table is the area in which the OBD situation occurs. For example, if the sea water flow 
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rate is 600 gal/min and gas injection rate is 2 SCF/s, the formation influx fluid flow rate 
will equal zero, it means that the UBD condition does not remain. 
In another combination of sea water and air flow rate, 100 gal/min and 2 SCF/s, 
this combination is out of LGRW because it is located under lower boundary so it can 
not satisfy cutting carrying capacity condition. In this case, sea water flow rate and gas 
injection rate needs to be increased to improve the transportion of cuttings to the 
surface.  
Table 6.19. Formation fluid influx flow rate 
Sea Water Flow 
Rate (gal/min) 
350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Formation Fluid Inlfux Flow Rate (STB/Day) 
0   
2 861.78 480.76 187.06 
OBD Region ⇒ Formation Fluid Influx Flow Rate 
= 0 
4 1761.27 1345.25 1066.43 756.61 445.57 195.86   
6 2440.03 2018.32 1611.80 1263.10 1038.74 738.48 486.24 199.69 
8 2986.92 2554.62 2163.05 1777.08 1461.59 1153.67 893.06 630.77 
10 3447.83 3011.75 2612.71 2210.97 1875.95 1563.62 1251.22 1014.49 
12 3827.73 3386.82 2980.03 2604.29 2255.04 1927.96 1619.06 1302.25 
14 4200.46 3758.75 3346.89 2962.95 2603.52 2265.26 1944.77 1638.90 
16 4532.25 4093.78 3680.37 3291.56 2925.17 2578.55 2248.96 1933.74 
18 4834.03 4397.81 3985.41 3594.21 3223.24 2870.54 2534.02 2211.15 
20 5102.46 4678.57 4265.64 3874.16 3500.54 3143.59 2801.60 2472.76 
Continuing to consider 600 gal/min sea water flow rate and 6 SCF/s gas 
injection rate, dynamic BHP will be 4811.81 psia (see table 6.16) lower than reservoir 
pressure (5000 psia) so it satisfies the UBD condition. And hydrostatic BHP will be 
4661 psia (see table 6.17) higher than collapse pressure (1450 psia) so it also satisfies 
the collapse pressure limit criterion. As a result, two values (600 gal/min, 6 SCF/s) 
located between the red and green lines, above the blue line, inside LGRW, gives a 
considerable rate of production oil in the UBD case (738 STB/Day). However, if sea 
water flow rate still remains as 600 gal/min and gas injection rate decreases too much, 
for example 2 SCF/s, the dynamic BHP will increase to 5049 psia (higher than reservoir 
pressure (5000 psia)). Therefore, the oil influx flow rate in this case will be zero as the 
well will not be underbalanced. 
In summary, coupling drilling parameters and inflow performance parameters 
such as surface choke pressure, gas injection rates, and liquid flow rates in UBD design 
can help to calculate the production in UBD operations. These production oil values 
corresponding to the given sea water rates and gas injection rates then must be checked 
to be sure that they satisfy conditions of LGRW (UBD condition, cuttings carrying 
capacity criterion, and collapse pressure limit criterion). At the end, satisfied values will 
be compared to select the maximum values of formation influx fluid (oil). And the 
combination of gas injection rate and sea water flow rate which gives this maximum oil 
production is the optimum combination. 
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6.2.6. Comparing the results produced by UBDRILL and the analytical solution 
of Guo and Ghalambor 
An Excel spreadsheet is used to solve the same problem with the same input data 
in 6.2.2. However, in the calculation of Guo and Ghalambor, the formation fluid influx 
flow rate is considered constant instead of changing to BHP as presented in chapter 4. 
So the results can be compared in the following way. 
• Selecting one value of formation fluid influx flow rate from Table 6.19, for 
example 2440 STB/Day corresponding to 350 gal/min sea water flow rate and 
6 SCF/s gas injection rate. 
• Using the analytical solution of Guo and Ghalambor presented in chapter 2 
with values of flow rates (Qf = 2440 STB/Day, Qx = 350 gal/min, and Qgs = 6 
SCF/s = 360 SCF/min) and input data in 6.2.2 to calculate the BHP. 
• The BHP solved by Guo and Ghalambor method then will be compared 
with the BHP result (4393 psia) (see table 6.16) produced by UBDRILL. 
• Note that the comparison between two methods is just to verify the 
difference, not the error of them because these methods have been developed 
based on two different assumptions. One is taken into account the coupling of 
inflow performance relationship (UBDRILL), the other one considers Qf as a 
constant (Boyun and Ghalambor). 
 
Table 6.20. Comparing results produced by UBDRILL and 
the analytical solution of Guo and Ghalambor 
Qx = gal/min 400 500 600 650 350 700 
Qgs = SCF/s 2 4 8 12 6 20 
Qf = STB/Day 480.76 756.61 1153.66 1619.06 2440.03 2472.76 
 BHP (psia) 
UBDRILL 4867.99 4819.30 4701.80 4584.62 4393.89 4346.63 
Boyun and Ghalambor 5306.64 5298.30 5239.21 5189.90 5095.00 5071.84 
Difference (%) 8.27 9.04 10.26 11.66 13.76 14.29 
The difference of BHP produced by UBDRILL and the solution of Guo and 
Ghalambor in the example above is in the range from 8.27% to 14.29%. There is a 
general trend in these results that when the formation fluid influx flow rate (Qf) 
increases, the difference between two method increases as well. This is explained by the 
fact that, Qf is assumed constant in the analytical solution of Guo and Ghalambor, and 
only depends on the drilling operation and independent of reservoir parameters. When 
Qf changes, its affect on BHP is negligible because BHP mainly depends on hydrostatic 
pressure. And hydrostatic pressure depends on mixture density. So when Qf changes, 
mixture density changes slightly. As a result, BHP in the analytical solution of Guo and 
Ghalambor is influenced not much by Qf. However, in IFDM method, Qf is a parameter 
decided by two factors. The first one is UBD parameters, and the second one is the IPR. 
And it is only calculated through the iterative method. So the higher Qf, the lower BHP, 
the higher difference between two approaches. 
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In summary, the difference of results produced by UBDRILL and the analytical 
solution of Guo and Ghalambor is caused by: 
• IFDM method is used to calculate the results in UBDRILL instead of the 
analytical solution of Guo and Ghalambor. 
• The modification of some parameters in IFDM method such as formation 
volume factor (oil, sea water), friction factor. 
• The coupling productivity in UBD is applied to the solution of UBDRILL 
so the formation fluid influx flow rate depends on BHP while this flow rate is 
considered constant in the analytical solution of Guo and Ghalambor. 
6.2.7. Analyzing the sensitivity of input data 
Sometimes, it is difficult to know which data have the significant influence to 
the obtained results. Altering the input data and evaluating the output which is called 
sensitivity analysis is the effective approach to evaluate the important role of collected 
data. Some following data will be analyzed their sensitivities: 
Wellhead pressure 
Wellhead pressure is controlled in drilling operation and it helps to maintain 
BHP at required values. The estimation of the wellhead pressure sensitivity can be 
carried out by changing the wellhead pressure from 60 to 100 psia (40%) while all other 
input data are describled in 6.2.2. Comparing the alteration of wellhead and 
corresponding results then will help to define the sensitivity of wellhead pressure in this 
case. 
The results on Table 6.21 show that when the wellhead pressure changes 40% 
(from 60 to 100 psia), the BHP only changes from 1.09% to 3.52%, so it means that the 
wellhead pressure is not an important input data because its influence on the calculated 
results is unremarkable. So the wellhead pressure is not a sensitive parameter. 
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Table 6.21. Sensitivity Analysis of wellhead pressure 
Sea Water Flow Rate Qx (gal/min) 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Sensitivity of 
Wellhead 
Pressure 
Dynamic BHP (psia) 
Pwh = 60 psia 4998 5041 5076 5106 5134 5155 5176 5199 
Pwh = 100 psia 5074 5116 5146 5163 5181 5200 5218 5237 
0 
Sensitivity (%) ∑
=
−n
i wh
whwh
P
PP
n 1 )100(
)60()100(1
= 1.09 
Pwh = 60 psia 4756 4823 4881 4932 4978 5017 5053 5090 
Pwh = 100 psia 4846 4913 4967 5007 5045 5081 5114 5146 2 
Sensitivity (%) 1.47 
Pwh = 60 psia 4534 4623 4701 4770 4832 4885 4936 4985 
Pwh = 100 psia 4637 4726 4800 4860 4916 4967 5013 5057 4 
Sensitivity (%) 1.83 
Pwh = 60 psia 4334 4441 4535 4619 4694 4761 4823 4883 
Pwh = 100 psia 4449 4555 4646 4723 4794 4857 4916 4970 6 
Sensitivity (%) 2.17 
Pwh = 60 psia 4155 4276 4383 4479 4566 4644 4716 4785 
Pwh = 100 psia 4280 4400 4504 4596 4679 4753 4821 4884 8 
Sensitivity (%) 2.48 
Pwh = 60 psia 3998 4129 4246 4352 4447 4535 4615 4691 
Pwh = 100 psia 4131 4261 4376 4478 4570 4654 4730 4800 10 
Sensitivity (%) 2.76 
Pwh = 60 psia 3862 4000 4124 4236 4338 4432 4518 4600 
Pwh = 100 psia 4003 4138 4260 4369 4469 4559 4642 4718 12 
Sensitivity (%) 3.00 
Pwh = 60 psia 3748 3888 4015 4132 4238 4336 4427 4513 
Pwh = 100 psia 3894 4032 4157 4271 4375 4469 4557 4638 14 
Sensitivity (%) 3.20 
Pwh = 60 psia 3655 3794 3922 4039 4147 4248 4341 4430 
Pwh = 100 psia 3804 3941 4067 4182 4287 4385 4475 4560 16 
Sensitivity (%) 3.36 
Pwh = 60 psia 3583 3718 3842 3958 4065 4166 4261 4351 
Pwh = 100 psia 3735 3867 3989 4102 4207 4305 4396 4483 18 
Sensitivity (%) 3.47 
Pwh = 60 psia 3533 3659 3778 3889 3993 4092 4186 4275 
Pwh = 100 psia 3685 3809 3924 4032 4133 4230 4321 4408 20 
Sensitivity (%) 3.52 
Rate of penetration 
Rate of penetration is a parameter of drilling operation. The higher rate of 
penetration is, the lower drilling cost is spent. However, in some hard rock formations 
in Vietnam, rate of penetration in the conventional drilling is only from 10-15 ft/hr. So 
when applying UBD this parameter can reach to 30 ft/hr. The purpose of its sensitivity 
analysis is to evaluate the influence of penetration rate to BHP which is an important 
factor in maintaining UBD condition. 
To investigate the sensitivity of the rate of penetration, it can be carried out by 
changing its value from 20 to 40 ft/hr and still using other input data of 6.2.2. This 
result of sensitivity analysis can be expressed in the following table: 
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Table 6.22. Sensitivity Analysis of Rate of Penetration 
Sea Water Flow Rate Qx (gal/min) 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Sensitivity of 
Wellhead 
Pressure 
Dynamic BHP (psia) 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 5015 5059 5095 5126 5149 5169 5191 5212 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 5054 5095 5126 5150 5167 5186 5206 5225 
0 
Sensitivity (%) ∑
=
−n
i p
pp
R
RR
n 1 )40(
)20()40(1
= 0.47 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 4783 4851 4910 4961 5003 5041 5077 5112 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 4818 4885 4939 4985 5022 5058 5094 5126 2 
Sensitivity (%) 0.48 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 4571 4660 4738 4807 4865 4918 4969 5015 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 4603 4691 4765 4831 4885 4937 4985 5030 4 
Sensitivity (%) 0.48 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 4379 4486 4580 4663 4736 4802 4864 4921 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 4408 4514 4605 4686 4756 4821 4881 4936 6 
Sensitivity (%) 0.48 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 4208 4328 4435 4530 4615 4692 4764 4829 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 4234 4354 4459 4553 4635 4711 4781 4845 8 
Sensitivity (%) 0.47 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 4057 4187 4304 4408 4502 4588 4668 4741 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 4081 4211 4326 4430 4522 4607 4685 4756 10 
Sensitivity (%) 0.46 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 3926 4063 4186 4297 4398 4491 4576 4655 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 3948 4085 4207 4317 4417 4508 4593 4671 12 
Sensitivity (%) 0.45 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 3816 3956 4082 4197 4302 4399 4489 4572 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 3836 3975 4101 4215 4320 4416 4505 4587 14 
Sensitivity (%) 0.43 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 3726 3865 3991 4107 4214 4313 4405 4492 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 3745 3883 4008 4124 4230 4329 4421 4506 16 
Sensitivity (%) 0.40 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 3657 3790 3914 4028 4134 4233 4327 4415 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 3674 3807 3930 4043 4149 4248 4341 4428 18 
Sensitivity (%) 0.38 
Rp = 20 ft/hr 3608 3733 3850 3959 4063 4160 4252 4340 
Rp = 40 ft/hr 3624 3748 3864 3973 4076 4173 4264 4353 20 
Sensitivity (%) 0.34 
Rate of penetration has not interfered a lot in calculation of BHP because it 
causes a slight change of BHP. The estimated sensitivity is only from 0.34% to 0.47%. 
It means that when the rate of penetration changes 50% (20 ft/hr – 40 ft/hr), the results 
of the BHP just varies from 0.34% to 0.47% so it can be increased to save drilling time 
without influencing a lot to UBD condition. To sum up, the rate of penetration is not a 
sensitive parameter. 
Mud density 
Mud density has an important role in maintaining hydrostatic pressure in the 
wellbore. The input data is the same as 6.2.2 except that replacing gasified sea water by 
gasified mud with mud density in a range of 9-10 ppg. Comparing the variation of mud 
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density and the alteration of results will help to evaluate the sensitivity of mud density 
in this case. 
Table 6.23. Sensitivity Analysis of Mud density 
Sea Water Flow Rate Qx (gal/min) 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Sensitivity of 
Wellhead 
Pressure 
Dynamic BHP (psia) 
Wx = 9 ppg 5653 5641 5635 5638 5648 5668 5694 5726 
Wx = 10 ppg 6180 6191 6220 6246 6268 6294 6322 6353 
0 
Sensitivity (%) ∑
=
−n
i x
xx
W
WW
n 1 )10(
)9()10(1
= 9.53 
Wx = 9 ppg 5420 5460 5491 5520 5548 5578 5610 5645 
Wx = 10 ppg 6028 6058 6091 6125 6159 6193 6230 6267 2 
Sensitivity (%) 9.93 
Wx = 9 ppg 5200 5284 5346 5399 5445 5486 5525 5564 
Wx = 10 ppg 5869 5920 5962 6005 6050 6094 6138 6182 4 
Sensitivity (%) 10.31 
Wx = 9 ppg 4991 5113 5203 5277 5339 5392 5439 5483 
Wx = 10 ppg 5702 5777 5832 5886 5942 5995 6047 6098 6 
Sensitivity (%) 10.68 
Wx = 9 ppg 4795 4946 5059 5153 5231 5295 5351 5402 
Wx = 10 ppg 5529 5630 5702 5768 5835 5897 5957 6014 8 
Sensitivity (%) 11.04 
Wx = 9 ppg 4611 4783 4916 5027 5119 5196 5261 5320 
Wx = 10 ppg 5348 5478 5571 5652 5729 5800 5867 5931 10 
Sensitivity (%) 11.37 
Wx = 9 ppg 4438 4625 4773 4899 5005 5094 5170 5239 
Wx = 10 ppg 5161 5322 5440 5537 5624 5704 5778 5849 12 
Sensitivity (%) 11.69 
Wx = 9 ppg 4278 4471 4631 4768 4888 4990 5078 5157 
Wx = 10 ppg 4966 5161 5308 5422 5520 5608 5690 5767 14 
Sensitivity (%) 11.98 
Wx = 9 ppg 4130 4322 4488 4636 4768 4884 4985 5075 
Wx = 10 ppg 4764 4995 5176 5309 5417 5513 5602 5686 16 
Sensitivity (%) 12.24 
Wx = 9 ppg 3994 4176 4346 4502 4645 4775 4890 4993 
Wx = 10 ppg 4555 4825 5043 5197 5315 5419 5516 5605 18 
Sensitivity (%) 12.46 
Wx = 9 ppg 3870 4036 4205 4366 4519 4663 4794 4911 
Wx = 10 ppg 4338 4650 4910 5087 5213 5326 5429 5525 20 
Sensitivity (%) 12.64 
It is recognized that when mud density alters 10% (from 9 ppg to 10 ppg), the 
BHP changes from 9.53% to 12.64%, so this parameter (mud density) needs to be 
controlled carefully to maintain the pressure condition at the bottom hole satisfying 
UBD criteria in UBD (cutting carrying capacity, wellbore stability, and under pore 
formation pressure). The influence of mud density to the results is remarkable so it is 
really a sensitive parameter. 
Gas gravity 
To estimate the sensitivity of gas gravity, the input data is as same as 6.2.2, and 
gas gravity was changed from 0.65 (natural gas) to 1 (air). Comparing the changing of 
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the gas gravity and the changing of results will help to calculate the sensitivity of gas 
gravity in this case. 
Table 6.24. Sensitivity Analysis of Gas gravity 
Sea Water Flow Rate Qx (gal/min) 350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
Gas Injection 
Flow Rate 
(SCF/s) 
Sensitivity of 
Wellhead 
Pressure 
Dynamic BHP (psia) 
gg = 0.65 5035 5077 5110 5139 5158 5177 5199 5218 
gg = 1.00 4954 5025 5113 5151 5174 5198 5215 5231 
0 
Sensitivity (%) ∑
=
−n
i gg
gggg
n 1 )00.1(
)65.0()00.1(1
= 0.14 
gg = 0.65 4801 4868 4924 4974 5012 5050 5086 5119 
gg = 1.00 4702 4798 4902 4967 5015 5063 5101 5136 2 
Sensitivity (%) 0.40 
gg = 0.65 4587 4676 4751 4819 4875 4928 4977 5022 
gg = 1.00 4477 4593 4711 4797 4868 4936 4992 5043 4 
Sensitivity (%) 0.61 
gg = 0.65 4394 4500 4592 4675 4746 4812 4873 4928 
gg = 1.00 4278 4410 4538 4642 4731 4816 4887 4952 6 
Sensitivity (%) 0.77 
gg = 0.65 4221 4341 4446 4542 4625 4702 4773 4837 
gg = 1.00 4106 4250 4385 4502 4605 4703 4786 4863 8 
Sensitivity (%) 0.85 
gg = 0.65 4069 4199 4314 4419 4512 4598 4677 4749 
gg = 1.00 3960 4111 4251 4377 4490 4597 4690 4776 10 
Sensitivity (%) 0.87 
gg = 0.65 3937 4074 4196 4307 4407 4500 4585 4663 
gg = 1.00 3841 3995 4137 4267 4387 4499 4599 4691 12 
Sensitivity (%) 0.80 
gg = 0.65 3826 3965 4091 4206 4311 4407 4497 4580 
gg = 1.00 3749 3901 4041 4172 4294 4408 4512 4608 14 
Sensitivity (%) 0.65 
gg = 0.65 3735 3874 4000 4115 4222 4321 4413 4499 
gg = 1.00 3683 3830 3965 4092 4212 4324 4429 4527 16 
Sensitivity (%) 0.40 
gg = 0.65 3665 3799 3922 4035 4142 4241 4333 4422 
gg = 1.00 3644 3781 3907 4027 4141 4248 4351 4448 18 
Sensitivity (%) 0.06 
gg = 0.65 3616 3741 3857 3966 4069 4166 4258 4347 
gg = 1.00 3632 3753 3869 3977 4081 4179 4277 4371 20 
Sensitivity (%) 0.37 
The increase of gas gravity from 0.65 to 1.00 (35%) almost does not affect to 
BHP (only change from 0.14 to 0.87%). So it is concluded that gas gravity is not too 
important to focus in the input data. 
6.2.8. Verifying the influence of solid phase 
As discussed in chapter 3 (3.2.1, 3.2.2), the volumetric flow rate of a solid in the 
calculation of mixture density is usually negligible (less than 5% of the total volumetric 
flow rate) in gasified fluid. So this will be verified in the following results. 
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Table 6.25. Influence of solid phase 
Gas Injection Rate Qgs (SCF/s) 10 20 30 40 
Measured Depth (ft) Mixture Density (lbm/ft
3
) Mixture density (lbm/ft3) 
with Qs  26.80 17.40 13.07 10.57 
without Qs 27.10 17.62 13.25 10.71 
59.2 
Error (%) ∑
=
−n
i withQm
withoutQmwithQm
s
ss
n 1 )(
)()(1
ρ
ρρ
= 1.26 
with Qs  39.78 26.58 19.36 15.11 
without Qs 40.51 27.21 19.83 15.46 592 
Error (%) 2.20 
with Qs  48.42 36.66 27.95 21.92 
without Qs 49.43 37.86 28.98 22.75 1329 
Error (%) 3.11 
with Qs  56.20 51.33 46.66 42.04 
without Qs 56.70 52.47 48.50 44.36 4692 
Error (%) 3.02 
with Qs  56.96 53.33 50.28 47.35 
without Qs 56.62 53.21 50.82 48.60 7,439 
Error (%) 0.70 
with Qs  57.67 54.24 51.84 49.80 
without Qs 56.38 52.61 50.52 48.98 11,072 
Error (%) 2.42 
with Qs  58.04 54.52 52.18 50.27 
without Qs 56.51 52.51 50.36 48.85 12,642 
Error (%) 3.26 
with Qs  58.03 54.51 52.18 50.31 
without Qs 56.45 52.39 50.22 48.71 14,430 
Error (%) 3.51 
The difference of mixture density in the case of modifying Qs to calculate 
mixture density and negligible Qs is only from 0.7 to 3.51%. So, this proved that the 
affection of cutting volume (Qs) on the annulus mixture density and pressure is 
inconsiderable and can be ignored. 
6.2.9. Selecting compressor 
The process of compressor unit selection requires that the borehole requirements 
be compared to the capabilities of the available compressor units. These comparisons 
are made between (a) the volumetric flow rate required by the borehole and the 
volumetric capability of the compressor unit and (b) the injection pressure required by 
the borehole (calculated based on the compressor volumetric flow rate) and the pressure 
capability of the compressor unit. 
The selected compressor is decided depending on the combination of gas flow 
rate and liquid injection rate which satisfy cutting carrying capacity requirements, 
balance pressure limit, and collapse pressure limit. For example, from the previous 
section (6.2.4) and LGRW (Fig 6.146), it can be observed that the combination of gas 
flow rate of 10 SCF/s and 600 gal/min will meet all UBD conditions. Therefore, the 
compressor in this case should be sized based on this gas injection rate value of 10 
SCF/s and approximately required injection pressure of 2890 psia which can be referred 
in following figure.  
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Fig 6.147. Pressure gradient in the drillpipe 
6.2.10. Comparing UBDRILL and HYDMOD 
Keep all input data as same as 6.2.2 except that sea water is replaced by mud 
which is not gasified, has a weight of 8.2 ppg, and pumped with the flow rate of 400 
gal/min. Then, using HYDMOD software of Maurer Engineering Ltd to calculate the 
results of pressure and compare to the results produced by UBDRILL to withdraw the 
error between two simulators. 
 
Fig 6.148. HYDMOD software 
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Fig 6.149. Input data in HYDMOD software 
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Fig 6.150. Results produced by HYDMOD software 
The results of UBDRILL and HYDMOD can be summarized as follow: 
 
Table 6.26. Comparing results produced by UBDRILL and HYDMOD 
Parameters UBDRILL HYDMOD Error (%) 
BHP (psia) 5063.9 5127.0  1.23 
Nozzle pressure loss (psi) 142.6 142.8 0.14 
Pressure loss in drillpipes due to friction (psi) 1482.8 1533.1 3.28 
Required compressure pressure (psia) 1824.5 1842.0 0.95 
6.2.11. Estimating the convergence 
The calculation of a multi-phase flowing pressure distribution involves use of an 
iterative or trial-and-error procedure if temperatures or wellbore inclination change with 
location or distance. The flow conduit in this calculation was divided into a number of 
length increments, and the fluid properties and pressure gradient are evaluated at 
average conditions of pressure, temperature and wellbore inclination in the increment. 
The accuracy of calculated result increases when the number of increments increases. 
However, the time involved may be significant for. Estimating the convergence will 
help to get good results in the shortest time, and this is one of the most important 
requirements which software production and user are interested in. Keep the input data 
as same as 6.2.2 and change divided increments in one section to keep track the varying 
of BHP results. The BHPs corresponding to 400 gal/min liquid flow rate and 10 SCF/s 
gas injection rate in the cases increment length = 5-100 ft are shown in the following 
table: 
Table 6.27. The result of convergence analysis 
Length of Increment (ft) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
BHP (psia) 4229 4229 4229 4229 4229 4230 4231 4229 4230 4229 
Length of Increment (ft) 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 
BHP (psia) 4231 4234 4236 4229 4229 4229 4233 4236 4239 4232 
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Fig 6.151. The result of convergence analysis 
The above graph shows that the result converges when the length of each 
increment is about 25 ft. It means that the better results can be obtained when the more 
increments corresponding with the smaller length of each increment are divided in each 
section. 
 
6.3. Foam Drilling Analysis in UBD 
Foams have been used as circulating fluid in workover and drilling operation for 
more than 30 years. They are used in deep drilling mainly for oil and gas producing 
wells to minimize formation damage and lost circulation in depleted reservoirs. For 
reservoirs with unconsolidated formation and easy to collapse, foams are not good 
candidates because its low density will make a low BHP which can not guarantee the 
wellbore stability. However, for hard rock reservoirs with low collapse pressure like 
Basin X which approximates 1450 psia as calculated in previous sections, stable foam 
may be an attractive circulating fluid because the density of foam is quite low. 
This section outlines results of foam drilling analysis which includes the 
minimum required gas volume in planning a successful UBD operation, the LGRW 
planning results, and estimated production capacity in UBD by foam. 
6.3.1. Input data 
Table 6.28. PVT data 
 Input Data Units Notes 
Formation Pressure (PR) 5000 psia  34.45 MPa 
Bubble Point Pressure (Pb) 4678 psia   
Collapse Pressure (Pcol) 1450 psia  10 MPa 
Wellhead Pressure (Pwh) 80 psia   
Surface Temperature (Twh) 139 
oF   
Gas Gravity (Sg) 0.65     
API Gravity (API) 39.3     
Specific Gravity of Liquid Injection (Sx) 1.02     
Liquid viscosity (µx) 1 Cp  
Maximum Compressor Flow Rate(Qpumb) 40 SCF/s   
Formation Influx Fluid (a) 1   Oil a = 1; Water a = 2; 
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According to the input data for the calculation of foam drilling, assuming the 
wellbore trajectory and IPR are unchangeable and referred in Table 6.13, and 6.14. 
While the foam drilling parameters have a change in comparison to gasified sea water 
drilling (Table 6.11) when the rate of penetration is 50 ft/hr instead of 30 ft/hr. PVT data 
is shown on the above table. 
6.3.2. Results of modelling foam flow 
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Fig 6.152. Foam density in the annulus 
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Fig 6.153. Foam density in the drillpipe 
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Fig 6.154. Pressure gradient in the annulus when drilling by foam 
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Fig 6.155. Pressure gradient in the drillpipe when drilling by foam 
Figs 6.151, and 6.152 display foam density gradient in the annulus and the 
drillpipe when gas injection rate varies from 10 to 40 SCF/s and liquid flow rate is 10 
gal/min. According to these results, the foam density at the bottomhole in the annulus is 
higher than that in the drillpipe caused by the influx of formation fluids into the annulus 
of the wellbore in UBD. 
6.3.3. Results of planning LGRW 
The LGRW is the window that can be constructed based on formation pore 
pressure, wellbore collapse pressure, cuttings carrying capacity of the fluid mixture, and 
wellbore washout criteria. And it gives the field engineers flexibility in selection of 
liquid and gas injection rates on the drilling site. The following results with the input 
data referred from 6.3.1 were produced by UBDRILL. 
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Fig 6.156. Dynamic BHP 
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Fig 6.157. Hydrostatic BHP 
 
Table 6.29. Dynamic BHP 
Liquid Flow Rate 
Qx (gal/min) 0 20 40 60 
Gas Injection Flow 
Rate (SCF/s) Dynamic Bottom Hole Pressure (psia) 
0 3410.75 3544.30 3671.98 3796.36 
10 2700.09 2828.15 2948.79 3065.52 
20 2121.30 2243.49 2358.18 2468.97 
30 1674.36 1790.32 1900.14 2006.70 
40 1359.29 1468.63 1574.66 1678.71 
50 1176.08 1278.42 1381.75 1485.00 
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Table 6.30. Hydrostatic BHP 
Liquid Flow Rate 
Qx (gal/min) 0 20 40 60 
Gas Injection Flow 
Rate (SCF/s) Hydrostatic Bottom Hole Pressure (psia) 
0 3397.46 3529.61 3655.73 3778.68 
10 2675.93 2801.42 2919.39 3033.32 
20 2084.15 2203.00 2314.24 2421.27 
30 1622.12 1734.35 1840.27 1942.54 
40 1289.85 1395.47 1497.50 1597.12 
50 1087.33 1186.37 1285.92 1385.01 
Flowing BHPs at various liquid and gas injection flow rates are plotted in Fig 
6.156. A horizontal line is drawn in the figure at a flowing bottom hole reservoir 
pressure of 5000 psia. This horizontal line has not intersected any pressure curves 
because the BHP caused by foam drilling has not reached to the formation pressure at 
any calculated gas and injection rates so the left boundary (balanced pressure limit) in 
Fig 6.158 can be ignored. Similar to the left boundary, the right boundary can be set up 
similarly. Hydrostatic bottomhole pressure at various liquid water and gas injection flow 
rates are plotted in Fig 6.157. A horizontal line is drawn in the figure at the collapse 
pressure of 1450 psia. This horizontal line intersects pressure curves at points which are 
shown in right boundary (collapsed pressure limit) of Table 6.31, Fig 6.158. 
 
Table 6.31. Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) 
  Right Boundary (Collapse Pressure Limit) 
Liquid Flow Rate (gal/min) 0 20 40 60 
Gas Injection Rate (SCF/s) 34.69 38.09 41.79 46.19 
  Left Boundary (Balance Pressure Limit) 
Liquid Flow Rate (gal/min) 0 20 40 60 
Gas Injection Rate (SCF/s) 0 0 0 0 
  Lower Boundary (Cuttings Carrying Capacity Limit) 
Liquid Flow Rate (gal/min) 0 5 10 15 20 25 
Gas Injection Rate (SCF/s) 2.57 2.38 2.00 1.81 1.62 1.44 
Liquid Flow Rate (gal/min) 30 35 40 45 50 55 
Gas Injection Rate (SCF/s) 1.27 1.10 0.95 0.81 0.69 0.57 
 
Fig 6.158. Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) 
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6.3.4. Results of coupling productivity in UBD 
Oil produced using foam drilling can be estimated by using UBDRILL to solve 
with the input data from 6.3.2. The observation from Table 6.32 showed that the OBD 
areas have not existed when drilling by foam. It means that BHP is always less than 
formation pressure while drilling. That is why the left boundary in Fig 6.158 can not be 
evaluated. 
However, there is one more important question that is what happened to the 
foam quality when there is a large amount of formation fluid flowing into the wellbore 
in UBD. This should be checked to ensure that the foam structure is still remained 
during drilling operation. 
Table 6.32. Formation fluid influx flow rate 
Liquid Flow Rate Qx (gal/min) 0 20 40 60 
Gas Injection Flow Rate (SCF/s) Formation Fluid Influx Flow Rate (STB/Day) 
0 5522.56 5106.70 4714.43 4280.14 
10 7671.46 7373.74 7083.59 6799.97 
20 8863.91 8626.87 8364.58 8135.78 
30 9629.15 9421.79 9213.29 9018.61 
40 10138.08 9967.19 9792.36 9614.46 
50 10481.59 10331.77 10188.52 10055.14 
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Fig 6.159. Liquid Gas Rate Window (LGRW) 
6.3.5. Results of foam quality in UBD 
Because foam is a compressible and inhomogeneous fluid, special care needs to 
be taken in foam drilling design and operations. Foam is stable only when its gas 
content (foam quality) is within a certain range (typically 0.75-0.97, depending on foam 
agent used, although stable foams have been observed with quality as low as 0.55). The 
in-situ pressures must be controlled to maintain the foam quality in the range. These 
pressure requirements are achieved using a wellhead choke (back pressure valve). 
Because the back pressure is greater than the atmospheric pressure in the annulus, 
special equipment called a rotating head is a must for foam drilling operations. With the 
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calculated pressure gradients shown in Figs 6.154, and 6.155, the foam quality in the 
annulus is very low at the bottomhole is very low as shown in the following results. 
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Fig 6.160. Foam quality in the annulus 
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Fig 6.161. Foam quality in the drillpipe 
According to the calculated results, the foam quality in the drillpipe is still kept 
in range of stability. However, the foam structure tends to break down in the annulus 
when the foam quality is less than 0.55 (see Guo et al. [45]). This will lead to the 
instability of foam when gas forms isolated bubbles that are independent of the liquid 
phase to the extent that the two phases can move with different velocities. This situation 
occurs because of the influx of formation fluids into the wellbore while UBD which 
increases the liquid volume and reduces the foam quality. The collapse of foam 
structure at the bottomhole has a significant influence to cutting carrying capacity and 
the rate of penetration which are unwanted things in UBD. So increasing the gas 
injection rate may be a solution. However, it should be noticed that even increasing the 
gas injection rate to maximum compressor flow rate (40 SCF/s), foam quality still lower 
than the expected value to guarantee the stability. Moreover, increasing the gas injection 
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rate will reduce the BHP and lead to the instability of the wellbore. It can be seen in Fig 
6.158 when a combination of gas injection rate and liquid flow rate which ensures the 
foam quality over 0.55, for example 10 gal/min and 60 SCF/s, is out of LGRW. The 
BHP in this case is lower than collapse pressure so the wellbore will collapse. 
Briefly, UBD by foam is impossible for wells in Basin X due to the fact that the 
potential production capacity of Basin X is very high which was displayed through IPR 
in 6.2.2. There is a large amount of formation fluid flowing into the wellbore while 
UBD which makes the foam quality reduce when the fluid content develops quickly at 
the bottomhole. This disadvantage can be recovered by controlling the wellhead 
pressure or raising gas injection volume. Unfortunately, this possibility can not carried 
out in anytime because of the limitation of compressor capacity. 
Low collapse pressure is an advantage of Basin X for applying foam drilling 
because the widening of LGRW to the right boundary. However, the potential capacity 
of the reservoir in Basin X is a disadvantage for foam drilling because the formation 
influx fluid breaks down foam structures. In this calculation, the disadvantage has 
dominated so applying foam in UBD for Basin X is not a good choice. 
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CHAPTER 7 - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
7.1. Conclusions 
The analysis of wellbore stability in UBD in general cases led to the following 
conclusions: 
• The rate of pore pressure and temperature propagation into the formation is 
controlled by the hydraulic diffusivity and thermal diffusivity. When the rock 
is highly permeable and the fluid only slightly viscous, pressure diffuses 
much faster than temperature. 
• Time dependent effect influences effective stresses through the variation of 
pore pressure with time, but it has not affected on the total stresses in elastic 
case. However, time dependent effects in poroelastic and thermo-poro-elastic 
formation have involved the alteration of total stresses via the coupling of 
pore pressure and temperature. 
• The formation around the wellbore (not at the wellbore wall) will be more 
stable as time progresses as the failure index tends to higher values with time. 
But it does not mean this stability will happen at the borehole wall because 
pore pressure at the wellbore is the boundary condition which was kept 
constant in drilling operation, it is not a time dependent parameter. 
• The time dependent effects only influence the wellbore stability of the 
formation around the wellbore but not at the wellbore wall in all cases, elastic, 
poroelastic, thermo-poroelastic formation. 
• When poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects have been taken into 
account the investigation of wellbore stability, the failure index in case of 
coupling pressure and temperature will be higher than that of elastic case. 
Analyzing wellbore stability regarding collapse in elastic case is pessimistic 
in comparison to coupling the poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects. It 
means that the wellbore wall which was supposed to be collapsed in elastic 
formation can be still stable in poroelastic or thermo-poroelastic formation. 
To sum up, the modelling of wellbore stability will give the more optimistic 
results when the coupling of pore pressure and temperature has been taken 
into account. The difference between the results of elastic, poroelastic, 
thermo-poroelastic cases depend mainly on the difference between wellbore 
pressure and temperature with formation pressure and temperature. 
• Cooling the wellbore improves the stability while heating reduces the factor 
of safety (Mohr-Coulomb failure index), so induces wellbore instability. This 
conclusion remains valid for any directional well and does not depend on the 
wellbore trajectory. 
The analysis of wellbore stability in UBD of a directional well in strike-slip 
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compression stress field in the basement of Basin X led to the following conclusions: 
• The three dimensional model used for computations of stresses and failure 
criteria around a single wellbore in this study is reliable for the analysis of the 
stability of a wellbore, especially when it is oriented in a deviated direction 
and the initial stress condition is anisotropic. The formation stress field in this 
study is anisotropic: vertical stress, minimum and maximum horizontal 
stresses are different. Moreover, the influence of pore pressure and 
temperature were taken into account the calculation when thermo-poroelastic 
formation is supposed. 
• Pressure propagation calculated by WELLST with data in Table 1, appendix 
B of this study will diffuse 134 times faster than temperature when the 
permeability of rock is 0.05 mD. The relation between permeability and the 
ratio of temperature/pressure diffusivity is nearly linear when the other 
conditions are kept constant. And this ratio also depends on the fluid 
viscosity. 
• There is an area around the wellbore within 0.04-0.06 m which becomes 
less stable when the wellbore pressure reduces in UBD. However, the region 
far from the wellbore behaves in the opposite way. The formation in this far 
region will be more stable once wellbore pressure decreases. At the position 
corresponds to the direction of maximum horizontal stress, the most stable 
area is located from 0.1 to 0.15 m from the wellbore. And this peak will move 
into the formation when the angle between the point of interest and x-axis 
increases. This is caused by the anisotropy of stresses. 
• The weakest point in a vertical wellbore is located on the direction of 
minimum horizontal stress. The wellbore wall began to collapse when 
wellbore pressure reduced to 15 MPa. The collapsed point starts at the 
weakest point (θ=90o). If wellbore pressure continues to reduce to 10 MPa, 
the wellbore wall will collapse from θ=80o to 90o. And the collapsed area will 
develope from 64o to 90o when wellbore pressure reduces to zero (totally lost 
circulation). So the wellbore at points in the above area will collapse although 
the rock cohesion is quite high in this calculation (54.6 MPa). 
• In the strike-slip compression formation where the maximum horizontal 
stress is higher than vertical stress like Basin X, horizontal wellbores are more 
stable to collapse than vertical wellbores. This conclusion remains valid in 
any case of azimuth angle. 
• The effect of thermal expansion on the wellbore stability is insignificant. 
• In basement section of Basin X, the wellbore stability is dominated by the 
effect of temperature coupling. 
• A horizontal well drilled in the direction of maximum horizontal stress 
(a=0o) begins to collapse when wellbore pressure reduces to 10 MPa (Fig 
6.93). The wellbore collapse pressure tends to decrease when increasing 
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azimuth angle to 75o. So the best direction to drill a horizontal well in Basin X 
is of 60o-75o azimuth in comparison to maximum horizontal stress direction. 
And in this direction the well is stable even the wellbore pressure decreases to 
zero. 
According to the analysis of wellbore stability in UBD of a directional well in 
the clastic layer above the basement of Basin X, the following conclusions can be 
obtained: 
• Although the clastic interval has permeability higher than the basement 
interval, the formation around the wellbore drilled through the clastic section 
is less stable than that of the basement section. This reason is maily caused by 
the different of material cohesions between two intervals (54 MPa, and 20 
MPa). 
• The area around the wellbore within 0.25-0.27 m becomes less stable when 
wellbore pressure reduces while the region far from the wellbore behaves in 
the opposite way. 
• The weakest point is located at the wellbore wall in the direction of 
minimum horizontal stress. 
• The failure occurs on the wellbore wall even though the well is drilled in the 
balanced condition (Pwf=PR), and the collapsed area is in the range θ=70
o-90o 
at this wellbore pressure. However, this conclusion is obtained when the 
cohesion of material is estimated around 12 MPa. The cohesion of material 
has an important role in these calculations. Its change will lead to the change 
of the wellbore stability. The higher cohesion of material is, the more stable 
wellbore is. 
• The horizontal wells in comparison to the vertical wells in the clastic 
formation seem to be less stable because the collapsed area at the wellbore of 
the horizontal well in the similar calculation is larger than that of the vertical 
well. 
• The wellbore with inclination over 30o should be drilled in the direction of 
azimuth angle 90o. The stability of the wellbore will decrease when the 
inclination angle increases. The wellbore azimuth variation has a negligible 
influence on wellbore stability in the clastic section (Fig 6.62). 
• Analyzing wellbore stability regarding collapse in the elastic case is 
pessimistic in comparison to the poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic cases. 
Similar to the wellbore drilled through the basement interval, the wellbore in 
the clastic interval is also more stable when poroelastic, and thermo-
poroelastic effects was accounted in the calculation. However, this influence 
hasn’t contributed clearly to wellbore stability as the former one.  
• In the clastic section, both temperature and pressure coupling have the equal 
influence to the wellbore stability. 
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The following conclusions can be obtained from the analysis of drilling 
hydraulics in UBD of a directional well: 
• Most of UBD applications such as controlling the well in drilling, 
evaluating the production capacity, selecting the compressor in UBD, 
monitoring the fluid properties in UBD require multiphase flow modelling. 
• A new method (IFDM) is suggested to solve gradient pressure equations by 
combining the iterative method and finite differential method in which 
variables of these equations such as the weight of the mixture, mixture 
velocity, friction factor were modified by adding parameters such as 
formation volume factor to consider the change of fluid volume along the 
wellbore, Z factor to calculate the compressibility of gas, and sea water 
properties to apply to gasified sea water drilling (sea water drilling has often 
been applied in Vietnam). 
• Calculating the pressure distribution along the wellbore is a key factor in 
controlling wellbore integrity in UBD operations. The pressure is mainly 
dominated by the combination of gas and liquid flow rates. These results can 
be used as the boundary condition to estimate stress-strain around the 
wellbore, model wellbore stability, and help to design LGRW in UBD. 
• The optimum combinations of gas and liquid flow rates in UBD can be 
selected in a LGRW. The window can be constructed based on formation pore 
pressure, wellbore collapse pressure, cuttings carrying capacity of fluid 
mixture, and wellbore washout criterion. The LGRW gives field engineers 
flexibility in selection of liquid and gas injection rates on the drilling site. 
• Designing LGRW helps the drilling engineers to be sure that the BHP will 
be within the safe operation limits during the UBD operation, and to 
determine the optimal circulation rate to guarantee adequate hole cleaning and 
ensure vertical transport of cuttings in annular zones. The LGRW calculated 
for real data from the granite basement reservoir in South of Vietnam is not 
smooth and closed as the ideal LGRW due to the fact that the upper limit in 
the calculated LGRW is not defined because there is no previous UBD 
working to develop experience. 
• The right boundary of LGRW in gasified drilling can be ignored because the 
calculated collapse pressure for the wellbore drilled through the basement of 
Basin X is quite low (1450 psia) which will cause the right boundary moving 
far to the right side of LGRW. Therefore, even increasing gas flow rate and 
liquid flow rate to the maximum capacity of the compressor, these flow rates 
have not still reached the right boundary.  
• Coupling the productivity and drilling parameters in UBD have been 
extended in this research. According to reservoirs in which UBD has been 
conducted, proper flow monitoring of the produced fluids at surface can 
provide a good indication of productive zones of the reservoir and using the 
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information of produced fluids, reservoir properties and productivity will be 
calculated. In some areas where UBD has not been applied such as Vietnam, 
this research suggested a method to predict the productivity capacity in UBD 
operations. Once this information is known, the advantage of UBD in 
comparison to overbalanced drilling (OBD) will be qualified. And this is the 
important factor for operators to decide if UBD should be applied or not. 
• Calculating pressure drops in the annulus, drillpipes, and through drill bit 
will help to quantify the total pressure drop in the drilling system. Besides, the 
process of compressor unit selection requires that the borehole requirements 
be compared to the capabilities of the available compressor units. These 
comparisons are made between (a) the volumetric flow rate required by the 
borehole and the volumetric capability of the compressor unit and (b) the 
injection pressure required by the borehole (calculated based on the 
compressor volumetric flow rate) and the pressure capability of the 
compressor unit. At the end, the compressor should be sized based on gas 
injection rate and required injection pressure. 
• UBD by foam is impossible for wells in Basin X due to the fact that the 
potential production capacity of Basin X is high. Therefore, there is a large 
amount of formation fluid flowing into the wellbore while UBD which makes 
the foam quality reduce when the fluid content develops quickly at the 
bottomhole. This disadvantage can be recovered by controlling the wellhead 
pressure or raising gas injection volume. Unfortunately, this possibility can 
not be carried out because of the limitation of compressor capacity. 
• Low collapse pressure is an advantage of Basin X for applying foam drilling 
because the widening of LGRW to the right boundary. However, the potential 
capacity of the reservoir in Basin X is a disadvantage for foam drilling 
because the formation influx fluid breaks down foam structures. In this 
calculation, the disadvantage has dominated so applying foam in UBD for 
Basin X is not a good choice.  
To sum up, these above studies help to determine the viability of applying UBD 
technology to the granite basement in the Basin X by investigating technical feasibilities 
of the project candidate selection of underbalanced drilling techniques. It is the opinion 
of the author that UBD is the best available technology that will allow all of operator 
objectives of the well to be met for the proposed well in the Basin X. Technically, all 
aspects of UBD using gasified sea water as the drilling fluid are feasible in this case. A 
BHP can be imposed to ensure the stability of the wellbore, and UBD condition while 
drilling and tripping. Hole cleaning is shown to be adequate. In summary, UBD is 
technically feasible, and should be considered further for the implementation in the 
Basin X. Some new ideas and works developed in this research include: 
• Estimating the wellbore stability in the making general assumptions such as 
pore pressure, temperature, anisotropic stress condition, directional wells, 
time dependent. 
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• Modifying the formulas of Guo and Ghalambor by taking into account the 
compressibility factor and fluid formation volume factors in the calculation of 
fluid properties. 
• Applying a new method (IFDM) to solve the differential equations. 
• Two simulators have been established on MATLAB and EXCEL. The first 
one is WELLST which helps to model the wellbore stability condition in 
UBD. The second one is UBDRILL which helps to analyse the drilling 
hydraulics condition in UBD. 
• It is possible to estimate the productivity in UBD which helps the operators 
have an initial decision whether UBD should be applied or not. 
• Commercial software have been applied such as ABAQUS, PERFORM, 
HYDMOD to compare the accuracy of the results. 
• Sensitivity analysis proved that liquid phase density of drilling fluid 
influences significantly the BHP while other drilling parameters such as rate 
of penetration, gas injection density, and wellhead pressure cause a slight 
impact on the BHP which has an important role in the success of UBD 
operations. 
 
7.2. Recommedations 
The recommendations which should be done to bring this research to possibility 
in practical condition of Vietnam include: 
• Investigate economic feasibilities of this project. 
• Evaluate the effect of chemical interaction between the drilling fluids and 
the in-situ formation fluids on the wellbore stability. 
• Additional study for multilateral wells. 
• Investigate impact of other flow regimes in the annulus of the UBD well. 
• Extend the application of work to other rock types. 
• Take account of thermal convection in thermal and hydraulics diffusivity 
calculations. 
• Take account of the fracture system in the wellbore stability calculations. 
• Modify implications of using other failure models on the results of 
WELLST. 
• Develop the work for real time monitoring of drilling optimization as well 
elongates. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the transient pressure and temperature profiles 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 42,811 – 96,323 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 kg/m3  
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 M  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 M  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Time dependent effect 0; 10; 600; 3,600; 
18,000; 36,000 s  
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Table 2. Data for estimating the stress distribution 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 kg/m3  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 M  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 M  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 Degree  
Time dependent effect 0; 10; 600; 3,600; 
36,000 s  
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Table 3 Data for estimating the failure index 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 M  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 M  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 Degree  
Time dependent effect 0; 10; 600; 3,600; 
36,000 s  
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APPENDIX B 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the effect of permeability and viscosity 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 20 – 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.00005 – 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 – 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1-0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Time dependent effect 600 s  
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APPENDIX C 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the effect of wellbore pressure and the position around the wellbore in the 
basement formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 0-34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Table 2. Data for estimating the effect of wellbore pressure and the position around the wellbore in the 
clastic formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 20,000 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2,600 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 12 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 MPa  
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 MPa  
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 MPa  
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.5    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 1.250E-05    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5.2 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 0-25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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APPENDIX D 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation in the basement 
formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 0-32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0-90 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0-90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Table 2. Data for estimating the effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation in the clastic 
formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 20,000 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2,600 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 12 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 MPa  
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 MPa  
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 MPa  
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.5    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 1.250E-05    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5.2 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 0-25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0-90 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0-90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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APPENDIX E 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the transient poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 31 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0-90 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0-90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Table 2. Data for estimating the effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth variation in the clastic 
formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 20,000 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2,600 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 12 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 MPa  
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 MPa  
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 MPa  
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.5    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 1.250E-05    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5.2 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 21.58 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0-90 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0-90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Table 3. Data for estimating the poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 10, 31 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0, 30 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 30 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Table 4. Data for estimating the transient poroelastic and thermo-poroelastic effects 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 10 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 30 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 30 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10, 3600 s  
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APPENDIX F 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the cooling and heating effects to the wellbore stability in the basement 
section 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98, 131, 150 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 Degree  
Time dependent effect 0, 600, 3600 s  
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Table 2. Data for estimating the cooling and heating effects to the wellbore stability in the clastic section 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 20,000 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2,600 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 12 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.5    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 1.250E-05    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5.2 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85, 110, 135 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 21.58 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 Degree  
Time dependent effect 0, 600, 3600 s  
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Table 3. Data for estimating the cooling and heating effects to the wellbore stability in the basement 
section 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98, 131, 150 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0, 30, 60 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0, 60, 90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-180 Degree  
Time dependent effect 3600 s  
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Table 4. Data for estimating the cooling and heating effects to the wellbore stability in the clastic section 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 20,000 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2,600 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 12 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.5    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 1.250E-05    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5.2 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85, 110, 135 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 21.58 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0, 30, 60 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0, 60, 90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0-180 Degree  
Time dependent effect 3600 s  
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APPENDIX G 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating thermal expansion coefficient effect 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 5E-6, 10E-6    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 32.34 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 0 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 Degree  
Time dependent effect 3600 s  
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APPENDIX H 
 
Table 1. Data for estimating the collapse pressure of the wellbore in basement formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 68,670 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2800 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 54.6 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 88 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 85 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.45    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 8.50E-06    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 0.5 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 131 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 98 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 0 - 34.45 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.1 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 - 90 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 90 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 - 90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Table 2. Data for estimating the collapse pressure of the wellbore in clastic formation 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Young ‘s modulus (E) 20,000 MPa  
Poison ratio (ν) 0.28   
Granite density 2,600 Kg/m3  
Cohesion of material (c) 12-33 MPa  
Frictional angle (φ) 28 Degree  
Maximum horizontal stress (σH) 43.91 MPa Fig 2.6 
Minimum horizontal stress (σh) 38.23 MPa Fig 2.6 
Vertical stress (σV) 56.54 MPa Fig 2.6 
Fluid compressibility (Cf) 7.90E-04 1/MPa  
Void ratio 0.5    
Oil density 828.4 Kg/m3 API = 39.3 
Fluid thermal expansion coefficient 
(αf) 9.00E-04 1/
oC  
Drained thermal expansion 
coefficient (αB) 1.250E-05    
Specific heat of granite (Cε) 750 J/kg.
oC  
Permeability (k) 0.0001 Darcy  
Oil Viscosity (µo) 1 Cp  
Thermal conductivity (κ) 5.2 W/m.oC  
Reservoir Temperature (TR) 110 
oC  
Wellbore Temperature (Twf) 85 
oC  
Reservoir Pressure (PR) 25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Pressure (Pwf) 0-25.02 MPa  
Wellbore Radius (Rw) 0.15 m  
Boundary Radius (Re) 1.5 m  
Biot elastic constraint 1   
Wellbore azimuth 0 - 90 Degree  
Wellbore inclination 17.26 Degree  
The angle around the wellbore 0 - 90 Degree  
Time dependent effect 10 s  
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Abstract 
During recent years, interest in underbalanced drilling (UBD) has grown rapidly. As a drilling technique 
it has gained acceptance because it provides a method of minimizing formation damage, preventing lost 
circulation risks and increasing penetration rates. One of the most important tasks in UBD design is to 
estimate how much oil can be produced during the drilling operation. This task is very difficult because of 
the complex nature of the multiphase flow in the UBD system, especially in the annulus between the 
drillpipe, collars and the wellbore where water, gas, cuttings and fluid influx from the penetrated 
formations are present. To accomplish this task, the bottomhole pressure must be calculated. However, 
the bottomhole pressure, fluid influx flow rates, and fluid properties along the wellbore are 
interdependent parameters and can only be derived through a combination of iterative and finite 
differential methods. It is therefore necessary to use a computer program to carry out the work. 
This paper presents a method to predict production capacity by coupling drilling parameters and 
inflow performance parameters such as surface choke pressure, gas injection rates, liquid flow rates and 
fluid production rates for UBD. A software tool named UBDRILL has been developed which can be used 
to perform thorough investigations of UBD hydraulic calculations and the estimation of production 
capacity. 
The proposed method and developed software are validated by application examples of UBD in 
granite basement reservoirs in Vietnam, SE Asia. 
 
Introduction 
UBD is defined as a technique in which the dynamic wellbore pressure is maintained less than the 
formation pore pressure. As a result, an influx of formation fluids is allowed into the wellbore during 
drilling, then circulated out and controlled at the surface. This condition can be achieved by using 
lightened drilling fluids such as air, gas, foam, mist, and gasified liquid. However, inflow gas or fluid 
sometimes appears while drilling through the basement reservoirs in Vietnam so the application of dry air 
or foam drilling technique is not a good choice because the foam structure can be changed by the 
invading gas or fluid, and the possibility of combustion can develop in dry air drilling when gas influxes 
to the wellbore. That is the reason only gasified sea water drilling technique is involved in this research. 
The simple answer to the question “Why drill underbalanced?” is that it can improve the financial 
returns on drilling the well. This improvement can come from a variety of different advantages from 
reducing the cost of drilling the well to increasing its productivity once drilled. When a well is drilled 
underbalanced, hydrocarbon production can begin as soon as a productive zone is penetrated. With 
suitable surface equipment, it is possible to collect oil while drilling. Some underbalanced wells have paid 
for themselves entirely from production before drilling operations were completed (GRI, 1997). However, 
in some areas where UBD has not been applied such as Vietnam, evaluating how much oil can be 
obtained from the reservoir during UBD has always been a difficult question to drilling engineers because 
the relationship between drilling and productivity parameters is quite complex. The study of coupling the 
production flow rate and drilling parameters in UBD has not been investigated fully so far, so this 
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research will focus on the approach which is established to evaluate the relationship of the production 
capacity and drilling hydraulic parameters, and to predict the productivity under UBD. Once this 
information is known, the advantage of UBD in comparison to overbalanced drilling (OBD) will be 
qualified. And this is the important factor for operators to decide whether UBD should be applied or not. 
In the literature, there are just a few papers dealing with multiphase flow modeling and predicting 
production capacity in UBD. Butler and Gregory (1995), and Smith et al (1998) presented the application 
of multiphase flow modeling to UBD which was considered a key tool for UBD engineer to identify the 
bottomhole pressure and access how to achieve this target. 
Guo (2002) presented three analytical models that are coded in a spreadsheet program to simulate 
solid, water, oil and gas flow in underbalanced drilling. These three models account for the influence of 
formation influx fluid and cover commonly used drilling fluids from air through stable foam to aerated 
liquid. The author specified the production capacity as the given data and independent to bottomhole 
pressure in his research. 
However, multiphase modeling alone without coupling the inflow performance relationship (IPR) of 
the reservoir is not enough to evaluate the production capacity in UBD. Mykytiw, Suryanarayana, and 
Brand (2004) described a methodology of multiphase modeling in UBD with the present of reservoir 
inflow. According to the authors, faced with such a situation, UBD engineers typically resort to either 
specifying a volume of influx (without explicit consideration of the dependence of the volume on local 
productivity or drawdown), or simply modeling additional fluid injection and evaluating impact on the 
operating window. Unfortunately, as even the most rudimentary production analysis will reveal, this 
approach does not adequately capture the coupling between the inflow and wellbore pressure. Moreover, 
the IPR is almost always nonlinear with drawdown, and the nonlinearity should be respected in the 
prediction of influx volumes. 
This following discussion describes an approach to model multiphase flow and estimate production 
capacity during UBD in which the influence of reservoir inflow and the nonlinearity of IPR are accounted 
for. The main contents of this paper include: 
- The prospect of UBD application in Vietnam 
- Modeling gasified sea water flow in UBD 
- Predicting the production capacity in UBD 
- Example study 
- Conclusions 
 
The prospect of UBD application in Vietnam 
There are some oil companies in Vietnam interested in applying UBD for basement reservoirs. However, 
they have not utilised this technique so far resulting from the lack of thorough research about the ability 
of UBD application to Vietnam reservoirs, especially in granite basement formations. 
First of all, the geological view points need to be surveyed to consider whether basement reservoirs in 
Vietnam are really good candidates for UBD or not. One of the most important problems in drilling is lost 
circulation while drilling caused by faults or fractures with large apertures up to 10 mm. Sometimes, 
severe lost circulation in drilling reached 40,000 bbl/well (Nguyen, 2006) causing pipe sticking and blow 
out because of the difference between wellbore pressure and formation pressure. Drilling engineers often 
proceed in two ways to limit this severe lost circulation: 
(1) Using Lost Circulation Material (LCM) to prevent the invasion of drilling fluid into the formation. 
This method is used in limiting lost circulation but often causes formation damage. 
(2) Filling the annulus with sea water to maintain the hydrostatic pressure then using sea water to drill 
through low pore pressure zones to reduce the cost of drilling mud through lost circulation. This solution 
is really effective because drilling by sea water is inexpensive. In the case of a kick, engineers close the 
annular space at the surface then pump sea water under high pressure through the drillstrings to push all 
drilling fluid and cuttings into the formation. It has not been known so far where sea water and cuttings 
lost in drilling will go because there is no trace of drilling sea water and cuttings in produced oil after 
kicking off. It may be that the fractures in this case are very large and communicate together. 
Applying UBD in basement reservoirs of Vietnam may overcome these above difficulties because the 
low wellbore pressure helps to eliminate lost circulation problems while drilling. Besides, granite 
formations in the basement are often very hard, consolidated, and stable with the unconfined compressive 
strength (UCS) from 20,000 to 30,000 psi, and modulus of elasticity (E) approximately 60 GPa. It is 
possible to apply UBD because a good candidate for UBD requires the stability of the wellbore during 
drilling operations. Moreover, if conventional drilling is used to drill through hard rock formations, it will 
take a lot of time and cost. So, replacing conventional drilling by UBD will not only increase 
considerably penetration rate but also reduce the cost of drilling and saving time, and the cost of 
personnel and equipment. Last but not least, the fact that there are a lot of wells with skin factors of 5 or 
higher in basement reservoirs promoting them as good candidates for UBD. 
Secondly, economical studies should be considered as well. Oil production and exploration industries 
of Vietnam are developing quickly. In addition to producing oilfields such as White Tiger, Big Bear, 
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Ruby, Pearl, Black Lion, Nam Con Son, there are a lot of oilfields having been discovered. These are 
planned for development. Therefore, the prospect of drilling oil wells of new oilfields and extending the 
exploration around the existing oilfields is significant. Applying UBD in Vietnam now has a very good 
market, especially when JVPC, Petronas, CuuLong JOC, and Vietsovpetro are carrying out drilling over 
thousands meters everyday and the oil price has increased significantly in recent years. 
In summary, the granite basement reservoirs in Vietnam are prospective candidates for applying UBD. 
However, to ensure that the UBD projects will be profitable, the investigation and preparation should be 
evaluated carefully. 
Modeling gasified sea water flow in UBD 
Guo and Ghalambor (2002a) set up multiphase flow equations in UBD with the major assumption that the 
influence of cutting volume (not weight) on the annulus pressure is negligible. This is usually valid 
because the volumetric flow rate of solid is normally less than 5% of the total volumetric flow rate in 
gasified liquid (Guo and Ghalambor, 2002a). These equations formulate the pressure drop in each section 
along the wellbore in the case that the drilling fluid properties are assumed to be constant in the section of 
interest. So the method of Guo and Ghalambor (2002a) should be valid whenever the section length is 
small enough to satisfy the fact that the drilling fluid properties are constant. However, in equations 
developed by Guo and Ghalambor (2002a), they consider formation influx fluid flow rate, and liquid 
injection flow rate as constant while these values, in reality, are decided by the bottomhole pressure and 
formation volume factors so they will change correspondingly to pressure and temperature. 
Unfortunately, the pressure is the unknown parameter so the best way to solve this problem is to use a 
combination of the iterative method and the finite differential method, named IFD. The following 
borehole pressure equation is formulated on the first law of thermodynamics and the modification of 
equations of Guo and Ghalambor (2002a). 
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where 
ρm: mixture density, lb/ft
3 
φ: wellbore inclination, degree  
fm: friction factor 
vm: mixture velocity, ft/s 
dH = dout-din: hydraulic diameter of flow path, in 
dL: length increment, ft 
Because the volumetric flow rate of a solid is usually negligible (less than 5% of the total volumetric 
flow rate) in gasified fluid, the mixture density can be expressed as: 
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in which the weight rate of a solid sW&  (lb/sec) depends on bit diameter db (in), rate of penetration Rp 
(ft/hr), and specific gravity of solids Ss. 
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The weight rate of gas gW&  (lb/sec) depends on volumetric gas flow rate Qgs (scf/min) at the surface 
condition and the specific gravity of gas Sg: 
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where 
γair = 0.0765: specific weight of standard air, lb/ft
3 
The weight rate of liquid lW&  (lb/sec) depends on the sea water flow rate Qx (gal/min) delivered by 
pump, formation fluid influx rate Qf (STB/D), sea water density Wx0 (kg/m
3) (Unesco, 1981) at surface 
conditions, and specific gravity of formation fluid related to fresh water Sf: 
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The in-situ volumetric flow rate of gas Qg (ft
3/sec) can be expressed through the real gas law (Beggs, 
1991): 
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where 
Bg: gas formation volume factor, ft
3/scf 
T: temperature, oF 
p: pressure, psia 
Z: compressibility factor 
psc: standard pressure, 14.7 psia 
Tsc: standard temperature, 520
oR 
The volumetric flow rate of liquid Ql (ft
3/sec) can be expressed in terms of sea water volume factor Bx 
(bbl/STB) which can be derived in Appendix A (Unesco, 1981), and fluid formation volume factor Bf 
(bbl/STB) (Beggs, 1991): 
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Mixture velocity in the annulus vm (ft/sec) is calculated by the formula: 
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where 
A: cross sectional of flow path area, ft2 
dout: outside diameter, in 
din: inside diameter, in 
Nikuradse’s friction factor fm (Nikuradse, 1933) in Eq. 1 can be calculated from the equation: 
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In the annulus, the outside roughness can be the borehole roughness if the well is open hole completed 
or casing roughness if completed with casing. In that case, the borehole roughness often falls into the 
range from 0.06 to 0.12 in, and the roughness of commercial steel casing is 0.0018 in. The inside 
roughness is the roughness of the outside drillpipe which approximates 0.0018 in. 
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The IFD approach is suggested to solve the differential Eq. 1. The fundamentals of the IFD approach 
and the method of Guo and Ghalambor (2002a) are the same. However, the IFD method solves the 
borehole pressure equation by combining the iterative method and finite differential method in which 
variables of this equation such as mixture density and mixture velocity are modified by adding parameters 
such as formation volume factors to account for the alteration of fluid volume along the wellbore, 
compressibility factor to calculate the gas compressibility, and sea water properties to apply for gasified 
sea water drilling. The IFD method can be presented in the following steps: 
1. With the given ∆L = L/n, for example 50 ft, it was assumed the respective ∆ps = 5 psi. So the 
average pressure and temperature in this length increment are pav = ps + ∆ps/2, and Tav = Ts + G∆L/2cosφ 
with G, Ts, and ps are geothermal gradient, surface temperature, and surface choke pressure. Notice that 
the smaller ∆L, the better the result, however, the longer the run time. 
2. At this average pressure and temperature, all parameters on the right hand of Eq. 1 are calculated to 
give ∆pc on the left hand. 
3. The assumed and calculated values of pressure drop in steps 1 and 2 are compared. If they are not 
sufficiently close, use ∆pc as the new ∆ps and go to step 1. Repeat steps 1 through 2 until the assumed and 
calculated values are sufficiently close. 
4. Continue to the next section until the total ∑∆L = L. L is measured depth (ft) which is based on 
trajectory shape. 
All steps above are applied to solve the pressure gradient equation in the annulus. According to the 
pressure gradient equation in the drillpipe, the calculation will be carried out from the bottom hole to the 
surface. So, pav and Tav in step 1 will be pav = pbot + ∆ps/2 and Tav = Tbot - G∆L/2cosφ. 
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These algorithms will help to model the pressure, temperature and drilling fluid properties both in the 
annulus and inside the drillpipe. As a result, modeling gasified sea water flow in UBD can be simulated 
by the IFD approach as suggested. 
 
Predicting the production capacity in UBD 
When a well is drilled underbalanced, formation fluids flow into the wellbore from any permeable 
formation in the openhole section. It should be possible to use the volumes of produced hydrocarbons, 
from a well drilled underbalanced, to give an indication of the productivity of any pay zones that have 
been penetrated (GRI, 1997). Therefore, estimating this produced hydrocarbon volume while UBD helps 
the operator to calculate the productivity capacity of the reservoir and to make a more accurate decision. 
The coupling of the production flow rate and drilling parameters in UBD work will be accomplished by 
the opposite approach in which well data and reservoir data are collected from historical conventional 
wells. Then, these input data can be used to estimate how much formation fluids can be produced in the 
case of UBD. This work is fulfilled by the following steps: 
Step 1: establishing the inflow performance relationship 
A plot of production rate versus bottomhole flowing pressure (pwf) is produced. Although the form of 
the IPR equation can be quite different for various types of fluids, the basic equation on which all of 
various forms are based is Darcy’s Law (Beggs, 1991). The IPR can be set up through correlations such 
as Vogel (1968), Standing (1970), Fetkovich (1973), and Jones, Blount and Glaze (1976) for a variety of 
well types from vertical to inclined, or even fractured horizontal wells (Appendix B). Most of these 
correlations require at least one stabilized test on a well, and some require several tests in which Qf and 
pwf were obtained. The result of IPR is the set of data of Qf versus pwf or the relationship in terms of Qf = 
f(pwf) when formulated through the above correlations. The IPR data are collected from well test data of 
historical conventional wells in the same reservoir and used as the input data in this work. 
Step 2: coupling the production flow rate and drilling parameters in UBD 
The bottomhole flowing pressure is expressed as: 
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The borehole pressure Eq. 1 can be written as: 
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in which n is the number of divided sections along the well trajectory. 
So the bottomhole pressure can be calculated by the equation: 
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ρm, vm, and fm in Eq. 13 are average values in each section of interest and can be calculated by Eqs. 2, 8, 
and 9. 
Substituting Qf = f(pwf) from step 1 (obtained from historical drilled wells in the same reservoir) into 
Eqs. 2 and 8 gives: 
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Step 3: solving the coupling equations 
Eqs. 12 to 15 can be solved by numerical methods (Fig 1) and the results obtained from this solution 
are the bottomhole flowing pressure (pwf), the gradient pressure along the wellbore, and the estimated 
hydrocarbon rate in UBD. 
a. Assuming that the bottomhole pressure is pwfe. 
b. With the given ∆L = L/n, for example 50 ft, it was assumed the respective ∆ps = 5 psi. The average 
pressure and temperature therefore in this length increment are pav = ps + ∆ps/2, and Tav = Ts + 
G∆L/2cosφ. 
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c. At this average pressure and temperature, all parameters on the right hand of Eq. 12 are calculated 
to give ∆pc on the left hand. Note that the value of pwf substituted into Eq. 14, and Eq. 15 to solve Eq. 12 
is the assumed value pwfe of the step a. 
d. The assumed and calculated values of pressure drop in steps b and c are compared. If they are not 
sufficiently close, use ∆pc as the new ∆ps and go to step b. Repeat steps b through c until the assumed and 
calculated values are sufficiently close. 
e. Continue to the next section until the total ∑∆L = L, so the bottomhole pressure pwfc will be 
calculated. 
f. The calculated bottomhole pressure, pwfc will be compared with the estimated bottomhole pressure 
in step a, pwfe. If pwfc and pwfe are sufficiently close, it means the bottomhole pressure is accurate; 
otherwise a new estimated value of bottomhole pressure will be used. 
 
Example study 
This research applies UBDRILL, a simulation tool codified from the IFD method and the equations 
presented to perform thorough investigations of the multiphase flow in a directional well, and to estimate 
production flow rate in UBD. Assume an 14,340 ft MD deep well (Figs. 2 and 3) is to be drilled 
underbalanced in Basin X of South Vietnam using gasified sea water as a circulating fluid at an ROP of 
30 ft/hr. The input parameters used in this example (Nguyen, 2006) are summarized from Tables 1 to 3 
including IPR data (Table 1), well structure data (Table 2), drilling and PVT data (Table 3). The results 
of this calculation are shown in Tables 4 to 5. 
The graphical results include fluid property gradient profiles, pressure gradient profiles (Figs. 4 to 7), 
bottomhole pressure and predicted production flow rate corresponding to gas-liquid injection rates (Figs. 
8 to 9). The first group (Figs. 4 to 7) is simulated to verify the accuracy of the IFD method and UBDRILL 
program, and to serve for the calculation of the second group (Figs. 8 to 9) which is the main result of this 
paper. In order words, these final results (bottomhole pressure, and production capacity) can only be 
accepted whenever the intermediate results (fluid property gradients) used to calculate them are accepted. 
Therefore, the purpose of modeling fluid property gradient is to ensure the accuracy of the main results as 
no research else has been published to compare. 
Fig. 4 presents the distribution of drilling fluid density in the annulus. The general trend of this 
parameter is that the mixture density increases correspondingly to the development of pressure from the 
surface to the bottomhole. Its alteration is inversely proportional to that of gas injection rates. So the 
mixture density of drilling fluid in the annulus while UBD can be reduced by increasing the gas injected 
volume. According to the calculated results, the values of gasified sea water density under in-situ 
borehole conditions is between 50 to 58 lbm/ft3 (6.7-7.7 lbm/gal) while values stated in Underbalanced 
drilling manual (GRI, 1997) is from 4 to 7 lbm/gal. This difference is definitely accepted because the 
alteration of in-situ conditions, gas density, and liquid-gas injection rates will also lead to the difference 
of mixture density. Therefore, the verification of calculated mixture density proved that this result is 
possible at least in comparison to results stated in the previous research (GRI, 1997). Fig. 5 displays the 
mixture velocity gradient of drilling fluid in the annulus while UBD. Notice that the mixture here includes 
liquid phase from penetrated formations and from the injection, gas phase from the injection, and solid 
phase of cuttings in drilling mud. There are two remarkable changes of mixture velocities in the annulus. 
The first one is from the surface to 4,500 ft. In this section, the mixture velocity reduces considerably 
because the reducing gas formation volume factor makes the gas volume in the mixture decrease. In the 
second section (7,439-14,340 ft), mixture velocities change because the well diameter reduces from 
12.615 through 8.681 to 8.5 inch, and drillpipes (4 ½ inch OD) were replaced by drill collars (4 ¾ and 5 
inch OD). Fig. 6 shows the friction factor in the annulus and this value changes significantly in the last 
sections once the openhole interval is drilled in horizontal direction with the narrowed annulus diameter 
and the increased borehole roughness. 
Pressure gradient profiles are set up as observed in Fig. 7. This parameter has been contributed to 
significantly by surface choke pressure, liquid-gas injection flow rates, and drilling fluid density. Any 
change of these will cause the alteration of wellbore pressure which affects the production capacity in 
UBD operations. The graphical results plotted from Figs. 3 to 6 show clearly the properties of drilling 
fluid in the annulus and this is an intermediate step used to estimate the bottomhole pressure (Table 4 and 
Fig. 8), and production flow rates in UBD (Table 5 and Fig. 9). 
The answer for the question how much oil can be produced while UBD is shown in Table 5 when 
liquid injection rates are set up from 500 to 700 gal/min, and gas injection rates from zero to 1200 
scf/min. Combinations of sea water flow rates and gas injection rates will give different values of 
formation fluid influx flow rates. For example, if the sea water flow rate is 600 gal/min and gas injection 
rate is 120 scf/min, the formation influx fluid flow rate will equal zero because this combination is in 
range of overbalanced drilling (OBD) when it gives a bottomhole pressure of approximately 5,045 psia 
(see Table 4) which is higher than the formation pressure. It means that the UBD condition does not 
remain. In another combination of sea water and air flow rate, 600 gal/min and 480 scf/min, the 
production capacity can be estimated approximately 1,196 STB/D corresponding to the bottomhole 
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pressure of 4,698 psia. This pair of values (1,196 STB/D, and 4,698 psia) must be located on the IPR in 
the coupled solution so it can be verified by interpolating the IPR. According to Table 5, it is also 
observed that the lowering sea water rate will increase the production rate and the increasing gas injection 
rate will increase the production capacity. 
Briefly, coupling productivity in UBD can help to qualify the produced oil capacity from the 
formation into wellbore in UBD operations. However, these production rates corresponding to the given 
sea water rates and gas injection rates then must be checked to ensure that they satisfy the Liquid Gas 
Rate Window conditions (UBD condition, cuttings carrying capacity criterion, collapse pressure limit 
criterion) (Guo and Ghalambor, 2002b). At the end, values will be compared to select the maximum 
values of formation influx fluid (oil). And the combination of gas injection rate and sea water flow rate 
which gives the maximum of production oil is the optimum combination. 
 
Conclusions 
All calculation steps presented will help not only to formulate the distribution of pressure, temperature, 
drilling fluid properties along the wellbore, and bottomhole pressure but also to predict the formation 
influx flow rate while UBD. Therefore, the success of coupling the productivity and UBD parameters will 
supply two important results. First of all, the estimation of production rate made while UBD will support 
enough information that drillstem testing is not required. From that, it will reduce the cost of evaluating 
the well because rig time is reduced by not having to make a round trip, rig up and rig down the test tool. 
Secondly, it will introduce an approximate figure of the financial return prospect to the investment once 
the operator is able to predict the production rate in UBD operations. 
Nomenclature 
A = cross sectional of flow path area, ft
2
 
Bf = fluid formation volume factor, bbl/STB 
Bg = gas formation volume factor, ft
3/scf 
Bx = sea water formation volume factor, bbl/STB 
db = bit diameter, in 
dH = hydraulic diameter of flow path, in 
dL = length increment, ft 
din = inside diameter, in 
dout = outside diameter, in 
E = Young’s module, MPa 
FE = Flow Efficiency 
fm = Nikuradse’s friction factor 
g = acceleration of gravity, ft/s
2
 
G = geothermal gradient, 
o
F/ft 
IFD = combination of Iterative method and Finite Differential method 
IPR = inflow performance relationship 
J = productivity index, STB/D-psi 
K = secant bulk modulus 
L = measured depth, ft 
p = pressure of interest, psia 
pav = the average pressure, psia 
pb = bubblepoint pressure, psia 
pR = reservoir pressure, psia 
ps = surface pressure, psia 
pwf = wellbore flowing pressure, psia 
pwfe = estimated bottomhole pressure, psia 
pwfc = calculated bottomhole pressure, psia 
Qf = formation fluid influx flow rate under the surface condition, STB/D 
Qf(max) = inflow rate corresponding to zero wellbore flowing pressure, STB/D 
Qg = volumetric flow rate of gas, ft
3
/sec 
Qgs = volumetric of injected gas flow rate under the surface conditions, scf/min 
Ql = volumetric flow rate of liquid, ft
3
/sec 
Qpump = maximum compressor rate, scf/min 
Qs = volumetric flow rate of solid, ft
3
/sec 
Qx = sea water flow rate under the surface condition, gal/min 
Rp = rate of penetration, ft/hr 
Sg = specific gravity of gas related to air 
Sf = specific gravity of formation fluid related to fresh water 
Ss = specific gravity of solid (cutting) 
T = temperature of interest, 
o
F 
Tav = the average temperature, 
o
F 
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Ts = surface temperature, 
oF 
UBD = underbalanced drilling 
UCS = unconfined compressive strength, MPa 
vm = mixture velocity, ft/sec 
gW
&  = weight flow rate of gas, lb/sec 
lW
&  = weight flow rate of liquid, lb/sec 
sW
&  = weight flow rate of solid, lb/sec 
Wx0 = sea water density under the surface condition, kg/m
3
 
Wx = sea water density under the in-situ condition, lbm/gal 
Wxmow = the standard mean ocean water density, kg/m
3 
Z = compressibility factor 
ε = equivalent roughness, in 
φ = wellbore inclination, degree 
ρm = mixture density, lb/ft
3
 
∆pc = calculated pressure drop, psi 
∆ps = assumed pressure drop, psi 
∆p/∆L = pressure gradient in the direction of flow 
γair  = specific weight of standard air, lb/ft
3
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Appendix A 
The density of the Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) (kg/m3) taken as pure water reference is: 
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where 
a0 = 999.842594 
a1 = 6.793952 × 10
-2 
a2 = -9.095290 × 10
-3 
a3 = 1.001685 × 10
-4 
a4 = -1.120083 × 10
-6 
a5 = 6.536332 × 10
-9 
T: temperature, oF 
The density of sea water Wx0 (kg/m
3) at standard condition is computed from the water salinity S(o/oo) 
and the temperature (oF) by the following equation: 
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where 
b0 = 8.24493 × 10
-1 
b1 = -4.0899 × 10
-3 
b2 = 7.6438 × 10
-5 
b3 = -8.2467 × 10
-7 
b4 = 5.3875 × 10
-9 
c0 = -5.72466e × 10
-3 
c1 = 1.0227 × 10
-4 
c2 = -1.6546 × 10
-6 
d0 = 4.8314 × 10
-4 
The density of seawater Wx (kg/m
3) at in-situ condition is computed from the practical salinity (S), the 
temperature (oF), and the applied pressure (psia): 
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If the unit of density is pound per gallon (lbm/gal) 
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K is secant bulk modulus given by: 
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where 
f0 = 54.6746 
f1 = -0.603459 
f2 = 1.09987 × 10
-2 
f3 = -6.1670 × 10
-5 
g0 = 7.944 × 10
-2 
g1 = 1.6483 × 10
-2 
g2 = -5.3009 × 10
-4 
i0 = 2.2838 × 10
-3 
i1 = -1.0981 × 10
-5 
i2 = -1.6078 × 10
-6 
j0 = 1.91075 × 10
-4 
m0 = -9.9348 × 10
-7 
m1 = 2.0816 × 10
-8 
m2 = 9.1697 × 10
-10 
The pure water terms Ksw, Asw, and Bsw of the secant bulk modulus are given by: 
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where 
e0 = 19652.21 
e1 = 148.4206 
e2 = -2.327105 
e3 = 1.360477 × 10
-2 
e4 = -5.155288 × 10
-5 
h0 = 3.239908 
h1 = 1.43713 × 10
-3 
h2 = 1.16092 × 10
-4 
h3 = -5.77905 × 10
-7 
k0 = 8.50935 × 10
-5 
k1 = -6.12293 × 10
-6 
k2 = 5.2787 × 10
-8 
Seawater formation volume factor Bx (bbl/STB) is given by: 
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Appendix B 
The Vogel’s equation for generating an IPR is: 
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where 
pR: reservoir pressure, psia 
Qf(max): inflow rate corresponding to zero wellbore flowing pressure, STB/D 
Standing proposed an equation to modify Vogel’s method to account for either damage or stimulation 
around the wellbore: 
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where 
FE: flow efficiency 
pb: bubblepoint pressure, psia 
J: productivity index, STB/D-psi 
Table 1-Inflow Performance Relationship 
Flow Rate (STB/D) Pressure (psia) 
0 5,000 
988 4,750 
1,963 4,500 
2,894 4,250 
3,777 4,000 
4,613 3,750 
5,403 3,500 
6,145 3,250 
6,840 3,000 
7,488 2,750 
8,089 2,500 
8,643 2,250 
9,150 2,000 
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9,610 1,750 
10,023 1,500 
10,388 1,250 
10,707 1,000 
10,979 750 
11,203 500 
11,381 250 
11,505 15 
 
Table 2-Well structure 
MD (ft) 
Angle 
(degrees) 
Azimuth 
(Degrees) 
Well Diameter 
(inch) 
OD 
(inch) 
ID 
(inch) 
Annulus's 
Roughness (inch) 
Drillpipe's 
Roughness (inch) 
592 0 0 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1,148 2.4 225 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1,329 2.4 225 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1,629 10.61 180 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1,729 13.6 177 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
1,945 17.09 175.32 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
7,439 17.26 175.4 12.615 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
11,080 17.26 175.4 8.681 4.5 3.826 0.0018 0.0018 
11,142 21.81 175.42 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,342 26.36 175.42 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,442 30.91 175.43 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,542 35.46 175.43 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,642 40.02 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,742 44.57 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,842 49.12 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
11,942 53.67 175.44 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,042 58.22 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,142 62.78 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,242 67.33 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,342 71.88 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,442 76.43 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,542 80.98 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
12,642 85.54 175.45 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
13,377 90 175.46 8.5 4.5 3.826 0.197 0.0018 
14,144 90 175.46 8.5 4.75 2.25 0.193 0.0018 
14,340 90 175.46 8.5 5 2.25 0.190 0.0018 
 
Table 3-Drilling & PVT data 
Parameters Input Data Units Notes 
Bit Diameter (db) 8.5 in  
Specific Gravity of Solid Phase (Ss) 2.8   
Rate of Penetration (Rp) 30 ft/hr  
Rotary Speed 120 rpm  
Bit Nozzle Diameter (db) 0.625 in 3 × 20 
1
/32  
Formation Pressure (pR) 5,000 psia  
Maximum compressor rate (ppump) 2,400 scf/min  
Bubble Point Pressure (pb) 4,678 psia  
Surface Pressure (psur) 80 psia  
Surface Temperature (Tsur) 139 
o
F  
Thermal gradient 0.01 
o
F/ft  
Gas Gravity (Sg) 0.65   
API Gravity (API) 39.3   
Sea Water Salinity 35 
o
/oo  
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Table 4-Bottomhole pressure 
Qx (gal/min) 500 550 600 650 700 
Qgs (scf/min) Bottomhole pressure (psia) 
0 5,132.33 5,152.96 5,173.06 5,194.53 5,215.22 
120 4,967.87 5,007.91 5,045.57 5,081.99 5,115.90 
240 4,814.04 4,871.01 4,924.02 4,973.65 5,019.35 
360 4,670.84 4,742.25 4,808.43 4,869.50 4,925.54 
480 4,538.28 4,621.65 4,698.77 4,769.54 4,834.50 
600 4,416.34 4,509.19 4,595.07 4,673.77 4,746.21 
720 4,305.04 4,404.87 4,497.31 4,582.20 4,660.68 
840 4,204.36 4,308.71 4,405.50 4,494.82 4,577.90 
960 4,114.32 4,220.69 4,319.63 4,411.63 4,497.88 
1,080 4,034.91 4,140.83 4,239.72 4,332.63 4,420.62 
1,200 3,966.13 4,069.11 4,165.74 4,257.83 4,346.11 
 
Table 5-Formation fluid influx flow rate 
Qx (gal/min) 500 550 600 650 700 
Qgs (scf/min) Formation fluid influx rate (STB/D) 
0  
120 11.54 Overbalanced drilling region 
240 818.08 506.39 254.14 18.72  
360 1,318.50 1,092.45 793.73 539.55 251.99 
480 1,834.54 1,517.50 1,196.06 945.64 681.80 
600 2,267.24 1,930.91 1,617.22 1,301.94 1,063.77 
720 2,659.55 2,309.31 1,981.07 1,670.79 1,351.77 
840 3,017.43 2,657.12 2,317.93 1,996.25 1,689.19 
960 3,345.49 2,978.36 2,630.90 2,300.26 1,983.88 
1,080 3,647.76 3,276.06 2,922.59 2,585.09 2,261.22 
1,200 3,927.31 3,553.10 3,195.43 2,852.59 2,522.75 
 
 
   
Fig. 1-Flow chart for calculating gradient pressure profiles  Fig. 2-Diagram of the well 
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Fig. 3-Wellbore trajectory     Fig. 4-Mixture density gradient in the annulus 
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Fig. 5-Mixture velocity gradient in the annulus   Fig. 6-Friction factor gradient in the annulus 
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Fig. 7-Pressure gradient in the annulus   Fig. 8-Flowing bottomhole pressure 
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Fig. 9-Predicted formation influx flow rate 
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